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District: Abstinenceonly bill would not
make much difference
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

A bill requiring abstinence-only sex
education — if local schools opt to teach
human sexuality at all — received approval from the state House of Representatives
yesterday. The bill is generating passionate reaction from supporters and detractors, but even if it passes the Senate it will
mean little change in curriculum for the
Tooele County School District, according
to Superintendent Terry Linares.
“We already teach abstinence,” Linares
said. “If the bill is adopted, our human
sexuality committee, which includes parents, would review all curriculum and

materials and make sure they comply
with the new law.”
The bill is sponsored by Rep. Bill Wright,
R-Holden, whose district will include
Tooele County, outside of Tooele City and
Stansbury Park, following this fall’s election. Wright proposed the bill after visiting his granddaughter’s school and seeing materials from Planned Parenthood
being used as part of the school’s maturation program for sixth-grade students.
The Tooele County School District
does not use materials from Planned
Parenthood, according to Linares.
SEE ABSTINENCE PAGE A6 ➤

Maegan Burr

Tooele County Health Department School Nursing Coordinator Amy Royal and Teen Pregnancy Prevention Coordinator Katherie Cristobal talk
about the sex education curriculum used during their classroom discussions Thursday morning at the health department.

Bills with local impact move through Legislature
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Legislators have advanced several
bills likely to have a direct impact on
Tooele County in recent days. Among
those are measures protecting gun
owners and agriculture businesses,
allocating money to wiping out invasive weeds, and making it possible
for Rocky Mountain Power to get
permits to conduct blasting as the
company builds its Mona-to-Oquirrh
power line.
HB 49, Firearms Revisions, sponsored by Rep. Paul Ray, R-Clearfield,
passed the House 50-21 on Tuesday
and has been sent to the Senate for
consideration. Ray’s bill stops local
municipalities from adopting laws
making it illegal for a person to possess a firearm in public, either visible or concealed, in the absence of
threatening behavior.
Rep. Ronda Menlove, R-Garland,

Maegan Burr

Bev Gearo (top left) talks about a new study section her Bible study
group is starting Wednesday night at the Mill Pond Spa and Retreat in
Stansbury Park. Gearo started the study group in 2007 after moving
to Erda.

SEE IMPACT PAGE A8 ➤

Maegan Burr

Birds fly around a cow along the Mormon Trail road outside of Grantsville Thursday morning. HB 187,
Agricultural Operation Interference Bill outlaws taking pictures or recordings of an agricultural operation
without the owners consent. The bill has passed out of the House Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice
Committee and is awaiting a full vote on the House floor.
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Public notice signs line a window of a bank-owned home in Tooele
Wednesday afternoon that was recently auctioned off after a prospective
buyer notified the auction house of a possible meth contamination.

Foreclosures and short sales
have brought home prices
down, creating an attractive
market for investors hoping
to improve a property and flip
it later. However, as the case
of one Tooele home offered at
auction last month illustrates,
the admonition “buyer beware”
applies doubly these days.
Williams and Williams
Worldwide Real Estate Auction,
an online real estate auction
company based in Tulsa, Okla.,
went ahead with an auction
of a Tooele home last month
despite receiving evidence of
possible methamphetamine
contamination at the property.

Tooele resident Marnie
Beacham, along with her brother and father, make a business out of purchasing homes
and either flipping them for
profit or using them as rentals. In January, Beacham found
a small, bank-owned house
listed at williamsauction.com
that was located 880 South in
Tooele. Once Beacham decided
she was interested in the property, she began doing her due
diligence.
“As a routine matter, we
have arbitrarily decided to test
any property selling for below
$100,000 for meth contamination” said Beacham, who
also went door-to-door asking
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For some, winter blues turn pitch black
But sufferers of Seasonal Affective Disorder
can learn ways to fight back, experts say
by Rachel Madison
STAFF WRITER

Winter can be a dark and
dreary time for many people,
but for those who suffer from
Seasonal Affective Disorder,
feelings of depression and loneliness during the winter months
can be overwhelming.
Jason Hales, a licensed clinical social worker who specializes in depression and trauma
issues among families and children and has his own practice in
Tooele, said SAD is no myth.
“A lot of times people think
it’s just something that is made
up, but it’s real. It’s similar to an
episode of depression,” Hales
said.
Kenison,
another
Evan
licensed clinical social worker
who specializes in individual,
marriage and family counseling
and also has his own practice,
Sunset Counseling in Tooele,
said SAD typically only affects
adults, and is more common
in women. Kenison, who specializes in helping women cope
with depression issues, believes
this is because women are more
apt to acknowledge feelings of

CORRECTIONS
The Transcript-Bulletin is committed
to accurate reporting. To submit a
correction or clarification request,
please contact Editor Jeff Barrus at
882-0050 Ext. 120, or via email at
jbarrus@tooeletranscript.com.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
news items from the local business community of 150 words or
less. Businesses can send news
of awards, promotions, internal
milestones, new business ventures, new hires, relocations, partnerships, major transactions and
other items to Jeff Barrus via email at jbarrus@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123,
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390,
Tooele, UT 84074.
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depression than men. Some of
the symptoms people experience include an increased or
decreased appetite, increased
need for sleep, loss of energy, a
hard time concentrating, loss
of interest in work or other
activities, and a loss of interest
in interacting socially. As with
other types of depression, seasonal affective disorder can also
lead to problems such as suicidal thoughts or behavior and
substance abuse if not treated.
Jane, a 63-year-old Stockton
resident whose name has been
changed at her request to protect her identity, said she has
suffered from SAD for most of
her life. When she was younger it
didn’t used to affect her as much
as it does now, but every winter
she gets the same depression.
“As I get into fall and I get
closer to the fact that I know
winter is coming and I think
about winter, it’s not good,” she
said. “It’s almost a fear because
you have an idea of what it’s like
and you know it’s not going to
be fun.”
Jane described SAD as a feeling of stress and a weight on her
shoulders.
“It’s kind of like you have
something just weighing on you,
and then when good weather
hits, it’s gone,” she said.
Jane said she does not like
to leave her house during the
winter, especially if it snows.
She said she likes to hide out
in her house with the lights on,
and will try to not look out the
windows.
“I don’t like making appointments in the winter,” she said.
“I hate to commit myself in case
there is snow. Even when I go
downstairs it’s hard to do laundry. Doing laundry is the worst
because it’s in the basement
and it’s unheated.”
Hales said he tends to see an
increase in patients who suffer
from SAD at his practice during the fall and winter months,
and then a decrease when the
weather begins to warm up.

Maegan Burr

Jane [not real name] poses for a photo in Stockton Thursday morning. She has had Seasonal Affective Disorder and says getting outside during the few sunny days
during the winter helps keep her mood up.
SAD is experienced by six of
every 100 people in the United
States, according to statistics
by the American Academy of
Family Physicians. The disorder
increases in people who are living farther away from the equator, and occurs most often in
northern regions such as Alaska
and Canada.
“Cloud cover here in Utah
really contributes to Seasonal
Affective Disorder in the winter,”
he said. “If you’re in a warmer
area where the sun is shining
more, like in Nevada or Arizona,
there’s not as high of a propensity for it to occur.”
Kenison agreed.
“We call it a relapse,” he said.
“Patients are doing really well,
things are going smoothly, but

Tooele County
News Briefs
County denies rezone request
At the Tooele County Commission meeting on Tuesday, the
commissioners denied a request by a property owner south of
Rush Valley to rezone his property to a designation that would
allow him to build four homes on a 20-acre parcel that abuts
Rush Valley town limits. Dan Haskell petitioned the county
to rezone 80 acres he owns on the outskirts of Rush Valley
from MU-40, which allows for 40-acre-minimum lots, to A20, which allows for 20-acre-minimum lots. Had the request
been approved, Haskell said he would then have applied for a
subdivision for four five-acre lots. The Tooele County Planning
Commission voted to recommend denial of the rezone request
at a Feb. 1 meeting. The Tooele County Commission followed
that recommendation with a unanimous vote. Commissioner
Jerry Hurst said that the zoning request appeared inconsistent
with the surrounding area, there are questions about the availability of water and narrow roads that allow only for one-way
traffic. Hurst suggested that Rush Valley should consider annexing the property to maintain control over the zoning and infrastructure in the area. — Tim Gillie

then around the colder times
of the year they begin to feel
depressed.”
Many people who suffer from
SAD in Utah are not typically
depressed at other times of the
year. Some people can even
cope with SAD easily by doing
winter activities like skiing or
playing in the snow.
“I think the big reason why
many people go hunting is simply because they want to get out
and feel better,” Kenison said.
Hales said when his patients
are suffering from SAD, he
encourages them to be outside,
at least when the sun is out.
“I tell my patients to go walk
through the mountains to
find the sun,” he said. “When
we have the inversion here it’s
dark and gloomy, but up in the
mountains they can get above
it. It’s sunny there.”
Because the sun doesn’t usually rise until 7 a.m. and it’s
starts getting dark around 5 p.m.
on the shortest winter days,
it’s common for people when
they are driving home from
work to feel trapped, isolated or
like nobody cares about them,
Kenison said.
“They decide that because
it’s dark there’s nothing to do,
so they just go home, eat and
watch TV,” he said.
Because of this, Kenison
thinks people should develop
seasonal hobbies.
“People need ways to remain

active and interested in what
they’re doing,” he said. “Winter
is the best time for me to do
house projects. Why not repaint
or work on the basement? Then
in the summer months, you can
get out in the yard.”
Hales said people can also
try light therapy, using fluorescent light boxes in their homes
to mimic the sun’s rays. Light
boxes can be purchased from
drug stores without a prescription and traditionally have fluorescent, incandescent or LED
lights in them. Another thing
people can do is to set up a
behavioral plan for themselves
so that they have things to do
each month to keep them busy.
Another option many try is selftalk therapy.
“You have to recant things like
saying, ‘I’m not important,’ and
set up other ways to validate
yourself,” Kenison said. “Look at
what you’re doing to keep busy
and be social.”
Kenison said other things,
like music therapy, getting a pet
for companionship, or talking
about SAD with a therapist can
also help.
“You can surround your life
with beauty, like bright plants,”
Kenison said. “Bring some color
into your life.”
The main thing Jane does to
cope with SAD is a lot of selftalk.
“Your mental state can make
a big difference in how you deal

with everything,” she said.
She enjoys listening to upbeat
music, such as the song “Knee
Deep” by the Zac Brown Band,
and she always makes sure to
have a good book to read during
the winter.
“Reading books is a really
good way to put yourself in a
whole different world,” she said.
“It’s the very best thing. I also
get out embroidery. It’s mainly
about keeping yourself busy.
You don’t want to let your mind
run away with you and start
thinking about scenarios and
things that haven’t happened.”
Another piece of advice she
has is to get involved with something outside of the house.
“I go bowling once a week
with my husband and that is
really helpful,” she said. “No
matter what it is, just going to
dinner and a movie, that’s often
very helpful.”
Hales said treatment options
vary from person to person.
“It really depends on the
individual. Some people do well
with light therapy, some people
do better with talking, and some
people do better with antidepressants,” he said. “The best
thing is realizing that they aren’t
alone in this. This is a real thing
that does occur and it’s not just
in their head or made up.”
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com
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Conditional use permit approved
At the Tooele City Planning Commission meeting on
Wednesday, there was a public hearing and motion on a
conditional use permit for a 2,520-square-foot, 20-foot-tall
agricultural building to be located at 68 N. 1100 W., which is
property owned by Matthew and Alison McCoy. The building’s
purpose will be to house the McCoy’s farm equipment. The
conditional use permit was granted under two conditions: First,
the property must have curb, gutter and sidewalk installed, or
the McCoys must request a deferral agreement with the city.
Second, the building must only be used for personal reasons.
— Rachel Madison
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NIGHTLY 5:00 | 7:30

PG-13

Tom Hanks, Sandra Bullock, Thomas Horn

Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!

882-2273
111 N. Main, Tooele
No Credit/Debit cards
or Checks Accepted

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT 84074

HOURS: Monday - Sunday 10 am – 10 pm

Extremely Loud &
Incredibly Close
Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

FRI & SAT 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00
SUN - THU 5:00 | 7:00

PG-13

JESSICA LANGE — Inspired by True Events

THE VOW
Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5
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CHECK OUT OUR MILLION DOLLAR INVENTORY OF PRE-OWNED CARS
01 Chev Impala

08 Ford Fusion

LS with Leather

SE, Excellent Value

$195 per month

6,94100

12,421

$

10 Toyota Corolla

06 Ford Ranger

$199 per month

$217 per month

$229 per month

Loaded SEL, GAS SAVER!!

$249 per month

15,924

15,941

$

08 Chrysler 300

296 per month

17,421

Quality Automotive is excited to
announce a new partnership with
Credit Acceptance Corporation.

17,931

$

11 Chev Malibu

11 VW Jetta

LTZ 6cyl, Leather, Moon Roof

TDI, Leather, Navigation, Roof

$326 per month

$385 per month

20,941

24,621

$

This exclusive partnership will allow us to assist
those who have had credit issues in the past due to
unforeseen circumstances due to either the downturn in our economy, divorce or job loss. We now
have the ability to assist everyone purchase a reliable vehicle; most including a warranty!
Whether you have been turned down or you feel
you can’t purchase a vehicle, we want you to know
that Now You Can! With our guaranteed financing,
paired with our understanding of ensuring an affordable payment, matched with a reliable vehicle:
we have a solution for all your vehicle needs.
Another valuable part of this innovative program
is that it is so easy. Our knowledgeable and confidential team will be able to explain your options

XLT 4wd Like New

LT with 14k miles!!

$

20,821

$498 per month

31,821

$279 per month

$

11 Ford Expedition

$

$272 per month

$325 per month

$

18,932

$263 per month

SEL, V6, Leather, Moon Roof

* Not Actual Photo, Color
& Package may Vary.

$

11 Chev Impala

SI with Navigation

11 Ford Fusion

Custom Wheels, Low Miles

$296 per month

08 Honda Civic

$

07 Ford Mustang

AWD with Leather & Roof

$

11 Chev Cruze

16,823

$

14,632

$

2 in stock starting at

$249 per month

XLT FX4 4wd

13,924

$

11 Ford Fiesta

Fully Loaded $5000 Below NADA!!

LE, Loaded Low miles

12,821

$

06 Lexus RX 330

11 Chev Aveo

2 in stock starting at

within 15 minutes, and we will purchase your
trade-in.
Most will agree that the real benefit of this program is for you to increase your credit score. This
will enable you to rebuild your credit for you and
your family’s future. We encourage you to give us
an opportunity to show you what we can do for you
and we are confident you will not be disappointed!

$

D
E
I
F
I
T
R
CE CARS

Shop Smart?Buy Quality.

USED

Call Today for
Additional Information

72 mo. 3.99%. Plus T&L Fees..OAC

CHECK OUT OUR NEW CARS!
11 Chev 1500

12 Chev MALIBU

MSRP $45,770

SALE

36,850

$

MSRP $23,255 • SAVE $4,270

SALE

18,998

$

12 Ford Mustang
msrp $29,230

SPECIAL PRICE

24,043

$

12 Ford f350
msrp $50,120

SPECIAL PRICE

42,588

$

11 Dodge Charger

msrp $37,820 same as last
week just cheaper

SPECIAL PRICE

29,338

$

find us on the web at www.theblueq.com

12 Dodge Durango
msrp 32345

SPECIAL PRICE

$28,866

(435) 228-4814 Ford / Dodge •(435) 228-4872 Chev
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Skate shop finds room to
grow just across Main Street
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Maegan Burr

Grinders skate shop owner Chris Escobedo talks about the skate deck wall at the store’s new location in the old Sweat
Fitness building Wednesday afternoon. The new location increased the shop’s mercantile space by 2,600 square feet.

A downtown Tooele skate shop
has jumped across the street into
a new location with room to
grow.
Grinders, now located in the
building last occupied by Sweat
Fitness at 34 S. Main Street,
moved into the new space on Jan.
24, but owner Chris Escobedo
said there is still unpacking and
organizing to be done.
“It’s a work in progress. I’m
getting shipments all the time,”
he said. “Some days are really
bad where we get five or six shipments in a day and we can’t put
them all away until the weekend.”
The old location had a mercantile space of about 2,400
square feet, while the new location has more than double the

Win up to 5,000 in
Dental Treatments!
$

Crowns, Implants, Partial Bridges, Fillings..
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Smile Make Over & More

Is there a woman in your
life that always is giving?
Now is the time to give
back to her. Let us help.
Send us a short explanation of why this woman is special
to you telling us about her unique caring qualities.
Send photo’s if possible. Make over to be completed by
Mother’s Day. No more nominations after 2/24/12.
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floor space at 5,000 square feet.
Escobedo said the larger space,
which does not include more
square footage in the back for
future projects, has allowed the
store to expand its selection and
quantity of stock — but it also
comes with its own challenges.
“I look at pictures of the stock
in the old store and it all looked
so cramped,” he said. “Here, we
have more stuff, but it doesn’t
look like it because it’s more
spread out.”
Escobedo said he has expanded the selection of skateboards,
hats, shoes and bikes, as well
as other stock and accessories.
Business has been good, he said,
though it can sometimes be
tough to keep the floor stocked.
“We just sell our stuff. It’s not a
museum,” he said. “It seems like
we have less stuff just because
we expanded.”
When considering expanding, Escobedo looked at a number of locations, including the
old bowling alley on Main and
400 North, but all the locations
he scouted early on seemed to
have the wrong layout. However,
Escobedo was once the morning manager at Sweat Fitness,
and was very interested in utilizing the building after it became
available.
“I’ve kept my eye on this spot
since then but had to wait until
I was in a better position finan-

cially to do it,” he said. “I know
where all the breakers and everything go to — I know every space
of this building.”
The building is also zoned for
mass occupancy, which he feels
is another plus, he said, because
of the increased flexibility it
affords for future business and
improvements.
“We’re not expecting to have
mass occupants, but probably 20
to 30 people at a time,” he said.
Hours are the same in the new
store as the old one — noon to 8
p.m. Monday through Friday and
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Saturday.
Escobedo said store hours will
revert to the Saturday schedule during school breaks and
the summer, just like in the old
venue. The schedule depends
heavily on the school calendar
because of the focus the business places on students, he said.
When starting the business five
years ago, the intent was always
to set up a place in the area for
people involved in skating and
similar activities to go, he said,
and many of those clientele are
teenagers.
“I just wanted to give them the
best skate shop they’ve ever seen
with the best selection they’ve
ever seen,” he said. “Everything’s
focused around kids. We’re very
youth-oriented.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Maegan Burr

Grinders employee Dick Igloe works in the background of the new store location
at the old Sweat Fitness building Wednesday afternoon. The skate shop opened
at its new location last month.

Women
continued from page A1
Moses, and God telling him to
lead the children out of Israel,”
she said. “Moses was like, ‘what?’
I feel that way about the Bible
study group, but God put it on
my heart to do something in the
Stansbury Park-Erda area.”
The group started in 2007.
Gearo said at first they met in
different member’s homes,
but eventually the owners of
Millpond Spa in Stansbury Park
offered to let the group meet
there.
“That way we don’t have to
tell women to meet in someone’s home, and then that
woman panics and has to clean
her home,” Gearo said.
The group has been meeting
at the spa since 2008.
“We all walk in and it smells
like Bible study. It’s all woman,”
she said. “It’s a wonderful environment to have Bible study
in.”
The Bible study groups Gearo
hosts are modeled after the ones
she used to attend in Dugway.
The group discusses what they
read and learned during the
week and afterward watches one
of Moore’s hour-long instructional DVDs.
Gearo said having a womenonly bible study group is uplifting.
“We understand each other
and we share our hearts,” she

said. “We do not at all start slamming husbands or children. We
are just there to say what God is
teaching us. We are learning that
we need to change, no matter if
anyone else does.”
Gearo said the roughly 15
women who attend regularly have become close partly
because the group is so inclusive.
“It is for everybody. It’s not
a Baptist thing or a Methodist
thing or an LDS thing,” she
said. “This is about learning
God’s word, not where we come
from.”
Over the next 11 weeks, the
group will be studying Moore’s
“Believing God: Experiencing a
Fresh Explosion of Faith.” Gearo
said this study will teach women
to not only believe in God, but
also to simply just believe him
by having faith that God is who
he says he is and can do what he
says he can do.
“It’s based on Isaiah 43:10,”
she said. “We will study the lives
of Abraham and Moses. Beth
encourages women to deepen
their own trust in God.”
The bible study group meets
Wednesday evenings from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. at Millpond Spa.
“If you obey God’s word, then
you’re going to be blessed no
matter what’s going on around
you,” Gearo said. “I’ve known
that since I was first introduced
to Beth Moore at a Dugway chapel in 2000.”
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com
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Maegan Burr

Bible study group members chat before watching a Beth Moore video Wednesday
night at the Mill Pond Spa and Retreat. Bev Gearo, the founder of the group, was
introduced to the Bible teachings of Moore in 2000.
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Training a husband in the kitchen
early will pay off in the long run
I

recently decided it was
time for my husband to
learn how to cook.
This motivation was mostly
for selfish reasons. As much
as I love spending time in the
kitchen experimenting with
new ingredients or putting my
own twist on a recipe, there
are just some nights when I
get home from work late and I
don’t have an ounce of energy
left to even pour the both of us
bowls of cereal for dinner. And,
let’s face it, if I’m going to have
my husband cook for me, I’d
rather the food were edible.
I’m a firm believer that anyone can cook. Maybe some
people don’t know how to
properly dress a turkey for
Thanksgiving or can’t mimic
their grandmother’s famous
chocolate chip cookie recipe,
but anyone can boil water or
follow a simple recipe with
simple ingredients. Let me
qualify my belief by saying
that if someone is marginally
interested in food, cooking, or
eating every day, they can be
taught to cook.
Enter my husband, John.
Here is a man who has been
known to put corn syrup
instead of vegetable oil in
waffle batter — which makes
for an interesting breakfast

Rachel Madison
STAFF WRITER

— purchase English muffins
and cottage cheese when I sent
him to the store for bagels and
cream cheese, and still hasn’t
mastered the way to crack an
egg without getting pieces of
shell in the dish. That’s why it’s
so important for me to teach
my dear, sweet, utterly clueless-in-the-kitchen husband,
how to cook.
When we got married a year
and a half ago, John refused
to learn to cook. Fortunately,
after doing my wifely duty of
nagging, I’ve worn him down.
He is now ready to learn what
the words “teaspoon” and
“tablespoon” mean, and the
difference between them.
I’ve already given him a
couple of lessons, and we’ve
started slow. John can now
make a successful breakfast of
scrambled eggs (sans shells),
bacon and toast. When he first
started making this traditional
breakfast, it was all I could
do to force myself to swallow
down the overcooked eggs and

the underdone breakfast meat.
But during the last couple of
weeks, I’ve actually looked
forward to the days when he
wakes up early enough to prepare a hot breakfast while I get
ready for work.
After John got a little taste
of how fun cooking can be,
he took it upon himself to
surprise me with dinner. The
surprise happened when I got
home from work around 6
p.m. and learned he was going
to make dinner. Naturally,
this was very exciting to hear
after a long day at work, but
then I realized I’d have to
make myself a snack, do laundry, clean the house, work
out, shower and read a book
because I’d be waiting for a
while.
You see, my husband gets
the idea in his head that he
is going to make dinner, but
waits until after 6 p.m. to find
a recipe and go to the store to
find its ingredients. He usually
goes back to the store to pick
up one more thing after he
realizes he forgot something.
Then, after returning home, he
proceeds to run up and down
the stairs asking me questions
like “What is a pinch?” and “Is
sea salt the same thing as table
salt?”

House

By helping those in
need we make a difference
in the world around us…

rachelm@tooeletranscript.com

Do you want to make a diﬀerence
in the life of another?
A Rush Valley family is collecting items to take to Haiti … if
you are interested in being part of this special project, please
help us by donating some of the needed items:

• Crayons
• Coloring Books
• Pencils
• Notebooks
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continued from page A1
neighbors about the property
and its former occupants. One
neighbor reported suspicious
activity including unfamiliar
cars coming and going from
the home at all hours.
Beacham collected swab
samples from the house
and delivered them to ALS
Environmental, a Salt Lake City
environmental lab that routinely performs meth tests for
state-certified decontamination specialists. The test came
back positive for meth at 15
micrograms per 100 square centimeters, compared to a threshold of 0.10 micrograms per 100
square centimeters established
in state code and county health
regulations.
Beacham shared the results
with a customer service representative at Williams and
Williams and was surprised at
the response she got back from
their legal department.
Denise Richards, a paralegal
with Williams and Williams,
sent an email to Beacham
explaining that after Richards
had contacted the local sheriff
and searched a national database, no evidence was found of
methamphetamine activity at
the address listed for the property. Richards also said the test
Beacham had done could not
be relied on because of confusion about the address and the
inability to verify the method or
areas of the sample collection.
“While we agree that the
confirmed presence of methamphetamine would be significant,” wrote Richards. “ We
do not believe the evidence we
have suggests such presence
and we cannot postpone the
auction based on speculation.”
Beacham remained worried
that a young family could move
in and their children would be
exposed to the contamination.
After the auction was completed, she contacted the high bidder, Jan and Marv Schaffer, of
Erda.
“We looked at the test results
and it was obvious that the
property was very contaminated,” said Marv Schaffer. “I called
Williams and Williams and they
were very gracious and without
any problem they allowed us to
withdraw our bid.”
The house currently is not
listed for sale either at williamsauction.com or on the Wasatch
Front Regional Multiple listing
service.
“We have forwarded all the
information on the home to
the owner,” said Jacob Erhard,
Williams and Williams associate general counsel. U.S. Bank,
the owner of the home, had
the property tested after receiving information about the test
done by Beacham.
“It tested positive for meth,”
said Amy Frantti, spokesperson
for U.S. Bank. “The property
will be cleaned up. We will follow the state’s decontamination guidelines.”
There were no visual indica-

The dinner he made was
pita pizzas. The ingredients
were fairly complicated for
a novice cook and included
items like pesto sauce, roasted
red pepper bruschetta and
sun-dried tomatoes. I have to
say, I was impressed. My lessons were already paying off.
All John needed was an apron
and I would have considered
him one of the world’s top
chefs after making me such a
remarkable first dinner.
Although he’s had one great
success, the cooking lessons
will continue. So far, I’ve been
pretty astonished with John’s
willingness to learn. Not only
has he experimented with
several ingredients he’s never
heard of, but he’s also been
thoughtful enough to surprise
me with a few homemade
meals. Minimal arguing has
occurred, and I’ve only had to
correct him on his technique
a few dozen times. Only a
lot more practice, patience
and time will tell if my husband is next in line to win the
“Chopped” championship on
Food Network. Until then, I’ll
consider his ongoing culinary
education an investment that
will pay me back in years to
come.

Saturday,
March 3, 2012
1:00 p.m.
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Donations will be accepted from

February 21st – March 19th
Drop box locations:

Settlement Canyon Elementary School
Phil’s Glass (635 N. Main)
Any questions, call 435-840-4218

COMPASSIONATE

HEALTHCARE
FOR NEWBORNS TO YOUNG ADULTS

Amy Williams, MD
Pediatrician

• Convenient Location Serving
Tooele Valley Families

Maegan Burr

• Specializing in general
pediatrics with an emphasis
on nutrition and sports
medicine for children

Marnie Beacham poses for a photo in her home in Overlake Thursday morning.

• Hours 9 to 5 Mon - Thurs

tors of meth at the home, law
enforcement records had no
reports of drug activity there,
and the home was not on any
health department lists of contaminated property, according
to Frantti.
Real estate agents are bound
both legally and ethically to disclose information about what’s
known in the real estate industry as “stigmatized properties,”
including those with meth contamination, according to Chris
Sloan, owner/broker of Group
1 Real Estate in Tooele and a
former president of the Utah
Association of Realtors.
“As an agent for the seller,
you have to look out for their
best interest, and when you
have a reason to believe that
a home may be contaminated
with meth that should be disclosed,” said Sloan. “Disclosure
protects all parties, if a seller
is aware of contamination at
the time of the sale and does
not disclose it to the buyer the
seller may be open to liability
when the new owner discovers
the contamination.”
Sloan cautioned that in the
case of a repossessed home
being sold by a bank the paperwork often includes a hold
harmless statement including
wording that the bank, having
never lived in the home, can
not verify the condition of the
home at the time of sale.
Vicki Griffith, broker for

• Habla Español

Prudential Real Estate Tooele
said she has been bitten by selling a state-certified decontaminated meth home and would
not accept a listing for a home
that she had reason to believe
had been contaminated.
The Tooele County Health
Department
requires
the
owner of a meth-contaminated
property to have the property
decontaminated, but establishing contamination in the
absence of a police report of
meth activity requires obtaining permission from the property owner to access the property to take samples, according
to Jeff Coombs, deputy director of the Tooele County Health
Department.
“We had problems a few
years ago with meth labs in the
county,” said Coombs. “So we
adopted regulations on meth
lab cleanup procedures. Most
of the meth labs have left the
county and what we are now
seeing is homes contaminated
with residue from meth use.”
Beacham said she has
learned some valuable lessons
from this episode.
“I think it is very important
for people to be aware of the
possibility of meth contamination when buying a home,” said
Beacham. “I wouldn't want to
buy a contaminated home or
put a family into a rental I own
that is contaminated.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

(435) 843-3647
STANSBURY SPRINGS
HEALTH CENTER
210 Millpond Stansbury Park, UT 84074
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Teen violinist to perform in New York
after winning international competition

Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?
We’re looking for you!

by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Visit www.bgcgsl.org for a
short alumni survey!

An Overlake teen will be performing in New York this spring
after placing third in an international violin competition.
Suni Norman competed in the
American Protégé International
piano and strings competition
last month by sending in a DVD
of a performance, and received
notice on Feb. 11 that she had
placed third in the 11- to 14-yearold age group. The competition
was open to musicians ages 6 to
adult, and included contestants
from 20 countries.
Norman, who turned 15 on
Feb. 20, will be performing in a
concert at the Merkin Concert
Hall at Kaufman Center in New
York on April 1. At the performance, winners will be presented certificates recognizing their
achievement in the American
Protégé contest.
The freshman at Stansbury
High School has been studying
violin for six years, and has studied under Jack Ashton in Salt Lake
for the past three years. Ashton
said while he has many students
who are talented and capable,
Norman combines dedication
with an innate talent and has a
desire to improve and compete
that is uncommon.
“She is very talented, but more
than that she is a very, very hard
worker. She’s very intelligent
as well. It takes kind of a combination of talent, intelligence
and hard work to do as well as
she’s doing. Hard work is the
one most students leave out,” he
said. “I only encourage the ones
[to compete] I feel would really
benefit from it and enjoy doing

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
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Suni Norman poses for a photo with her violin Thursday morning at her home in
Overlake. The Stansbury High School freshman will be performing at the Merkin
Concert Hall at the Kaufman Center in New York City on April 1 with other winners
of the international competition.
it. I’ve had finalists in the Utah
Symphony Salute to Youth and
also had students play in Salute
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CORRESPONDENT

More than 800 youth in
Tooele County are busy celebrating the 100th anniversary
of the 4-H program in Utah this
week, with daily events leading
up to a centennial celebration
and carnival on Saturday afternoon.
Since 1912, Utah State
University has participated in 4H, a nationwide youth development organization for students
from ages 8 to 18. In the 100
years that have since passed,
4-H has grown to encompass
fields of science, agriculture
and other aspects of education
that have included millions
of youth across the world. To
celebrate their 100th anniversary, the USU extension of 4-H
has come up with a theme for
the year: “Celebrating the Past,
Creating the Future.”
Tamra Cox, secretary of 4-H
in Tooele, said, “A centennial
year is a pivotal point to honor
everything that has been done
so far, and to look forward to
the future.”
In Tooele County, a carnival will be held at the USU
extension office in Tooele. All
residents of Tooele County are
invited to come and participate free of charge in the celebration of 4-H’s anniversary

Abstinence
24” x 18” • Full Color • 4 mm Rigid Coroplast

18” x 24” • Full Color
Each

$2000

4 minimum

588 amN.
Main
to 6 pm • M-F
882-0050

Prices do not include design. Some restrictions may apply.

to Youth. I’ve had students win
national prizes, but it really takes
that combination of those three

things. They also have to have a
desire to do it. Suni really wants
to do well, as well. She’s a neat
girl.”
The piece Norman performed for the competition was
a selection from Spanish-born
composer Pablo de Sarasate’s
“Zigeunerweisen.”
In addition to the American
Protege International competition, Norman has competed in
other contests, including the
Utah Symphony’s Salute to Youth
last summer, in which she was a
finalist. She said she enjoys competing because it gives her an
opportunity to use the skills she
has learned and practiced.
“I just think it’s really fun
because I get to use my talent,”
she said, “and I like winning.”
Norman’s interest in violin
began with a snippet of music
on a computer game. Different
instruments played different
melodies, and the violin’s was a
few bars from the first movement
of Vivaldi’s “Spring.”
“I liked the song the violin
played and I wanted to play it,”
she said. “It’s just a beautiful
piece of music.”
She is now performing that
piece with the orchestra at
Stansbury High School, and said
playing the work is every bit
as enjoyable as she thought it
would be. She enjoys performing
both as a soloist and member of
an ensemble so much that she
would like to continue her studies and do it as a profession.
“I actually really want to perform concertos with orchestras
and stuff, or maybe even be in
a symphony or something,” she
said. “I think it’s really fun.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

4-H to culminate celebration
of 100th year with carnival
by Siera Gomez
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continued from page A1
“This bill represents the
innocence of our children and
the curriculum we have in his
state,” said Wright. “The state
health core has some curriculum called ‘human sexuality.’
It is not part of the core, we
do not measure it, it is not
measured to go to college. It is
basically just there.”
Wright’s bill clarifies that
local districts have the option
of including human sexuality
in their curriculum, and mandates that the curriculum must
be abstinence-only materials.
“We are being intellectually
dishonest if we do not teach
that abstinence is the only sure
method of preventing unwanted pregnancies and sexually
transmitted diseases,” said
Wright.
Representatives of United
Families Utah, the Eagle
Forum, and the Sutherland
Institute spoke in favor of the
bill in a committee hearing.
Proponents contended that
teaching anything other than

from 3 to 6 p.m.
“Every booth at the carnival
will have decade themes based
on the 100 years in Utah,” said
Cox. “Usual carnival games will
have a 4-H twist.”
Some of the events will
include this 4-H twist with
activities like a “robo-cow” for
children to ride and a matching game based off of 4-H trivia. The carnival will also have a
piñata, photo booth and cake
served as a refreshment.
Heading the activity is Cox’s
daughter, Holly Cox, a 17-yearold junior at Grantsville High
School. Holly has been involved
with 4-H since she was a child,
and she participates with horse
riding, turkey breeding, cooking, sewing and playing the
piano. When Holly’s older sister, who is also in 4-H, became
an ambassador, Holly decided to follow in her footsteps.
The centennial celebration as
well as other service activities
throughout the week are all
part of Holly’s application to
be a Utah State Ambassador
for 4-H. Part of the requirements entail a three-month
project, which Holly will have
completed after participating
in the remainder of the activities this week.
“I have always admired other
ambassadors at 4-H functions,”
Holly said. “I grew up doing 4-

H, and it’s one of my favorite
things to do. I get to meet new
people, have new experiences
and travel around the world.”
The week’s first centennial
event, held on Monday, was
dubbed “Super Service” day.
Holly gathered more than 50
local members of 4-H together to make fleece blankets for
premature infants at Primary
Children’s Medical Center, file
folder games for children at
the Humanitarian Center in
Tooele, make cards and write
letters for American soldiers,
and craft “hero packs” for children of military parents who
are deployed. The four service
projects were representative
of the organization’s four H’s:
head, heart, hands and health.
On Tuesday, 4-H members
joined together to make decorations and crafts for the carnival, and on Wednesday, the
youth baked treats and wrote
thank you notes to their sponsors. The rest of the week will be
spent preparing for Saturday’s
carnival.
“This organization provides
opportunities to learn about
what the kids are excited about
in a very hands on way,” said
Tamra. “They get to learn by
doing. Things are just more
interesting and exciting when
you get to participate yourself.”

abstinence would be contrary
to family values and could promote promiscuity.
The American Civil Liberties
Union, the Utah PTA and the
Utah Coalition Against Sexual
Assault opposed the bill. Those
groups voiced the opinion that
teenagers need accurate information on sexuality and that
not being able to discuss alternatives to abstinence would
make it harder to point out why
abstinence is the best choice.
The bill passed the house
with a 45-28 vote.
Tooele County’s current legislators split their votes. Rep.
Ronda Menlove, R-Garland,
voted for the bill and Rep. Doug
Sagers voted against the bill.
“I believe in abstinence as
the gold standard and that is
what I taught my children,”
said Sagers. “But curriculum
should be decided by the local
school board. This bill is the
state mandating a curriculum
to the local school board and
taking away their authority.
That I oppose.”
Sagers argues that what Utah
schools are doing now is working.

“Since 1999, Utah’s teen pregnancy rate has been declining
and our rates of sexually transmitted diseases are well below
national averages,” he said.
Tooele County has seen a
drop in the teen pregnancy
rate since the county health
department adopted an abstinence-only community education program in 1998, according to Sherrie Ahlstrom, director of family and school health
for the Tooele County Health
Department.
The health department conducts the maturation program
for the Tooele County School
District and the materials used
are all abstinence-only, said
Ahlstrom.
In pushing the new bill,
Wright compared human sexuality to math.
“In our schools, we teach
that two plus two is four,” said
Wright. “It can’t be five. We are
intellectually dishonest when
we teach pregnancy prevention in our classes and don’t
teach the only one true method of pregnancy prevention:
abstinence.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Cancer's growing burden: the high cost of treatment
By Marilynn Marchione

cancer drug Zalkori targets a
gene that is present in only 5 percent of lung cancers, but it helps
60 percent of those patients.
Here’s where things get
sticky. Desperate patients often
demand treatments that have
a very small chance of helping
them. And many doctors feel
they have a duty to offer anything that might help, regardless of the cost to insurers and
society, said Hassett, the policy
researcher from Boston.
An example is the outcry over
the government’s recent withdrawal of approval of Avastin for
breast cancer. Studies showed
the drug did not improve survival for most women and there
are no biomarkers to identify the
few it does help. Many doctors
and patients still want access to
the drug, and Medicare is still

AP CHIEF MEDICAL WRITER

Patti Tyree was afraid that
cancer would steal her future.
Instead, the cost of treating it
has.
She had hoped to buy a small
farm with money inherited from
her mother. But copayments for
just one $18,000 round of breast
chemotherapy and one shot of
a nearly $15,000 blood-boosting
drug cost her $2,000.
Bills for other treatments are
still coming, and almost half of
her $25,000 inheritance is gone.
“I supposedly have pretty
good insurance,” said Tyree, 57,
a recently retired federal worker
who lives near Roanoke, Va. “How
can anybody afford this?”
Forty years after the National
Cancer Act launched the “war
on cancer,” the battle is not just
finding cures and better treatments but also being able to
afford them.
New drugs often cost $100,000
or more a year. Patients are being
put on them sooner in the course
of their illness and for a longer
time — sometimes for the rest of
their lives. The latest trend is to
use these drugs in combination,
guided by genetic tests that allow
more personalized treatment but
also add to its expense.
It’s not just drugs: Radiation
treatment is becoming more
high-tech, and each leap in technology has brought a quantum
leap in expense. Proton therapy
is one example — it costs twice
as much as conventional radiation and is attracting prostate
cancer patients despite a lack of
evidence that it is any better.
The financial strain is showing:
Some programs that help people
pay their bills have seen a rise in
requests, and medical bills are a
leading cause of bankruptcies.
“Patients have to pay more
for their premiums, more for
their copayments, more for their
deductibles. It’s become harder
to afford what we have, and what
we have is becoming not only
more costly but also complex,”
said Dr. Michael Hassett, a cancer
specialist and policy researcher
at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute
in Boston.
Insurers also are being
squeezed by laws that require
coverage and restrict raising premiums. And the burden is growing on Medicare, which in some
cases is paying for treatments
and tests that have not been
shown to benefit patients.
Why have costs escalated so
much?
To some extent, it’s the price
of success.
Cancer deaths have been
declining in the United States
since the early 1990s. Two out of 3
people now live at least five years
after a cancer diagnosis, up from
1 out of 2 in the 1970s, according to the American Society of
Clinical Oncology, doctors who
treat the disease. Nine out of 10
women with early-stage breast
cancer are alive five years after
their diagnosis and are probably
cured.
Modern treatments have fewer
side effects and allow patients
to have a greater quality of life
than chemotherapy did in the

paying for it.
But denying “useless” treatment isn’t just about saving
money — it’s about avoiding
harm and false hope, Brawley
writes in his book. “A rational
system of health care has to have
the ability to say no, and to have
it stick,” he contends.
Cost can still be a concern
long after initial treatment. Many
breast cancer patients take medicines for five years to prevent
a recurrence. Tyree, the woman
from Virginia, is about to start on
one of these, Arimidex. It is newer
and somewhat more effective
than tamoxifen, a medicine long
used to prevent cancer’s return,
but it is also more expensive.
If insurance covers only part
of it, “I’ll have to pay,” Tyree said.
“And I don’t have any idea how
much it is.”

Birch Family Pharmacy
AP Photo/Elise Amendola

In this Aug. 16, 2010 photo, patient Bob Svensson is hooked up to a blood infusion machine under the care of Nancy Grant,
a registered nurse at the American Red Cross in Dedham, Mass., as he undergoes a $93,000 prostate cancer treatment.
Svensson is honest about why he got the treatment: insurance paid. “I would not spend that money,” because the benefit
doesn’t seem worth it, said Svensson.
past. But they are far more toxic
financially.
Of the nation’s 10 most expensive medical conditions, cancer
has the highest per-person price.
The total cost of treating cancer
in the U.S. rose from about $95.5
billion in 2000 to $124.6 billion
in 2010, the National Cancer
Institute estimates. The true tab
is higher — the agency bases its
estimates on average costs from
2001-2006, before many expensive treatments came out.
Cancer costs are projected to
reach $158 billion, in 2010 dollars, by the year 2020, because
of a growing population of older
people who are more likely to
develop cancer.
That’s the societal cost. For
individual patients, costs can vary
widely even for the same drug.
Dr. Bruce Roth, a cancer specialist at Washington University in
St. Louis, tells of Zytiga, a prostate cancer medicine approved
last year. It costs $6,100 a month
and insurers differ on how much
they cover.
“I’ve had one patient pay $1.50
copay a month and another
patient be quoted $5,943,” Roth
said. Now whenever he hears
about a promising new cancer
drug, he worries it will be another case “where finances end up
determining who gets it.”
Tyree, the woman from
Virginia, said the hospital billed
her insurer $14,865 for Neulasta,
a shot to boost white blood cells
and help her tolerate chemotherapy. Several cancer specialists said Neulasta usually costs
less than half that amount, but
the charge was $12,000 for Tyree’s
friend and blog postings by other
cancer patients tell similar stories.
The worst part: A much cheaper alternative is available — a
different formulation of Neulasta
— but many patients aren’t
offered that option. There’s even
a cheaper way to get Neulasta,
but hospitals make a lot of money

giving the shot instead of teaching a patient or a caregiver how
to do that.
Tyree said doctors told her
Neulasta was “completely routine and everybody got it.” She
had no idea how much she and
her insurer would have to pay for
it until the bill came.
A recent American Cancer
Society survey found that onequarter of U.S. cancer patients
put off getting a test or treatment
because of cost, the group’s chief
medical officer, Dr. Otis Brawley,
writes in his new book “How We
Do Harm,” which discusses costs
and argues for more rational
use of health care. One out of 5
survey respondents over 65 said
they had used all or much of
their savings on cancer care.
The burden hits hard on the
middle class — people too well
off for programs that cover the
poor but unable to afford what
cancer care often costs.
Dr. Amy Abernethy, director of
the cancer care research program
at Duke University, did a study of
250 such patients from around
the country. Most were women
with breast cancer, including
Tyree. All but one had insurance,
and two-thirds were covered by
Medicare. The vast majority also
had prescription drug coverage.
Their out-of-pocket expenses
averaged $712 a month for doctor visits, medicines, lost wages
and travel to appointments. To
pay for cancer drugs, half spent
less on food and clothes, and
43 percent borrowed money or
used credit. Also, 26 percent did
not fill a prescription, 22 percent
filled part of one and 20 percent
took less than prescribed.
“Patients don’t just have cancer, and that’s becoming more
and more of a problem” because
they also are struggling to buy
medicines for heart disease,
diabetes and other conditions,
Abernethy said.
The challenge will grow as the
newest trend in cancer care takes

hold: using the new, gene-targeting drugs in combination. There
has been limited success using
them one at a time — they tend
to buy a few more months or a
year or two of life but usually are
not cures.
“Almost certainly we will have
to use multiple drugs” to shut
down all of a tumor’s pathways
rather than just the main one
attacked by a single drug, said
Dr. Allen Lichter, the oncology
society’s chief.
Ironically, “one of the answers
to making cancer therapy more
cost-effective is to find these
targeted agents” and use genetic tests to narrow down which
patients really benefit instead of
giving them to everyone with a
particular type of cancer, Lichter
said. For example, the new lung
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BLAST FROM THE PAST

Early Mexican immigrants
faced tough life in Grantsville

T

he arrival of the railroad
in Tooele during the early
1900s brought an influx
of immigrants into the county,
mostly from Eastern European
countries. But the railroad’s need
for migrant labor also brought
some of Tooele’s first Hispanic
residents.
One family that had come
from Mexico to work the railroads, the Otanez family, made a
semi-permanent home outside
of Grantsville for a time so that
their oldest daughter, Lupe,
could attend school.
According to Beehive History,
Lupe struggled to fit in with
her peers at school. She did not
know English and was uncomfortable in clothes she knew
marked her as an outsider. Her
parents had strong beliefs in
women’s modesty and so Lupe
attended school in long, oldfashioned dresses and hightopped shoes. She was unable
to participate in gym classes
because she could not wear the
gym uniform. She also could
not relate to the other students,
whose upbringing was vastly dif-

Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

ferent from her own.
Lupe was born in Mexico, but
when she was six months old her
parents came to America to take
a job with the Western Pacific
Railroad. Before she entered
school, her family lived out of a
boxcar. Once the family settled
in Grantsville, she learned to
assist her mother in caring for
her siblings and making tortillas
that were both eaten by the family and traded to passing engineers. But the family remained
mostly isolated from the rest
of the town, living on the flats
outside town and receiving their
groceries and other necessary
supplies via passing trains.
During the summer months,
the Otanez family often moved
around, looking to take up additional work. One summer during
the 1930s, the family moved to
Idaho to work on a beat farm,

but Lupe preferred the quiet
rhythm of life on the railroad
lines through the salt flats.
Her father, Ramon, monitored a section of railroad
spanning from Winnemucca,
Nev. to Burmester, just outside
Grantsville. He would work
through the week and, on the
weekends, visit his family in
Grantsville. As the oldest female
child in the family, Lupe was
primarily responsible for looking
after her siblings, and because
they lived outside the town, she
became very close to her brothers and sisters. When trains
approached, they would press
their ears to the irons and place
bets on when the engine would
arrive. Occasionally, while a train
rushed past, some spare ice was
thrown to the children and they
could mix the treat with sugar to
make ice cream.
Lupe continued to attend
school in Grantsville until the
ninth grade. That fall, her family moved to Wendover and her
father began to search for a husband for his oldest daughter.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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OBITUARIES
Maesyn Brinlee Pack

Duane Jakins
1936-2012

Maesyn Brinlee Pack, beloved
daughter of Miles and Brittany
Barton Pack, was born and
died on Feb. 17. Maesyn passed
away in the arms of her father
after being allowed to spend
a precious hour with her family. Maesyn was born on two of
her great-grandma’s birthdays,
Mignon Palmer Christley and
Erma Unger Price, both of whom
are deceased. Maesyn’s birth was
greatly anticipated by her family,
even though because of her previously diagnosed birth defects,
it was unknown if she could survive her birth. What a blessing
that she was able to have her
birth shared with her brother, sister and grandparents. She gently
slipped away to heaven after our
brief time together. Maesyn is
survived by her parents, brother
Miles (age 9) and Maelie (age
1); and her grandparents Mark
and Marilyn Pack, all of Salt
Lake City; grandparents Butch
and Carol Christley Barton of
Grantsville; great-grandmother,
Patricia Price Barton of Tooele;
and great-grandfather, Grant

Christley of Greenfield, Mo., and
many aunts, uncles and cousins. Graveside services will be
held at 11 a.m. on Feb. 25 at the
Grantsville City Cemetery, under
the direction of Tate Mortuary
of Tooele. The family wishes to
express thanks to many relatives and friends, and especially to the doctors and nurses at
the University of Utah Medical
Center. Until we meet again,
we love and miss you our sweet
angel, Maesyn.

Duane Jakins, age 75, of
Springville, passed away on
Feb. 19. He was born on a gold
mine near Johannesburg, South
Africa, on March 31, 1936 to
Richard Bradfield Jakins and
Eileen Vivienne Vice. Duane was
sixth generation South African;
his family were some of the
original British settlers there. He
married Merril Thomson, whom
he met when she was sixteen.
They were married on Dec. 16,
1960, and were later sealed in
the London England Temple.
Duane was a King Scout, with
his scouting certificate signed
by King George VI. He served
in the South African Army,
where he commanded the Natal
Field Artillery and later served

as a staff officer in the South
African Defense Headquarters.
He retired as a Colonel in 1990
when his family emigrated to
the United States. Duane was

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
Feb. 21, 1967

Stockton students get reply from Red China
Editor’s note: This is part of a series of columns reprinted verbatim from past issues
of the Transcript-Bulletin. The series is
intended to provide historical snapshots of
the life and times of the county.
Even with all the political upheaval presently going on in China, the All-China Students’
Federation found time to answer a letter by
Fourth and Fifth Grade students at the Stockton
Elementary School.
The students, under the direction of their
teacher Dan Elmer Roberts, have been studying
the school systems of other countries. They have
written to several countries asking for information
and included Red China on the list.
Mr. Roberts stated that he didn’t expect a reply
from Communist China, and was very surprised
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valiant in his testimony of Jesus
Christ. As a member of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints he served in various capacities including home

teacher, temple ordinance
worker, elder’s quorum president, branch president, district
president, stake high councilor,
stake mission president, counselor in the mission presidency
and stake president. Duane was
a man of unquestionable integrity, quick wit and grateful spirit.
He touched the lives of many
because he cared. Duane was
preceded in death by his son,
Dean, and is survived by his
wife, Merril, five children, Brent,
Darrell, Glenn, Clarissa and
Bronwyn, their spouses, and 25
grandchildren. Funeral services
will be held at 11 a.m. on Feb.
24 in the LDS chapel located at
996 W. Center Street, Springville.
A public viewing will be held at
the same location from 9 a.m. to
10:30 a.m. Condolences may be
sent to the family at www.sundbergolpinmortuary.com.

when he found a letter from China in the mail.
The letter, worded in Communist jargon,
attacks the U.S. government, but says the people
of the U. S. are “very good.” It reads as follows:
January 17, 1967
Dear Friend,
Your letter has been received.
To meet your request, under separate cover we
are sending you among other material pamphlets
about the unprecedented great cultural revolution
of the proletariat, which is unfolding victoriously
in our country. If you wish to receive regularly
publications published in our country, please
subscribe to them through GOUZI SHUDIAN
(China Publications Centre, P. O. Box 399,
Peking, China).
Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the most respected
and beloved great leader of the Chinese people
has taught us: “The Chinese people know that

United States imperialism has done many bad
things to China and the whole world as well.
They understand that only the United States
ruling group is bad. We Chinese youth, students
and their people abiding by the teachings of
Chairman Mao, have always distinguished the
American people from U. S. imperialism. We are
deeply convinced that the American youth, students and people alongside the youth, students
and people of the whole world, will support the
heroic Vietnamese people’s struggle against U.S.
aggression and for national salvation, oppose
the policies of war and aggression of their common enemy U.S. imperialism, and defend world
peace.
With friendly greetings, General Office, AllChina Students’ Federation.
Compiled by Lisa Christensen.

Impact
continued from page A1
voted for the bill while Rep.
Doug Sagers, R-Tooele, voted
against it.
Sagers said he could not support the bill for safety and law
enforcement reasons.
“Why would somebody need
to walk into a public building
carrying an assault rifle,” said
Sagers. “I believe in the constitutional right to bear arms, but
with all the troubles we have
had in recent times I think we
also need to be reasonable.”
HB
187,
Agricultural
Operation Interference, sponsored by Rep. John Mathis, RVernal, was passed out of the
House Law Enforcement and
Criminal Justice Committee on
Feb. 14 and is waiting for final
approval by the full house. The
bill outlaws taking pictures or
recordings of an agricultural
operation while on the property of the operation without
the permission of the owner.
Breaking the new law once
would result in a Class A misdemeanor and subsequent violations would be a third-class
felony.
The bill is needed because
trespass laws are not sufficient
to protect farmers and ranchers from animal rights activists
that have been taking pictures
of extreme cases at farms in
northern Utah and then passing them off on websites and
Facebook as normal operations with the goal being to
disrupt agricultural business,
according to Mathis.
Agriculture businesses near
Vernal have had to spend
thousands of dollars defending
themselves from such accusations, Mathis said.
SB 61, Invasive Species
Amendments, passed the
Senate without controversy on
a 29-0 vote. The bill is sponsored by Sen. Ralph Okerlund,
R-Monroe, and allocates $1
million towards eradication of
invasive weeds. It also authorizes the state Department of
Agriculture to distribute the
money by grants to local government and weed control
boards.
The bill came out of an
interim committee that studied agriculture sustainability,

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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Maegan Burr

Cheat grass lines the Mormon Trail Road outside of Grantsville Thursday morning.
Okerlund said.
“We have some non-native
species that are emerging and
threatening our forage,” said
Okerlund.
Bruce Clegg, Tooele County
commissioner, said the money
would be welcome.
“Canadian Thistle is starting
to show up along the roadways of the county,” said Clegg.
“In other counties, Canadian
Thistle has taken hold and it is
a problem with livestock.”
Knapweed and Cheat Grass
are also problems in Tooele
County.
Non-native species take over
a field and are not good for
forage for animals, and cheat
grass becomes a fire hazard,
according to Clegg.
Okerlund also introduced
SB 57, Blasting Permits, which

was sparked by Tooele County
concerns.
Rocky Mountain Power needs
to do blasting to put up towers for the Mona-to-Oquirrh
transmission line. Prior to the
bill, blasting permits had to be
issued by the local fire department where the blasting was
going to occur. However, several small volunteer fire departments in the county did not
have a procedure or the experience to issue blasting permits.
SB 57 allows the State Fire
Marshall to issue permits if
the local fire department does
not have an established procedure to issue a permit. The
bill passed the Senate without
opposition and is being sponsored in the house by Sagers.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

DEATH NOTICE
Magdalen (Mag) Patricia
Curry was born July 22, 1917
in Tooele to Michael Paul and
Katie Pezel Dosen. Mag went
to the light in the early morning hours on Feb. 22. Visitation
will be on Feb. 27 from 10 a.m.

to 11 a.m., immediately followed by a Mass at St. Thomas
More Catholic Church, located
at 3015 E. Creek Road in Sandy.
There will be a graveside service at the Tooele cemetery at
approximately 1 p.m.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:11 a.m.
7:10 a.m.
7:09 a.m.
7:07 a.m.
7:06 a.m.
7:04 a.m.
7:03 a.m.
Rise
8:07 a.m.
8:35 a.m.
9:04 a.m.
9:37 a.m.
10:14 a.m.
10:56 a.m.
11:44 a.m.

Set
6:14 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
6:16 p.m.
6:17 p.m.
6:19 p.m.
6:20 p.m.
6:21 p.m.
Set
9:24 p.m.
10:23 p.m.
11:21 p.m.
none
12:18 a.m.
1:13 a.m.
2:06 a.m.

First

Full

Last

New

Feb 29

Mar 8

Mar 14

Mar 22

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A9
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Partly sunny and not
as cold

Breezy with a mix of
snow and rain

44 30

46 22

Mostly cloudy with
snow showers possible

Mostly cloudy and
cold

Mostly sunny and cold

Intervals of clouds and
sunshine

Cloudy and colder
with a chance for
snow

44 27

37 20

37 24
35 22
36 25
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Wendover
42/26

Knolls
45/30

Clive
46/31

Lake Point
44/33
Stansbury Park
Erda 44/33
Grantsville
46/31
Pine Canyon
44/33
34/22
Bauer
Tooele
42/29
44/30
Stockton
43/29
Rush Valley
Ophir
42/28
36/25

Vernal
36/15

Salt Lake City
44/33

Nephi
44/26
Delta
48/30

Manti
44/24
Richfield
47/28
Beaver
47/27

Sat

4

2

3

2

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu

ALMANAC
Statistics for the week ending Feb. 22.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
57/19
Normal high/low past week
46/27
Average temp past week
35.1
Normal average temp past week
36.1
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

Thu

Ogden
44/31

Provo
40/30

Fri

3

57
41

31
27 25 24 23
19

Logan
37/18

Tooele
44/30

3

47
47
37 41
35 38

UTAH WEATHER
Grouse
Creek
42/25

4

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday
night’s lows and Friday’s
highs.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2012

UV INDEX

Roosevelt
42/21
Price
43/24

Green River
47/25
Hanksville
46/29

Cedar City
St. George 47/26
Kanab
62/40
54/26

Moab
49/28

Dugway
44/30

Gold Hill
43/29

Sat

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Precipitation (in inches)
1.33

1.95

2.74

0.14 0.45 0.43
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Snowfall (in inches)
30.0
4.0

5.0

Last
Week

Month
to date

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
42/28

Ibapah
49/29

Fri

Blanding
44/28

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Wednesday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Eureka
40/27

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

10.2
19.8
52%

8.7
13.3
65%

6.4
9.4
68%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

FLICK PICKS

Oscar is back — and not
a moment too soon
T

his much is common
knowledge in the film
industry: The first
couple months of the year is
a cinematic wasteland when
it comes to top-notch films.
Thus far, the highest grade I’ve
awarded in this column for a
2012 release was for the flawed
but affecting “Extremely Loud
and Incredibly Close,” which
earned a “B” grade. (I omit the
“A” grade given to “The Artist,”
as it was released in most cinemas nationwide in 2011.) In
fact, nothing else has gained
over a C+.
Despite the lean times, I
was more than ready to enjoy

Robby Poffenberger
STAFF WRITER

“This Means War,” hoping for
an unintelligent but entertaining “dude flick” to make
me laugh despite myself. But
even that film was worse than
expected.
This is why I'm grateful
that the Academy Awards take
place this Sunday. The event
is an oasis in the cinematic
desert, the movie-lover equivalent of the Super Bowl. Many,

photo courtesy of DreamWorks Pictures

Octavia Spencer (left), as Minny, converses with Viola Davis, as Aibileen, in “The
Help.” The actresses are front-runners to win Oscars for Best Supporting Actress
and Best Actress, respectively.

including myself, follow the
awards shows all season long
to get an idea of what to expect
when winners are announced.
Here’s what I’m interested in:
Billy Crystal is back for his
ninth stint as the Oscar host
— the most of anyone in history. The Academy decided
to play it safe after the boring display of hosts James
Franco and Anne Hathaway
last year. Crystal is always reliable to deliver a great show,
although I myself took part
in a short-lived online campaign to have the Muppets
host. Instead, Kermit and Ms.
Piggy will be presenters, along
with Tom Hanks, Will Ferrell,
Tom Cruise, Tina Fey, Halle
Barry, Bradley Cooper, Meryl
Streep, Cameron Diaz, Emma
Stone and the main cast of
“Bridesmaids.”
“The Artist,” a silent, blackand-white film about the fall
of a silent film star is in line to
snatch up most of the major
awards, with the children’s
book fantasy “Hugo” looking to dominate the technical
categories and two of “The
Help’s” ladies poised to win
in their respective acting categories. Christopher Plummer,
best known for his role as
Captain Von Trapp in “The
Sound of Music,” is locked
and loaded to win an overdue
Oscar for his performance in
“Beginners.”
“Harry Potter and the
Deathly Hallows pt. II” is

Ghost Rider: Spirit of Vengeance
Grade: D
Rating: PG-13
Although the first movie in this franchise
was poorly received by the general public,
as far as Nicholas Cage is concerned, the
devil may care. In this flaming mess, Johnny
Blaze/Ghost Rider rides through Eastern
Europe and attempts to stop the Devil from
taking on human form through a 13-yearold boy.
Cage reaches a new low here with his
performance. For a man who is becoming
increasingly notorious for his terrible acting, this was expected, but watching his
character fight the inevitable transformation into the demonic Ghost Rider is the
kind of work that would make him into a
bad-acting icon all by itself.
In fact, there's little good to say about
this fiery failure. The quick editing and
flashy cinematography are overdone, which
could have made this mess of a movie at
least something to look at. Instead the story
and direction overcome the technical work,
making the film slow and boring to boot.

dy, two CIA agents (rising stars Chris Pine
and Tom Hardy), discover that their recent
romantic endeavors involve the same
woman (Reese Witherspoon). Although initially making a gentleman's agreement to
stay out of each other's way, they quickly
break those barriers to sabotage each other
as they both try to win her over.
I was actually looking forward to this romp,
thinking the outlandish premise could be a
lot of fun. Rare moments are indeed hilarious and the acting of Tom Hardy is always
worth seeing. Unfortunately, the script goes
for lazy laughs, the story develops unnaturally and Reese Witherspoon is actually
obnoxious and unattractive — something I
never would have expected from the Oscar
winner.
The film was re-edited after originally
being returned by the MPAA with an R rating for the coarse dialogue. This was sloppily done and lines are sometimes completely
cut short to avoid saying naughty things,
and it's beyond obvious. In all, it was a poor
display of film making that doesn't live up
to its three talented stars.

This Means War
Grade: D+
Rating: PG-13
In this action-packed romantic come-

The Vow
Grade: CRating: PG-13
When happily married Paige (Rachel

courtesy of The Weinstein Company

Jean Dujardin, as George Valentin, watches his first “talkie” picture with dismay in “The Artist.” The French film has swept
the precursor awards and is in line to win several major Academy Awards including Best Picture.
the front-runner to win Best
Makeup, which would make
it the first and only Oscar
for the entire film franchise,
which received a total of 12
unsuccessful nominations in
various categories in the past.
Many argued that the last
film deserved a Best Pic nom
and perhaps Best Supporting
Actor for Alan Rickman, who
played Severus Snape, but
both bids were unsuccessful. If it loses in the makeup
category to “Albert Nobbs”
or “The Iron Lady,” there will
be an outcry from Muggles
worldwide.
All in all, the many tight
races, self-deprecating celebrity jokes and more stars than
the “Valentine's Day” and “New
Year's Eve” movies combined

McAdams) wakes up in the hospital with
amnesia after a bad accident, her devoted
husband Leo (Channing) must make her
fall in love with him again — a task that is
easier said than done with her meddling
parents (Jessica Lange and Sam Neil) and
her former fiancé trying to win her back.
Channing Tatum and Rachel McAdams
have undeniable chemistry — at least,
when they are in love. Unfortunately, most
of the film sees the amnesial Paige acting very close-minded about the life she
had before the accident — especially the
part about her happy marriage to Leo. Her
unwillingness to view her husband as her
obvious soul mate becomes increasingly
frustrating as the film progresses. After all,
for many women, if they woke up in the
hospital with Channing Tatum telling them
that he is their husband, they wouldn’t
push the issue.
Leo’s genuine love for Paige is the most
touching aspect of the film, and one that
will satisfy viewers more than anything
else, especially the ending — after all the
heartache and pain poor Leo goes through,
the resolution seemed almost casual, and
“The Vow” ends with muted fulfillment for
both Leo and the audience.
robbypoff@tooeletranscript.com

make for an entertaining way
to spend a Sunday evening.
Here are my not-so-bold
predictions of the major
awards:
Best Picture: “The Artist”
Best Actor: Jean Dujardin, “The
Artist”
Best Actress: Viola Davis, “The
Help”
Best Supporting Actor:
Christopher Plummer,
“Beginners”
Best Supporting Actress: Octavia
Spencer, “The Help”
Best Director: Michael

Hazanavicius, “The Artist”
Best Original Screenplay:
“Midnight in Paris”
Best Adapted Screenplay: “The
Descendants”
Best Foreign Language Film: “A
Seperation”
Best Animated Feature: “Rango”
That’s the general landscape. Coverage starts at 5 p.m.
Sunday with the awards ceremony beginning at 6:30 p.m.
on ABC. The ceremony will be
broadcast in over 200 countries worldwide.
robbypoff@tooeletranscript.com

Stansbury High School Drama &
Brigham Young University Proudly Present

�������
Tickets available at
SHS Finance during normal
business bours
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�����
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A concert by BYU’s Young Ambassadors

March 2, 2012
Before Feb. 25

Feb. 25 - Mar. 2

Adults /College Students $8 Adults/College Students $10
Students/Children $5
Students/Children $7

www.stansburyhighdrama.org
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Tooele Ute Football
There will be a mandatory meeting
on Tuesday, March 13 for anyone
interested in coaching or being part
of the Ute football program in Tooele.
The meeting will be held at the Best
Western Inn conference room. For
more information please contact
Shawn Walker at (435) 840-0851.

MMP works partnership to create race fans
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

SHS girls golf
Stansbury High School will hold its
first practice for the girls golf season
on Monday, Feb. 27 at 3 p.m. at the
Stansbury Park Golf Course. All girls
who are interested in playing golf for
Stansbury High School should attend
this practice.
U10 Comp Soccer
Players are needed for a U10 boys
competition soccer team based in
Tooele County. Players must be born
after Aug. 1, 2001. For more information, contact Stephanie Barrus at
sbarrus@hotmail.com or (435) 8431079.
Accelerated softball
TC Predators 12U softball team looking for two or three more players,
birth year must be 1999 or 2000.
To try out please contact Gregor
Dzierzon at 801-979-2272 or email at
gdzierzon@predatorsports.net
Grantsville softball
Grantsville girls softball league signups will be on Saturdays, Feb. 25 and
March 3 at Grantsville High School,
Grantsville Jr. High and in Stansbury
Park at Soelberg’s Market from 9
a.m. until 3 p.m. For more information call Frank Anderson, (435) 830
4099. www.GrantsvilleSoftball.com.
Tourney openings
North America Youth Sports
announced Wednesday that it still
has several remaining openings in
its annual spring youth basketball
tournament at Rocky Mountain Junior
High School in Ogden on March 3031. The tournament will feature five
brackets for boys and five brackets
for girls. The five age divisions for
teams include a brackets for grades
fifth-sixth, seventh-eighth, ninth-10th
and 11th-12th. Entry fee is $105
per team and guarantees each team
a minimum of four games. Entry
deadline is March 9. For additional
information call tournament director
Pam Molen at (801) 732-9730.
Record tiger trout
It looks like a new state record
tiger trout has been caught in Utah.
The monster fish was caught by by
Santaquin’s Trent Peery. Peery’s fish
measured 32 1/4 inches long and
weighed 15 pounds. The fish had
a girth measurement of 20 inches.
The paperwork that will make Peery’s
catch official has been sent to the
DWR’s Salt Lake City office to be finalized. “It’s worth noting that Trent also
caught another tiger trout the same
day that measured approximately 25
inches,” says Brent Stettler, regional
conservation outreach manager for
the DWR. “There appears to be more
large fish under the ice right now.
The ice fishing season isn’t over at
Scofield. There may yet be another
state record out there.” A tiger trout
is a cross between a brown trout and
a brook trout.
Big game hunt
Time is running out to get your application in to hunt big game animals in
Utah this fall. Applications to hunt big
game — including deer — are due
through www.wildlife.utah.gov no later
than 11 p.m. on March 1. Before you
apply for a general deer hunting permit, make sure to visit http://go.sa.
gov/ncx. The Web page has information that will help you decide which of
Utah’s 30 new deer hunting units to
apply for. If you decide to apply for a
Utah big game hunting permit, Judi
Tutorow, wildlife licensing coordinator
for the Division of Wildlife Resources,
has some advice: Apply before the
last day of the application period.
And when you apply, don’t forget to
donate some dollars to help control
coyotes in Utah. Tutorow also encourages you to consider joining Utah’s
Dedicated Hunter program.
Snow Goose Festival
The Snow Goose Festival is set for
Friday through Sunday near Gunnison
Bend Reservoir, just west of Delta.
Admission is free. As many as
20,000 light geese -— mostly snow
geese — have been at the reservoir
during past festivals. Except for the
black tips on their wings, snow geese
are pure white. “We’ll provide spotting scopes so you can get a close
look at the geese,” says Bob Walters,
Watchable Wildlife coordinator for the
Division of Wildlife Resources. “We’ll
also be available to answer any questions you have.” Walters says if you
arrive early in the morning, you can
watch the geese feeding in fields
that surround the reservoir. Then,
at about 10:30 a.m., the geese take
off and fly back to the reservoir. After
landing on the reservoir, the geese
usually spend the next few hours
there. “Then, anywhere from 4 to 6
p.m., they take off again and fly back
to the fields,” Walters says.

file photo

The marketing focus at Miller
Motorsports Park has changed somewhat since the world-class racetrack
opened six years ago in a quest to meet
the needs of local residents.
The Tooele Valley mega motorsports
facility still hosts signature events
for spectators with the FIM World
Superbike circuit, NASCAR Pro Series
West, Lucas Off-Road races and other
top events. But the main focus now is
geared toward participation and developing motorports fans in Tooele County
and the Greater Salt Lake City area.
The park took a giant step in that
direction this year by joining forces with
the National Auto Sport Association —
an organization which has existed for
25 years with the goal to help people
experience for themselves the thrill of
racing.
“We have been operating the Miller
Park Racing Association since the
track opened, to grow the sport in this

A racer in a Miller Motorsports Park Ford Mustang stock car practices on the track. All local sports car racing at MMP will now be organized by the newlyformed Utah Region of the National Auto Sport Association or NASA.

SEE MMP PAGE A11 ➤

DHS Mustangs struggle
offensively in 38-33 loss
to Rockwell Charter
by Jake Gordon

DHS BASKETBALL

STAFF WRITER

For three quarters, it
appeared that Dugway had
a lid on the basket as nearly everything they threw
at the hoop wouldn’t go
in while Rockwell Charter
continued to hold a lead
throughout.
The fourth quarter finally saw Dugway make progress on their home court
as they outscored Rockwell
16-12 but it wasn’t enough
to complete the comeback.
Preston Hansen scored
three points in the final
minute, including a layup
that helped give Rockwell
a 38-33 victory Tuesday
night in Dugway.
Sammy Peterson led
Dugway with 19 points,
including eight in the
fourth when the Mustang
offense woke up. Nathaniel
Broadhead also reached
double-figures with 10
points in the loss. Owen
Feller led Rockwell with
15 points in the first-ever
boys basketball victory in
school history.
Rockwell started out redhot in the opening minutes as they scored the first
seven points of the game.
Travis Jenson capped the
run for the Marshals with a
3-pointer to give his team
a 7-0 lead with 5:59 left in
the first.
Dugway had plenty of

good looks at the basket
against the Rockwell zone
but couldn’t get anything
to fall. Peterson helped
to keep the quarter close
with a pair of 3-pointers in
the final two minutes that
helped Dugway get within
7-6 after one.
Feller helped to rebuild
the Rockwell lead in the
second by scoring six of
the first eight points scored

by the Marshals. Feller
capped the 8-0 run with a
basket in the post to give
Rockwell a 15-6 lead at the
5:10 mark.
A layup by Broadhead
and a pair of free throws
by Peterson helped to put
some life into Dugway and
get them within five points
but Rockwell finished off
the first half strong. A basket by Feller and two free
SEE DHS PAGE A11 ➤

Maegan Burr

Maegan Burr

Dugway’s Carter Allred (14) passes the ball Tuesday against the
Rockwell Marshals.

Dugway’s Sam Peterson (10) takes a shot Tuesday against the Rockwell Marshals. The Dugway
boys conclude their season tonight at home against Liahona.

FROM THE SIDELINES

Iverson joins other broke and unemployed athletes

O

ne of my favorite musicals is “Fiddler on the
Roof.” Tevye is the main
character who works hard as a
milkman with one cow, having
his traditions challenged daily
while wanting the best for his
five daughters. He struggles,
day in and day out, with being
poor and having outside influences encroaching upon his
family’s lives. In his barn he
asks God, “Who would it hurt
if I were a rich man,” then he
sings a song where he fantasizes about being wealthy and
all the things he would do with
the money and the lifestyle.
So what’s this got to do with
sports? Actually quite a bit.
I was reading recently about
Allen Iverson, one of the NBA
all-time great guards, who had
his Wells Fargo Bank account
garnished by the court because
he owed Aydin and Company
Jewelers $859,000 for trinkets.
That’s right — bling! This is
a guy who over his 15-year
NBA career earned over $154
million in salary alone, not
to mention the multiple millions for endorsements which

David Gumucio
CORRESPONDENT

included a $50 million lifetime
contract with Reebok.
Now he is broke — that’s
right, on the skids. How could
this happen? Easy. To hang on
to your money you have to be
educated on how to conservatively invest and learn one
simple little vocabulary word,
“No.” Like Tevye, these sports
figures, celebrities and music
moguls are usually from poor
beginnings. They dream of all
the things they would do with
their seemingly vast and never
ending fortunes and end up literally squandering their wealth
away. It’s a poignant ending to
a growing problem.
Iverson’s love for jewelry, as
made obvious with his not-sosmall invoice from the Georgia
jewelry store, is just the tip of
the iceberg. He also loved to
buy bling for his mother and

his friends. He had a 50 member posse of family, friends
and acquaintances traipsing
all over the country with him
for support. We’re not talking
about free game tickets here,
we are talking about air fares,
expensive hotel rooms, food,
local limo fares, night clubs,
entertainment, you name it,
they got it. Heck, Iverson even
had his own hair dresser at his
beckoned call.
Now his entourage is running for cover. It reminds me
of the Blood Sweat and Tears,
song called, “God Bless the
Child,” which has this line,
“When you got money, you got
lots of friends, hanging around
your door. But when the money’s gone and all that spending
ends, they won’t be round anymore. No, no, no…”
Unfortunately, Iverson isn’t
alone. Mike Tyson lost $400
million, Derrick Coleman
trashed $87 million, Lenny
Dykstra squandered $60 million, Michael Vick gambled
away over $50 million, Sheryle
Swoopes flittered away $50
million as well, and Nicholas

Cage blew $94 million — so
you get the idea. Their sorrowful tales include expensive
cars, lavish mansions, bling,
bling and more bling, bad
investments, gambling, drugs,
crime, divorce, taxes and lots
and lots of “friends.”
Why didn’t a friend step
up and say, “Hey man, this
has to stop. Let’s take half of
this money and invest it and
then you can blow the rest
of it.” Where was that friend?
Better yet, where was the NBA,
NFL, MLB, Hollywood and
the music industry making
these young kids take annual
mandatory financial planning
and retirement courses? These
cash-loaded industries take
these kids out of poverty, pay
them unworldly amounts of
money without any thought
or perceived responsibility to
teach them how to use it, save
it or invest it, and just turn
them loose out into the world.
Unconscionable.
I’m not deflecting blame
here. Ultimately it’s Iverson’s
responsibility to educate himself and get help, as it is with

all the other broke celebrities
to act responsibly, be smart
with their money and to just
say “NO” to everyone trying to
spend it for them. But seriously, can’t the cash cows throw
in an annual course in finance
along with all the other perks
and bonuses?
Now Iverson is desperately
looking for work, and trying
to talk anyone in the NBA into
giving him another chance to
play. He has already stooped
to playing in Turkey, and has
been offered a paltry stipend
to play in Puerto Rico. Heck,
Iverson even has an offer to
play soccer for the Rochester
Lancers. It’s all a sad and
shameful cessation for an 11time NBA All-star and MVP
who was one of the most talented and intrepid guards to
ever play the game.
In Fiddler on the Roof,
Perchik warned Tevye, “Money
is the world’s curse!” Tevye
responded, “May the Lord
smite me with it! And may I
never recover!” Be careful what
you pray for. I’ll see you from
the sidelines.
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Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?
David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

photo courtesy of Gabrielle Curry

Back Row (L-R): Coach John Mahler, Mitch Gibson, Stratton Atherly, Braden Bell, Cole Snyder, Cameron Juenez, Jared Jackson, Lawson Ross, Jake Brady, Keaton
Grover, Tyler Lawrence, Nick Schwartsman, Aaron Peterson, Coach Brett Curry. Front row (L-R): Ivan Gonzales, TJ Bender, Brendan Walker, Jessie Stedman, Kaden
Curry, Matt Memmott, Marcus Bunn and Dane Montague.

THS frosh nab Region 11 tourney title Attention Girls Ages 5-18
Tooele Sign-up
CountydatesGirl’
s
Softball
will be:
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Tyler Lawrence scored 65
points in three victories for the
Tooele freshman basketball
team to help the Buffaloes win
the Region 11 freshman tournament last week at Ben Lomond
High School in Ogden.
The Buffaloes downed Ogden
47-44 in the first game, Bear
River 51-47 in the second game
and Morgan 54-37 in the championship game.
Grantsville’s freshmen also
played strong winning two of
their three games at the tourney.
The Cowboy lost a close opener
56-58 to Bear River, defeated
Ogden 60-50 in the second
game and downed Stansbury
41-37 in the final game. The
Stallions went 1-2 with a win
over Mound Fort Junior High
School and losses to Morgan
and Grantsville.
Lawrence scored all nine of
Tooele’s points in the first quarter against Ogden and the two
teams were deadlocked at 9-9.
The Buffaloes got a lot of help
from a variety of players in the

second quarter as they cruised
out to a 26-18 halftime advantage with a 17-point quarter.
Matt Memmott scored five
points in the second which
included a 3-pointer. Lawson
Ross, Lawrence and Cole
Schneider all added 2-point
buckets and Kaden Curry
drained a 3-pointer. Nick
Swartzman added a pair of free
throws and Jake Brady added a
foul shot.
Tooele added to its lead by
outscoring Ogden 14-11 in
the third quarter to push the
Buffaloes advantage to 40-27.
Lawrence scored eight in the
third quarter while Memmott
and Schneider added 2-point
buckets with Brady scoring
twice from the line.
Ogden rallied in the final
quarter, but Tooele held on to
win the game 47-44.
The second victory over Bear
River was tight throughout the
game and the Buffaloes led 2019 at intermission. Tooele found
its range from 3-point land in the
third quarter with triples from
a trio of players. Marcus Bunn
sank a trey as did Memmott and

Lawrence to widen Tooele’s lead
to 33-27 after three quarters.
The Buffaloes were able to
hold onto their lead throughout
the fourth quarter to win 51-47.
Tooele was able to hit 5-of-8
free throws in the final quarter to maintain its advantage.
Ross and Lawrence each scored
seven points in the final stanza.
Tooele shined in the championship game with a 54-37 drubbing of Morgan. The Buffaloes
outscored the Trojans in every
quarter.
Lawrence scored 20 of his
game-high 26 points in the first
half and Tooele surged out to a
32-21 advantage at intermission.
Tooele led 18-11 after the first
quarter with the help of three
3-pointers from Lawrence and a
trey from Memmott. Lawrence
continued to scorch the nets in
the second quarter with another 3-pointer and three 2-point
buckets. Ross added a basket to
help the Buffs to a 32-21 lead.
The teams played evenly in
the third quarter, but Tooele still
managed to outscore the Trojans
with two 3-point baskets from
Memmott and a pair of 2-point

continued from page A10

jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

MMP
continued from page A10
area,” said MMP media manager John Gardner. “Now we’re
ending the MPRA and all local
sports car racing — as well as
our Open Track Days — will be
organized by the newly-formed
Utah Region of the National
Auto Sport Association.”
“The organization is known as
NASA, but they have nothing to
do with the goverment’s space
program,” Gardner joked. “Our
relationship with NASA will be
beneficial to those who want
to learn to race as well as MMP,
and will offer our competitors
a chance to compete in the
NASA National Championship
event in September at the MidOho Sports Car Course.” The
NASA National Championship
event was held at MMP two
years ago.
Regional
Director
for
NASAUtah is Aaron Brown.

LAST CHANCE
TO
SIGN
Tooele High
School CommonsUP!
Area
Thursday
Cost: $60March
per girl 1st

Saturday Feb 5th 11:00 am – 2:00 pm
Friday Feb 11th 6:30pm – 8:30 pm
Saturday Feb 19th 11:00 am – 2:00 pm

at the Tooele Chamber of Commerce
154 S. Main from 5:30-8:30pm
For more information, please visit our website

www.tcgsoftball.org

Kathi Sheehan 840-8807

Just Good,
Clean Fun!

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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DHS
throws by Trevor Jenson helped
to give Rockwell a 19-10 lead at
the break.
Dugway was able to chip away
at the Rockwell lead slightly in
the third by compiling a 7-2
run. Broadhead capped the run
with a layup that got Dugway
within 24-17 with 53 seconds
left. A pair of free throws by
Hansen gave Rockwell a 26-17
lead heading into the fourth.
Missed free throws really hurt
Dugway’s chances of constructing a comeback as they only
made 2-of-10 from the charity
stripe. Even with the foul line
difficulties, Dugway managed
a 6-1 run that was capped by a
layup by Peterson to get within
33-27 with 2:01 left.
Dugway missed four consecutive free throws after the
Peterson layup that dimmed
any chances of a comeback.
The closest Dugway would get
would was five after another
Peterson layup. Broadhead hit
a shot at the buzzer for Dugway
to again get within five but
Rockwell still came away with
the five-point victory.
Dugway will finish out their
season today at home against
Liahona at 6 p.m. and will not
be in consideration for playoffs
after falling to 1-6 in Region 18
with the loss.

baskets from Stratton Atherley.
Tooele held a comfortable 44-29
lead after three quarters.
The two teams combined
for only three 2-point field
goals in the final quarter while
they spent most of the quarter shooting foul shots. Tooele
hit six-of-seven foul shots and
Morgan connected on six-ofeight free throws in the final
stanza. Lawrence scored two
2-point baskets and Atherley
added a bucket in the fourth
for the Buffaloes. Tooele won all
four quarters in the championship game leading 18-11 after
the first, 32-21 at halftime, 42-29
after three and 54-37 after four.
Tooele
freshmen
were
coached this year by John
Mahler. Grantsville freshmen
were coached by Shane Heath
and Stansbury freshmen were
coached by Vaughn Turner.
Members of the Grantsville
team included Tyson Elfors,
Braden Sandberg, Ben Johnson,
Aaron Harrison, Max Daybell,
Wyatt Barrus, Dalton Serr, Cade
Coon, Trent Riddle and Jake
Bush.
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Dugway’s Josh Johnson (20) is stymied by two defenders in Tuesday’s game
against the Rockwell Marshals.

“There are plenty of people out
there who would just like to
go out and drive their car fast
on a road track and we provide that opportunity,” Brown
said. “The motorsports world
is full of Type A personalities
who want to compete and we
give them a chance to do it.
For the most part, racing is a
dangerous sport and you do
need good gentlemen rules
and NASA provides the structure to allow full-out racing or
the chance to see what your car
can really do.”
He said that MPRA wrote
some loose rules to get things
going, but the association got
bigger and bigger until it needed a national association to
step in.
The NASA High Performance
Driving Event offers people an
opportunity to work with an
experienced racer to help guide
them, one on one, to learn how
to handle their car at the limit.
People set their own goals and

go as fast as they feel comfortable going. They can progress
as far as they want, even get a
competition license.
Brown said that some
NASA regions, the closest is
in Southern California and
includes Las Vegas, have as
many 400 competitors in their
programs. He expects to get
about 150 competitors the first
year with NASAUtah.
“It is very gratifying that
NASA has agreed to create the
Utah Region,” said John Larsen,
MMP general manager. “It will
take our local racing and trackday programs to a new level.”
The public can learn more
about this racing program at
NASAUtah.com. NASAUtah will
hold nine races at MMP this
year starting with an enduro on
March 31. People can also contact the director of NASAUtah
with questions at (801) 6132781.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Ask about
large
quantity
discounts!
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8.5 x 11 inch
20# bond paper
Some restrictions
apply

Highest Quality
State-of-the-Art
Color Printing
Equipment!

Bring in Your
Digital Files!
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– Western Heritage –

Coin, Jewelry & Precious Metal Buyers
PRECIOUS METAL PRICES ARE AT HISTORIC HIGHS!

WE’RE BUYING!
COINS • SILVER • GOLD (all types) • JEWELRY • PLATINUM

We’ll
Also B
uy

H 4 Day Buying Event! February 22nd–25th H
• Location: Holiday Inn Express Hotel • 1531 No. Main Tooele, Utah • Phone: 435-833-0500 •

DAMA
GED
PIECE
S!

Wed–Sat: 10am-6pm • Western Heritage Phone: (800) 399-6740

CASH ON THE SPOT FOR YOUR JEWELRY & GOLD!
Gold Bracelets . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $2,000

Gold School Rings . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $500

Gold Pocket Watches . . . . . . . . . up to $750

Gold Necklaces . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $2,500

Gold Chains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $1,000

Gold Link Bracelets . . . . . . . . . up to $2,500

Gold Rings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $500

Gold Earrings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $200

Gold Broken Chains . . . . . . . . . up to $1,000

Gold Watch Cases . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $750

Dental Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $900

Gold Service Awards . . . . . . . . . . up to $500

Gold Watch Bands . . . . . . . . . . up to $1,000

Gold Scrap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $1,250

Gold Broken Bracelets. . . . . . . up to $1,500

Gold Wedding Bands . . . . . . . . . . up to $350

Gold Nugget Bracelets . . . . . . up to $2,500

Gold Cuff Links . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $300

Gold Bangles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $850

Gold Broken Necklaces . . . . . . up to $1,500

Gold Broken Rings . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $500

Gold Pendants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $300

Gold Pens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $400

Gold Broaches . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $1,000

Gold Charm Bracelets . . . . . . . up to $2,000

Gold Watches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $1,750

Gold Coins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $15,000

Gold Charms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $300

Gold Nugget Rings. . . . . . . . . . . . up to $800

Gold Bars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $15,000

SCRAP GOLD • RINGS • WATCHES • CLASS RINGS • WEDDING BANDS (Broken or not)

Pre
1964 Silver
Coins - Over
1000% of Face
Value

BUYING JEWELRY (pay up to amounts)

All Time Periods, All Kinds, All Types, Antique, Rare or
Collectible Jewelry:
Bracelets .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .up to $2,000
Necklaces  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .up to $2,500
Rings .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $500
Watch Cases .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $750
Watch Bands .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .up to $1,000
Wedding Bands .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $350
Bangles .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $850
Pendants .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $300
Charm Bracelets  .  .  .  .  .up to $2,000
Charms  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $300
School Rings .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $500
Chains .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .up
up to $1,000
Earrings  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $200

Scrap  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .up to $1,250
Nugget Bracelets  .  .  .  .up to $2,500
Broken Necklaces  .  .  .  .up to $1,500
Pens  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $400
Watches  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .up to $1,750
Nugget Rings  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $800
Pocket Watches  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $750
Link Bracelets  .  .  .  .  .  .  .up to $2,500
Broken Chains  .  .  .  .  .  .up to $1,000
Service Awards  .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $500
Broken Bracelets .  .  .  .  .up to $1,500
Cuff Links  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $300
Broken Rings  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $500

BUYING COINS (pay up to amounts)
Mercury Dimes  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $3,700
Barber Dimes .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2,800
Morgan Dollars  .  .  .  .  .  . $22,000
Flying Eagle Indian Cent  .  .  .  . $2,200
Lincoln Cents .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,800

Standing Liberty 25¢ .  .  .  .  . $4,600
Walking Liberty 50¢  .  .  .  .  . $5,200
Peace Dollars  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $3,800
Buffalo Nickels .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,800
50pc . Comm . Silver  .  .  .  .  . $11,000

All Types of COINS/COIN COLLECTIONS
Wheat Cents • Indian Cents • All Half Cents • Large Cents • Two
Cents • Three Cents • Halves • Dimes • Seated Coins • Bust Coins
• Barber Coins • All Silver Coins 1964 & Earlier • Buffalo Nickels •
Liberty Nickels • War Nickels

WRIST & POCKET WATCHES
All time periods, all kinds,
all types.

BUYING PAPER MONEY
All Varieties

BUYING SILVER DOLLARS (pay up to amounts)

WE WELCOME HOUSE CALLS AND PRIVATE
SCREENINGS. CALL FOR APPOINTMENT.
REFRESHMENTS SERVED.

1764 to 1803  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $15,000
1836 to 1839  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $5,100
1840 to 1873  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $5,100
Trade Dollars .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2,600
1878 to 1904  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $12,600
1921 to 1935  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $5,100

BUYING GOLD COINS (pay up to amounts)

Complete/Partial Sets • United States • Foreign
$1 .00 U .S . Gold  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $3,500
$2 .50 U .S . Gold  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $5,500
$3 .00 U .S . Gold  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $5,750
$5 .00 U .S . Gold  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $7,500
$10 .00 U .S . Gold  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $11,500
$20 .00 U .S . Gold  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $15,000

BUYING
STERLING
& SILVER

All Time Periods,
All Kinds, All Types
• Flatware Sets
• Single Flatware Items
• Tea Sets
• Antique Items
(All Kinds)
• Silver Bars
• Proof Sets
• Mint Sets

We’ll
Buy Your
STERLING
SILVER!

• all prices in ad are based on rarity, condition, and what
collectors are willing to pay •

– Western Heritage – is Coming to Tooele County!
H 4 Day Buying Event! February 22nd–25th H
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Hometown

• Bulletin Board
• Missionaries

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies
and The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m.
the day prior to the desired publication date. To
place a community news item or for more information
contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one
month old will not be considered for publication.

Tales from the

LUNCHR
LUNCHRO
LUNCHROOM

Tooele County food service workers
give a behind-the-counter look at
what it takes to put on school lunch
Clockwise from top,
Renee Burns and
Kety Miller prepare
rolls on Feb. 10
at Rose Springs
Elementary. Crystal
Smith chops up
pieces of colored
cauliflower for vegetable cups Friday at
Excelsior Academy.
Kaira Colton moves
a hot tray Friday at
Excelsior Academy.
Rose Springs
Elementary’s lunch
room manager,
Michele Beck, runs
lunch numbers during
the first lunch hour
on Feb. 10.

story Jewel Punzalan Allen
photos Maegan Burr

H

ow do school food service workers run an
operation as slick as a
well-greased baking
pan, while dealing with
kids’
unpredictable
tastes? They’ve all got to
have a sense of humor,
a love for children and the ability
to improvise — and that’s just the
beginning.
Rose Springs Elementary
Michele Beck, Rose Springs
Elementary’s lunch room manager,
lifted the cover to a new lunch item
called Mexican chicken. She stirred
the chunks of tomatoes and chicken
in the greenish-brown sauce, and
scrunched her nose.
“The kids aren’t going to like it,”
she predicted.
So Jody Monosso, who was over
that day’s main dish, made sure there
was plenty of chicken noodle soup
— 15 gallons in all — which was the
other entrée.
“It’s like a guessing game for us,”
said Beck. “’What [of two entrees] are
SEE TALES PAGE B8 ➤
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GARDEN SPOT

Appeal to the five senses by growing herbs

G

ardens touch the
senses. A garden may
reach all five senses or
it may be designed to fit a specific purpose. Some look good,
some smell good, some taste
good, some have interesting
textures, and some provide a
quiet setting where peace and
tranquility abide.

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

Opening Night
Tickets $12!*
Tickets On Sale Now!

�����������
Wed.
MAR. 7

Thu.
MAR. 8

Fri.
MAR. 9

7:00 PM*

7:00 PM

4:00 PM
7:30 PM

Sat.
MAR. 10
11:00 AM
2:30 PM
6:30 PM

Sun.
MAR. 11
1:30 PM
5:30 PM

*Excludes Rinkside and VIP seats. No double discounts. Additional fees may apply.

Buy tickets at
, EnergySolutions Arena
Box Ofﬁce or call 1-800-888-TIXX
���������������������������������������������������������������
Additional fees may apply.

197542

�������������������

Herb gardens naturally fit
the bill in terms of stimulating
the senses. They can be placed
in gardens just for herbs or
they can be added to gardens
devoted to the beauty of food.
They add fragrance, color and
texture.
You find them everywhere
— growing in garden plots,
container gardens and window
boxes. From there they find
their way happily to bouquets,
crafts and for use in medicines.
We choose them for their
scent, spice or soothing characteristics.
The term “herb” refers to a
wide array of different plants,
so when we talk about growing herbs, we are talking about
a host of different plants. Just
the same, herb gardening is a
rewarding gardener-friendly
activity. The National Garden
Bureau has proclaimed 2012
as the Year of the Herbs to
celebrate the endless world of
herbs. We are all familiar with
herbs whether we think about
it or not. If you’ve browsed
a cookbook, smelled an air
freshener, brushed your teeth,
spritzed some perfume, or
used a breath mint, you have
had a brush with herbs today.
Holly Shimizu, director of the
U.S. Botanic Garden, provided
an accurate definition of herbs
characterized by their use as
“plants (trees, shrubs, vines,
perennials, biennials or annu-

Jared Harvey, Darwin Ashment,
Jim Naylor & Jessi Spires

HAVE MOVED TO

We Don’t Charge Doc Fee’s
Or Any Other Dealer Fee’s!

17,481

11,987

$

$

2010 CHEV EQUINOX
LS stk# 1201181, Great Buy!

2009 NISSAN VERSA
Stock# a66400, uto, alloys,
pwr equip, only 36k miles

$

11,867

2005 TOYOTA TUNDRA

STK# 1203211, 4X4, V8, alloys power equipment shell

courtesy of National Garden Bureau

Echinacea is a favorite garden plant chosen for its beauty. It is also a candidate
for a medicinal herb garden because it is often used to cure the common cold.
als) valued historically, presently, or potentially for their
flavor, fragrance, medicinal
qualities, insecticidal qualities,
economic or industrial use, or
in the case of dyes, for the coloring material they provide.”
In times past, doctors
treated many maladies using
herbs from a medicinal herb
garden. Today’s doctors also
treat many maladies with
herbs or herb extracts found
in pills, shots and other medicines. Ancient records show
that Egyptian people had an
understanding of the medical value of herbs as early as
3500 B.C. Chinese legend says
that an emperor, Shen-Nong,
tasted hundreds of herbs and
the civilization developed
herbal practices beginning
around 2737 B.C. Ancient
Greek and Roman cultures
also used herbs for healing.
Hippocrates classified herbs
according to their usefulness
in treating illnesses sometime
between 460 and 377 B.C. In
the Middle Ages, herbs were
used to treat illnesses, but the
decisions on how to use them
were as much based on superstition as scientific evidence.
The poor could not afford
herbs imported from faraway
places so they did the best
they could with locally grown

7,995

2005 CHRYSLER TOWN
& COUNTRY LX
stk# 1108421, loaded!

15,371

$

2008 JEEP PATRIOT
stk# 1202031, 4X4 pwr equip
only 25k miles, like new

14,981

$

2006 DODGE DAKOTA QUAD CAB
4X4 stk# A656401, 71,959 mi.

20,761

$

2009 JEEP WRANGLER

Stock 1204771, unlimited x
Hard top, Auto, only 43k miles

13,495

$

2007 DODGE CHARGER
SXT stk# A653901, pwr Equip

18,741

$

2007 FORD EDGE AWD
Stock # 1102012, SE,L low miles

clean truck, loaded

hinckleydcj.com

$

16,987

2006 HONDA PILOT
4X4 stk# 1201561, 76,960 mi.
third row seat ex model

$

19,987

2008 CHRYLER 300 C
STK# 1108881, AWD,
leather loaded

$

14,831

2004 FORD F350

STK# 1104771, 4X4, crew
cab desiel

801-990-8550 • 2375 So. State

Future columns will discuss
more about specific herbs and
their uses.

SCHOOL LUNCH
Breakfast — Elementary
Monday, Feb. 27
French toast sticks, cereal,
fresh fruit, milk
Tuesday, Feb. 28
Egg, canadian bacon &
cheese, muffin, toast, fresh
fruit, milk
Wednesday, Feb. 29
Fruit & yogurt parfait, cinnamon toast, fresh fruit, milk
Thursday, March 1
Cinnamon rolls, toast, fresh
fruit, milk
Friday, March 2
Waffles, toast, fresh fruit,
juice, milk

Breakfast — Secondary

$

plants. In the Renaissance,
herbal knowledge grew and
spread rapidly through Europe.
By 1652, Nicholas Culpeper
documented medicinal remedies used in Europe to create
a reference book available for
use by anyone who needed the
information.
When Columbus found
America in 1492, he opened
a door on a vast new source
of herbs and herbal information. Native Americans had
been using herbs from the
Americas in healing and cooking for many centuries before
Columbus found them.
To grow herbs, choose a
sunny location. Few of them
grow in areas with low light
although when you choose
those, be sure to place them
accordingly. Seed packets
should provide information on
the ideal growing conditions
for a specific plant.
Work your soil to provide the
best possible conditions. Ideal
soil is a mixture of silt, sand
and organic matter with a fairly neutral pH level. Soil should
be loose, well-drained and fertile. Few of us have soil that fits
those descriptions and all of
us in this valley must deal with
an alkalinity problem. Improve
your soil by adding compost to
loosen it, improve fertility and

increase drainage and improve
water-holding capacity.
You will need to fertilize
your plants according to variety and your soil. For the most
part, herbs are pretty thrifty in
terms of fertilizer use so you
may find that adding compost
or manure to the soil will do
enough. Additional fertilizers
can be applied sparingly as
needed.
Water as needed, considering the needs of the particular
variety of plant you are choosing. Some species like lavender, thyme and oregano like
to be on the dry side, while
others need more moisture.
Check this before you plant
and arrange the plants so that
those with similar requirements are together. This saves
water (we tend to water beds
according to the thirstiest
plant) and will help the plants
grow better.
When planting tender young
seedlings, you will need to
water somewhat frequently,
but as the plants mature, water
more deeply and less often.
This encourages deep rooting
and helps plants adapt better to drought, heat and low
humidity.
Use mulch to help maintain
soil moisture and reduce the
need for frequent watering.
Harvest your plants according to how you plan to use it
and the season of the year. For
optimum freshness, harvest in
the morning after the dew has
dried or in the early evening
when the air temperatures
have begun to cool. In midday, plants will be somewhat
stressed for moisture and the
essential oils are not as concentrated as they are in early
morning or evening.
Avoid harvesting plants too
late in the season when they
have passed their prime.
Clipping herbs is one method of pruning and encouraging
bushy growth. Use disinfected
pruners to clip stems leaves
or flowers and remove only
the part of the plant needed.
Clipping long growth shapes
the plant.
Put the clippings in a paper
bag or a bucket of cold water
after you harvest and before
you take them inside to use or
store them.

Monday, Feb. 27
French toast sticks, toast,
fresh fruit, milk
Tuesday, Feb. 28
Egg, canadian bacon &
cheese, muffin, toast, fresh
fruit, milk
Wednesday, Feb. 29
Oatmeal, cinnamon toast,
fresh fruit, milk
Thursday, March 1
Churros, toast, fresh fruit,
milk
Friday, March 2
Waffles, toast, fresh fruit,
juice, milk

Lunch — Elementary
Monday, Feb. 27
Fried rice, egg roll or soft
shell taco, wheat rolls, refried
beans, broccoli normandy,
kiwi, juicy gels, milk
Tuesday, Feb. 28

Chicken wrap, wheat rolls
or rollover dog, baked beans,
corn, strawberry shortcake,
milk
Wednesday, Feb. 29
Pizza: East
Chicken patty sandwich or
french dip, sweet potato fries,
cucumbers with dip, pineapple
tidbits, milk
Thursday, March 1
Pizza: Settlement Canyon
Breaded pork patty, wheat
rolls, potatoes & gravy or
stacked turkey sandwich,
baked potato chips, mixed veggies, applesauce w/jello, milk
Friday, March 2
Pizza: Rose Springs
Green eggs & ham, hash
brown patty, orange smiles,
juice, milk

Lunch —
schools

Junior

high

Monday, Feb. 27
Pizza: TJH
Fried rice, egg roll, wheat
rolls, peas & carrots, fruit cocktail, fortune cookie, milk
Tuesday, Feb. 28
Pizza: CJJH & GJH
Fried rice, egg roll, wheat
rolls, carrots & celery, kiwi,
juicy gels, milk
Wednesday, Feb. 29
Chicken noodle soup, wheat
rolls, veg with dip, peaches,
rice crispie treat, milk
Thursday, March 1
Chicken fried steak, potatoes
& gravy, wheat rolls, mixed veggies, applesauce w/jello, milk

Pick a state! ,
any state

Utah Press works with fellow press associations to give you the best
possible buys on advertising where you need it. We take care of
scheduling and placement at no extra cost to you, and you get the
savings of time, money, with the convenience of one bill.

Call
today!

801-308-0268 ext. 2
www.utahpress.com

Friday, March 2
Ham and cheese pocket,
sweet potato fries, baked beans,
cucumbers with dip, pineapple
tidbits, carrot cake, milk

Lunch — GHS
Monday, Feb. 27
Beef teriyaki & rice, wheat
rolls, broccoli normandy, pears,
fortune cookie, milk
Tuesday, Feb. 28
Sweet pork taco, wheat rolls,
corn, peaches, pudding snacks,
milk
Wednesday, Feb. 29
Chicken noodle soup, breadsticks, carrots & celery, orange
smiles, peanut butter cookie,
milk
Thursday, March 1
Ham slice w/ glaze, wheat
rolls, sour cream potato, mixed
veggies, fruit cup, milk
Friday, March 2
Chicken alfredo & noodles,
wheat rolls, peas & carrots,
kiwi, cranberry chocolate cake,
milk

Lunch — THS, SHS &
BPHS
Monday, Feb. 27
Beef teriyaki & rice, wheat
rolls, broccoli normandy, pears,
cutie pie, milk
Tuesday, Feb. 28
Chili, wheat rolls, carrots
& celery, fruit cup, cinnamon
rolls, milk
Wednesday, Feb. 29
Beef stroganoff, wheat rolls,
mixed veggies, peaches, fruit &
yogurt parfait, milk
Thursday, March 1
Chicken fried steak, potatoes & gravy, wheat rolls, corn,
applesauce w/jello, milk
Friday, March 2
Meatball sub, baked doritos,
cucumbers with dip, orange
smiles, no bake cookies, milk
Menu subject to change without notice. This institution is an
equal opportunity provider.
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MISSIONARIES
Elder Jacob Lee Dalton

Elder Tyler Lee

Elder Jake Dalton has returned
home from serving a successful
two-year mission for the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
in the California Sacramento
Mission. Elder Dalton will speak
Feb. 26 at 11 a.m. in the Little
Mountain Ward sacrament meeting, 777 E. Skyline Drive. Elder
Dalton is the son of Roland and
Liz Dalton and the grandson of
Roland and Maurine Dalton and
Geri and Dana Peck.

Elder Tyler Lee recently
returned home after successfully completing a mission for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints.
He served in the California
Fresno Mission. Elder Lee
will speak Feb. 26 at 2:50 p.m.
in the Grantsville 11th Ward
sacrament meeting, 410 E.
Shelley Lane. Elder Lee is the
son of Jeff and Dawn Lee.

Elder Matthew David
Trussell

Dane Carl Lerdahl
Dane Carl Lerdahl has been
called to serve as a missionary for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints in
the France Paris Mission. He
leaves for the Provo MTC on
March 7. Elder Lerdahl will
speak Feb. 26 at 12:50 p.m. in
the Gordon Lane Ward sacrament meeting, 318 E. Village
Blvd. Elder Lerdahl is the son
of James and Paige Lerdahl.

Elder Matt Trussell recently
returned home after completing
a mission for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints. He
served in the Arizona Phoenix
Mission. Elder Trussell will speak
Feb. 26 at 9 a.m. in the Overlake
4th Ward sacrament meeting,
2200 N. 220 W. (east of Clarke N.
Johnsen Jr. High). Elder Trussell
is the son of Scott and Amy
Trussell.

Donovan Mamo

Elder David
Benjamin Arthur

Donovan N. Mamo has been
called to serve as a missionary
for the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints. He will be
serving in the Peru Lima Central
Mission. He will leave for the
Provo MTC on Feb. 29. Elder
Mamo will be speaking on Feb.
26 at 11 a.m. in the Tooele 3rd
Ward, located at the corner of 150
W. and Utah Ave. Elder Mamo is
the son of Tsenu and Jennifer
Mamo.

Elder David Benjamin
Arthur recently returned
home after successfully
completing a mission for
the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. He served
in the Peru Trujillo Mission.
Elder Arthur will speak
Feb. 26 at 12:50 p.m. in the
Clark 2nd Ward sacrament
meeting, 81 Church Street,
Grantsville. Elder Arthur is
the son of Robert and Tamra
Arthur.
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Alaura
We love so many
things about youthe fun thing
the cute thing
the sweet thing
the goofy thing
the wonderful
thing...
In other words,
we love
EVERYTHING
about you!

�������������������
�������������������

Have the best birthday ever! Love, Mom, Dad, Lilian & Chester

All Clocks Have a Clockmaker
In 1802, William Paley published his famous book Natural Theology, in which
he presented the watchmaker analogy. He explained that if a person were
to stumble across a well-designed watch in the middle of the woods, the
complexity of the watch would be evidence that an intelligent designer made
the machine. His analogy is an extension of the more formal teleological
argument, which simply states that if there is design in nature, that design
demands the existence of a designer. The Hebrews writer used the same line
of reasoning when he wrote: “For every house is built by someone, but He
who built all things is God” (3:4).
Cutting-edge biological research has added some fresh insight to this
ancient wisdom. Malcolm Ritter recently reported on work done by Akhilesh
Reddy of Cambridge University and Joseph Bass of Northwestern University
(2011). Their research, published in Nature centers on the built-in clocks
that are housed in the cells of the human body. Ritter wrote, “even the cells
throughout our body have their own 24-hour clocks to coordinate activities
at the cellular level. Now new research suggests these internal timepieces may
be more complicated than scientists thought” (2011).
How interesting! Our body is ﬁlled with trillions of cells that contain
complicated clocks. Man-made clocks are complex and effective. If a
person found such a device in the middle of the forest, he would be forced
to conclude it was intelligently designed. The same is true of the biological
clocks found in the body. By Kyle Butt, M.A For further information
concerning “Is There a God” see; http://www.apologeticspress.org or visit the

Tooele Church of Christ, 430 W. Utah Ave., Tooele, Utah

TECH GURU

Outlook’s quick access toolbar
stores favorite functions

S

ince Microsoft introduced
the “Ribbon” in its office
applications, many users
feel overwhelmed at just the sight
of all the functions. Outlook’s
“Quick Access Toolbar” is a place
to store your most commonly
used functions so you don’t have
to navigate the Ribbon for everything you need to do.
Open Microsoft Outlook 2010
(Outlook 2007 will be similar).
Just above the Ribbon area on
the left, you may see a few icons
already located in the “Quick
Access Toolbar.” If you rest your
cursor on any icon it should
indicate what function is associated with that icon. If you don’t
see any icons above or below the
Ribbon, I’ll show you how to add
them.
Begin by placing your cursor
on the Ribbon area and rightclicking so the following menu
appears: “Add to Quick Access
Toolbar,” Customize Quick Access
Toolbar,” Show Quick Access
Toolbar Above (or below) the
Ribbon,” “Customize the Ribbon”
and “Minimize the Ribbon.” If
you don’t see these options, right
click another spot in the Ribbon

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

area until they appear.
From the menu, click
“Customize Quick Access
Toolbar” and the “Outlook
Options” dialog box appears.
Near the top, click the arrow,
which will open a drop-down
menu for “Choose commands
from” and then click “All
Commands” from the list. Here
you will find all the functions
located in Outlook and you can
choose the ones you want to put
in your Quick Access Toolbar. To
add a function, simply click the
command in the left windowpane
once to highlight it, then click
“Add” and you will see it added
to the list on the right. If you
need to remove one, highlight it
on the right by clicking it once,
then click “Remove” and it will be
placed back in the list on the left.
There are some functions you
may want to add. For example,
“Send/Receive All Folders” and

“New E-mail” are both used
just about every time you open
Outlook. “Forward,” “Back,”
“Reply” and “Print” are popular
too.
Before you finish, you have the
choice of having the Quick Access
Toolbar appear above or below
the Ribbon. Depending on your
preference, you can checkmark
the box: “Show Quick Access
Toolbar above (or below) the
Ribbon.” Once you have finished,
click “OK” to close the “Outlook
Options” dialog box and your
choices should appear as you
selected.
When using Outlook, remember those functions you visit
most often so you can place them
in the Quick Access Toolbar to
save time.
Scott Lindsay actively promotes
learning the computer, regardless of age, to better one’s life and
circumstances and has helped
thousands of people over the past
10 years to become better computer users. He can be reached at
Scott@HelpTooele.com.

Get screened.

GRANTSVILLE FFA TRIP

It’s a wise choice.
Getting a regular health screening is one of the most important steps you
can take to manage your health – even if you think you’re healthy. Regular
breast & cervical cancer screening and a handful of simple, quick tests can
give you peace of mind and help you take control of your health.
If you are a woman aged 50-64, ﬁnd out if you qualify for free breast and
cervical cancer screening, cardiovascular screening, and individual lifestyle
coaching. Get the tools you need to live an active, healthy life.

Get Screened, Be Active, Be Healthy,
Call 1-800-717-1811.
courtesy of Keith Leavitt

Members of the Grantsville FFA recently returned from a trip to Forth Worth, Texas. During their trip they
were able to visit several ranches, a stock show, rodeo, equine clinic and the Dallas Cowboys football
stadium. The FFA students are, from left, Connor Black, Tyler Hammond, Brodi Jones, Nicole Stanworth,
Tyler Peterson, Aaron Davis, Shandy Moser, Cassie Bahe, Bailee Barney, Ashlee Haws, Brydger Evans and
Keith Leavitt.
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Brian Basset

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Elderberries by Corey Pandolph

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Ink Pen by Phil Dunlap

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker February 20, 2012

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Call in favors, talk to influential
people and use your appeal and
insight to attract the help you
need to accomplish your goals.
★★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Choose carefully. Too much of
anything will work against you.
Separate what’s necessary from
what’s inconsequential. ★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Not
everyone will be honest with you.
Ask direct questions, especially if
it has to do with your reputation
or your position. Charm will help
you uncover what you need to
know. ★★★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Impulse will be the enemy. Think
outside the box and patiently
incorporate your thoughts into
your plans. It’s better to be safe
than sorry. ★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Discuss your plans and you’ll
find out information that will help
you move along faster. Someone
unique will interest you. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Don’t get trapped in a situation that goes against your morals. Your patience will be tested,
along with your integrity. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You
can make personal changes that
will boost your confidence and
help you see your options. A
unique opportunity will lead to
love and romance. ★★★★★
SCORPIO
(Oct.
23-Nov.
21): Put more time and effort
into your surroundings and
your personal relationships. A
stable home environment will
help you be more productive
professionally. ★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Keep your thoughts to yourself. As soon as you voice your
opinion, you can expect to raise
eyebrows as well as opposition.
An argument will not help your
cause. ★★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Dig deep into your past to
find the answer you are looking
for. Reconnecting with old friends
or colleagues will raise your interest in something you haven’t
considered previously. ★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Emotions must be controlled if
you want to come across as reliable and stable. Not everyone
will have your vision, but if you
present a finished product, you
will be successful. ★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Put pressure on anyone holding
you back. You must keep the
momentum flowing if you are
going to reach your goals. Your
intuition will help guide you in the
right direction. Being honest will
lead to success. ★★★

ACROSS
1 Financial
adviser, for
short
4 Go off
course
7 False front
13 It might be
fine
14 Gets an A
16 Semievergreen
ornamental
shrub
17 Sodom
escapee
18 Kind of
crime
20 Make
impatient
22 It’s
collected
on a
turnpike
23 Gabriel of
“Miller’s
Crossing”
24 Forensic
science tool
25 Personal
quirk
26 Abbr. on a
toothpaste
box
28 “Chill out!”
31 Argument
34 Like the
north wind
or Northern
Lights
38 Body
part
susceptible
to frostbite
39 Concealed
advantage

42 In accordance with
43 Highly
skilled
people
44 Scallion
relative
45 Esteem
47 Poetic
work
49 St. Louis-toCleveland
dir.
50 Square
dance
sweetie
53 Ennead
minus one
57 “It ___ what
you think!”
59 Planting
season
61 Like some
expenses
63 Shipping
unit
64 Type of
roast
65 First lady
on Mt.
Olympus
66 Was a
consumer
67 Number on
either side
of a +
68 Christmas
Eve drink
69 Center
of center
court
DOWN
1 Moses
sent him
into Canaan

to spy
2 Absentee
ballot
3 Essence
from rose
petals
4 Yelled
obnoxiously
5 Symptom
for a
dentist
6 Strange
7 Confront
8 Blood
classification syst.
9 A Boston
cager
10 Recipient
11 Classic
phone
feature
12 “Fatha”
Hines of
jazz
15 “The Man”
of St. Louis
19 “H” on a
frat sweater
21 An
egregious
error
25 Report a
playground
infraction
27 “Humble”
dwelling
28 Deepvoiced
opera
singer
29 Valentine
word
30 “The ___
shall
inherit ...”

SHIRT OFF YOUR BACK

by Eugenia Last

31 Snack of
Spain
32 Clinched,
as a victory
33 Soured,
as grapes
35 Signal for
a fastball
36 Agent,
for short
37 N.Y. time
zone
40 Skin fruit
41 Yet to be
installed,
as a
politician
46 Speak
hypnotically
48 Army
identification
50 Large U.S.
publisher?
51 Bridge or
foot feature
52 Compare
(to)
54 Business
bigwig
55 Act the
drama
queen
56 Believe
it either
way
57 Raccoon
River
locale
58 Took legal
action
59 Burned
rubber
60 Fiddling
Roman
62 Aquatic
appendage

By Mark Hooper

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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FAMILY TIES

Genealogy findings begin with organization

T

he new modern age of
technology is wonderful
for many people, but there
are a vast number of people still
afraid of pushing the wrong button, and some don't even know
how to turn a computer on.
These are the people I like
to call “orange box users.” You
have probably been collecting all those wonderful names,
clippings, pictures, and papers
about your family from all over
the place. Now it is time to put
them all in one place where they
can be stored safely.
When dollars are an issue, an
orange box is a start. However,
if you want to kick it up a notch,
go invest in a Rubbermaid
box with some compartments
already in place. Organization
can begin either way, but I'd
suggest the Rubbermaid box if
possible due to greater durability over time.
Begin by placing each precious piece of paraphernalia
into four different compartmental files. Those areas can be your
grandparent's lines. Grandma A
has her own compartment filed
by her maiden name. All the
materials pertaining to people in
her line, new incoming materials in conjunction to her kin,
and any connected stories, can
be collected in that compartment. There will be an occasion
when these items will be used
to work with more sophisticated
technology, but in the beginning, simply keep collecting.
When an e-mail is printed off
or a piece of snail mail comes
that involves a member of her
kin, place the piece of paper in
that compartment. Do the same
with Grandpa A, Grandpa B and
Grandma B (using her maiden
name).

Dori Wright
GUEST COLUMNIST

Be sure to label all pictures
you plan on putting into your
orange box. Pictures simply
become pieces of paper with little or no meaning when there is
not a name, date or place written on the back or taped into
place. Always mark your pictures
properly and correctly before
putting them with other papers
to be used later. Make sure
you ask someone who knows
who the subjects might be, and
write pertinent information on
the picture. There is nothing
more frustrating than looking
at a dynamic, heart-wrenching
photo with no idea of who's in
it, when it was taken or where it
happened.
This is also a good time to
start writing letters to members
of your family to obtain their
ideas and stories about relatives. Slip these into your orange
box, and then continue to slip
family Christmas card pictures,
announcements, newspaper
articles and obituaries into the
box that pertain to families of
interest within your line. You can
even do this for both your side
of the family and your spouse's
kin. This may mean that you'll
need a collection of two separate
boxes marked “his” and “hers.”
Family group sheet records or
family tree charts are more great
organizing tools. Intellectual
Reserve, Inc., has a very basic
family tree chart you can order
online. Do one name at a time
on your chart, and fill in all

information possible. You will
complete your tree over time.
Don't forget your orange box,
because some of those papers
inside may help you fill in the
tree chart.
The tree chart you choose
will typically ask for a birth date.
This is an essential date. As
you continue to go further into
your genealogy, you may find
that many family members are
named after each other. As sentimental as it is, only the birth
date will individualize them. It
can be difficult to decide if Mary
Jane, Mary Jane, or perhaps her
cousin, Mary Jane, is who is
meant to fill the line. Use middle
names as well when possible.
Most genealogists use the
male's name as the family group
name, but it is also important
to include every wife's maiden
name. After parents are complete, add their children's
names.
It is fun to watch your family
grow longer and stronger with
each additional name. As you
record individuals with their
birth date, marriage date, death
date and burial date (if needed),
you will find that your newfound
hobby can be exciting.
Recording places of events
is also a good idea. “Events”
refer to legal happenings, such
as birth, death and marriage.
There is another place for
note taking regarding graduations, parties and sentimental
moments.
If you feel comfortable with
computers, Personal Ancestral
File 5.0 is a wonderful program
for starters. There are other programs that are workable as well.
One suggestion would be Legacy
60. Legacy can be used to send
information over the Internet to

HORSE WHISPERER

Consult with farrier before
shoeing your horse’s feet
A
s spring is quickly
approaching people are
already thinking about
getting their horses shoed or
shod, as some call it. A question that I am frequently asked
is: When do I start to shoe my
horses, or do I shoe them year
round?
Since I have so many horses
that we use daily, it comes
down to each different horse’s
personal conformation and
their feet. I try to let most of
my horses go barefoot most
of the time if I can. I believe
that barefoot is definitely the
healthiest for most horses.
If I am doing a lot of outside
riding in the rocks, then I will
shoe them. Let’s define outside riding. When I am out on
our summer range checking
cows daily and typically riding
a different horse every other
day or every third day, I will
make sure to keep these horses
shod most of the time due to
the amount of miles that they
will be ridden in rough terrain.
If I were one that just rides for
pleasure on the weekends out
on trails, then I would look at
my particular horse and consult with a well qualified farrier
on whether or not my horse
needs shoes or would make a
barefoot candidate.
A horse’s hoof is very much
like our feet or hands. They
can callus and can get very
hard. If you set your horse up
on a regular trimming schedule every four to six weeks,
then in most cases your horse
will retain that callused hoof
and his feet will remain much
like steel. He can continue to
go barefoot safely while being
ridden an hour or two on the

Shamus Haws

vate training, clinics and colt
starting services. Visit shamushaws.com to learn more.

other interested parties. These
computer programs are very
helpful when you learn them,
but don't feel slighted because
your strength is in writing your
work out.
Dori Wright has a personal passion to help others start learning
their family trees by doing genealogy. She has both bachelor’s and
master’s degrees in education,
and has spent more than 33 years
researching genealogy. She can be
reached at dorigenwright@yahoo.
com.

NEED
CASH
NOW?
We Want to Make You a Loan!

100- 3,000

$

$
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•
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KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
FOR FALL 2012
The Tooele County School District will be holding kindergarten registration for Fall 2012 enrollment. It will be held at all Tooele County Elementary Schools on March 1st and 2nd. To be eligible to
enter kindergarten, your child must be at least ﬁve (5) years of age on or before September 1, 2012.
The following documentation will be required before a child can ofﬁcially begin kindergarten for
the 2012 - 2013 school year:
1. Ofﬁcial State Birth Certiﬁcate - A copy of a state birth certiﬁcate for a child born within Utah
may be obtained from the Tooele County Health Department, 151 North Main, Tooele. A copy may
also be obtained from the Utah State Division of Health, 554 South 300 East, Salt Lake City. Birth
certiﬁcates for a child born outside of Utah should be obtained from the State Division of Health in the
state the child was born.
2. Immunization Record - The following are required by Utah law for a child entering school: 5
DPT/DTaP, 4 Polio, 2 MMR, 3 Hepatitis B, 2 Hepatitis A and 1 Varicella.
3. Vision Screening – A child under seven (7) years of age entering school for the ﬁrst time in the
state of Utah must present a certiﬁcate signed by a licensed physician, optometrist, or other licensed
health professional, stating that the child has received vision screening (Utah Code-Title 53A-11-203).
RECOMMENDATIONS:
The following are highly recommended by the Tooele County School District before registering:
1. Social Security Number
2. Health Examination – make an appointment with your physician or health clinic
3. Dental Examination
4. Four doses of Haemophilus Inﬂuenza Type B (Hib) - dosing scheduled based on student’s
current age
Each child entering kindergarten must have a prescreening assessment. This assessment will be
scheduled by your school prior to the end of this school year. It is important that you have your child
registered to receive an assessment time. A kindergarten orientation will be held at local schools in
August where general kindergarten information will be shared.
We appreciate your cooperation and support in getting your kindergarten student registered for the
2012-13 school year; this helps us plan around our enrollment numbers for the upcoming year. If you
have further questions, contact your school principal or you may contact the Assistant Superintendent
at the District Ofﬁce, (435)833-1900, Ext. 1152.

GUEST COLUMNIST

weekends.
If you have a horse that you
only ride in an arena setting,
it can also probably get by
without shoes as well for the
majority of the time as most
arenas have good, soft ground
and minimal rock. There are
some horses that have very
soft or brittle feet. These types
of horses generally need shoes
most of the time and probably always will. Horse shoes
restrict the natural contraction of the horse’s hooves, so
when you are having them
shod, have your farrier keep
the shoes as full and broad
as he can. This helps prevent
shrinkage of the feet and many
potential problems that can
occur down the road. If you are
going to keep your horse shod,
then every six to eight weeks
is a general rule of thumb for
having them trimmed and reshod.
There are many very qualified farriers in our area. Be
sure to choose one who is
knowledgeable in horse hoof
anatomy, care and can keep
your horses feet balanced correctly. Overall, the most important factor is keeping your
horse comfortable and sound.
Understanding and training
horses is in Shamus Haws’ blood,
but his passion is helping horses
with human problems. Shamus
Haws Horsemanship offers pri-

ì Hold the salt, please.î

BP

Too much sodium from things
like salt, canned soups and
frozen dinners can take me to
higher levels. And high blood
pressure puts you at risk for
heart disease and stroke.
Keep me in control by limiting
Tooyour
much
sodium
from
things
sodium
intake
to 2400
mg
likeeach
canned
soups,
packaged
day. That’s less than a
snacks
and dinners,
teaspoon
of salt. restaurant

“Hold the
salt, please.”

food, and added table salt can
take me to higher levels. And
high blood pressure puts you at
risk for heart disease and stroke.
Keep me in control by limiting
your sodium intake to less than
2300 mg each day. That’s less
than a teaspoon of salt.

Get to know your blood pressure.
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Talk to your doctor and visit

Get toHeartHighway.org
know your blood pressure.
Talk to your doctor and visit
HeartHighway.org
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Tooele Family History

The Tooele Family History Center will be
offering classes Thursdays until March
8 from 7 to 9 p.m. All classes will be on
New Family Search for the intermediate
and advanced genealogist. March 15
to 29 will be classes on free research
websites. Everyone is welcome and
the classes are free. Call 882-1396 for
more information.

Grantsville
Library groundbreaking

The Grantsville City library groundbreaking ceremony will be Feb. 24 at 4 p.m.
at 42 N. Bowery Street. Sponsored by
Mayor Brent Marshall.

75-year-old residents

It’s time again for the Grantsville Old
Folks Sociable. If you know of any
Grantsville resident who has turned 75
this year please contact Diane Bevan at
830-3200 so that we can get them on
the honored guest list.

Family History Center

The Grantsville Family History Center,
located at 117 E. Cherry Street (west
of the high school), is for the use of
the whole community. There are trained
attendants and many computers hooked
up to Internet programs to help you
access a wealth of data about those
who have preceded us in death. General
open hours are Mondays from noon to 2
p.m., Tuesdays through Thursdays from
noon to 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
and Sundays from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Library
Tooele City Library

March Events: All month long celebrate
Dr. Seuss’ birthday. Read 10 Dr. Seuss
books and receive a free kids meal at
Denny’s; Dr. Suess crafts and cartoons,
March 2 at 3:30 p.m.; Kids movie,
March 6 at 4 p.m.; Utah Association
of Personal Historians free introductory presentation, “Using Life Stories
to Bridge Generations,” March 13 at
10:30 a.m.; Kids movie, March 13 at
4 p.m.; Teen movie, March 15 at 4
p.m.; Community movie, March 20 at
4 p.m.; Prom Prep for teens including
demonstrations on dresses, flowers,
hair, makeup, health and nutrition, and
a fashion show, March 24 at 11 a.m.;
Utah Association of Personal Historians
free introductory presentation, “Using
Life Stories to Bridge Generations,”
March 27 at 10:30 a.m.

Schools
Clarke N. Johnsen open house

Clarke N. Johnsen Jr. High will be holding an open house for all new incoming
7th grade students on March 15 from 6
to 7 p.m. All incoming students should
plan on attending with their parents that
night. The class request forms are due
that night.

School district meeting

The Tooele County School District will
have a meeting regarding Title VII Indian
Policies and Procedures (IPP). The meeting will be held March 6 at 5 p.m. at
Wendover High School in Wendover.

CTE Fair

Tooele County School District will
be hosting a Career and Technical
Education Fair at the Community
Learning Center, 211 S. Tooele Blvd.,
from Feb. 28 to March 1 from 4 p.m.
to 8 p.m. There will be an awards
ceremony March 1 at 6 p.m. Awards
will be given to students, teachers and
businesses that have excelled and supported CTE this past year. A “U” can
be cleared and extra credit in your CTE
classes will be given if a student brings
a parent to the CTE Fair. Come see what
CTE students are doing.

Career training

Tooele County Relief Services is providing vanpool to anyone wanting to attend
the Professional Career Workshop
meeting at LDS Business College in Salt
Lake. The van will leave from Tooele
County Relief Services at 38 S. Main
Street at 7 a.m. every Monday; it will
make a second stop at the Tooele LDS
Employment Center, 1595 N. 30 W.
(next to the D.I.). Both the van and the
workshop are free services. The vanpool will return at approximately noon
following the workshop. Call the LDS
Employment Service Center for details:
882-8646.

Network meetings

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job seeking
techniques, how to market yourself, get
support and actually search job leads.
Every Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
LDS Employment Resource Center located next to Deseret Industries. Everyone
is welcome.

First Baptist Church

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

GED test

The GED test will be given on March
13 starting at 8 a.m. Please contact
Andrea at 833-8750 by March 9. Preregistration is required.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750 for more information.

TATC
Microsoft Excel

Have you been wanting to learn
Microsoft Excel or become more proficient with advanced functions? TATC
has 60-hour courses designed for those
who are new to Excel, or for those who
want to move on to a more advanced
level. Start anytime, choose your own
schedule, go at your own pace. Tuition
is $1.55 per hour. Call 248-1800 for
more information, or stop by the Tooele
campus at 66 W. Vine Street between 8
a.m. and 6 p.m. to enroll.

Medical office admin

Direct patient care not for you, but you
want a career in health care? Consider
TATC’s Medical Office Administration
program. Medical office administrative
assistants help with many business
functions such as storing, retrieving
and integrating information for staff and
patients, assisting with patient intakes,
basic accounting and insurance filing,
general record keeping and file maintenance, and other front-office tasks.
Start training for a new career anytime,
choose your own schedule, go at your
own pace. Tuition is $1.55 per hour.
Call 248-1800 for more information,
or stop by the Tooele campus at 66 W.
Vine Street between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.
to enroll.

Churches
United Methodist Church

Bible Baptist Church

West Elementary is having a community
council meeting on Feb. 28 at 6:30 p.m.
The agenda is parent concerns.

Middle Canyon council

We invite all to attend our next community council meeting on March 1 from
7 to 8 p.m. We are discussing and finalizing how to spend the money for trust
lands for next year.

Auditions for kids

In conjunction with our spring musical,
“Seussical, The Musical,” which is a
fantastical, magical, musical extravaganza including all of our favorite Dr.
Seuss characters, Stansbury High will
be having auditions for children on
Feb. 27 from 6 to 7:30 p.m., Children
grades 5 through 8 are welcome to
audition. Auditions will consist of one
minute of any upbeat song, time commitment will be from the middle of
March through May 7. Children will
only be called to the rehearsals they
will be used at. For more info, e-mail
gcarpenter@tooeleschools.org or call
882-2479 ext. 4510.

Education
Community art classes

The Tooele City Arts Council will be
offering a variety of community art
classes from February through May.
Classes will include pottery, watercolor
painting, basic oil painting, photo editing, photography and a craft workshop.
Many of these classes will begin in
February. Don’t miss out on your chance
to participate. Check out our complete
class schedule at www.tooelecity.org.
Just look for the Tooele City Arts Council
logo. Class schedules are also available
at Tooele City Hall (90 N. Main Street).
Contact the Tooele City Arts Council at
843-2142 or terras@tooelecity.org.

Spanish services

Adult education

Stallion school

West Elementary meeting

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. E-mail:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call
435-248-1800 for more information or
to enroll.

Online courses

Kindergarten registration for Fall 2012
enrollment will be held at all elementary schools on March 1 and 2. To be
eligible to enter kindergarten, your child
must be at least five years of age on or
before Sept. 1, 2012. If you have questions regarding the enrollment process,
contact your school principal or the
assistant superintendent at the district
office, 833-1900, ext. 1152.
Stallion school at Stansbury High
School ($10 paid in the finance office)
will be held Feb. 25 from 8 a.m. until
noon. Students attending will be able to
clear four unexcused absences or eight
tardies.

Saint Barnabas’ Episcopal

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en espanol
Jueves 6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We
invite you to their Spanish services
on Thursday at 6 p.m. and Sunday at
2 p.m. Come to know a church that
focused in the word of God rather than
the emotions. God loves you and he
wants to reveal himself to you. Located
at 276 E. 500 N., Tooele. Call 8405036, rides provided.

At Tooele UMC we welcome all who
want to discover God’s love and worship in a friendly, accepting and loving
environment. Come as you are, whoever
you are, where ever you are in your
spiritual journey. We invite you to join
us. Please check our website for more
information about us: www.tooelecumc.
org. Call Tooele UMC Office 882-1349
or Pastor Debi’s cell (801) 651-2557.
We are located at 78 East Utah Avenue
in Tooele.

Kindergarten enrollment

But then what? This little baby grew into
a radical man who gave his life to save
the world. Follow his journey with us this
winter as we venture through the book
of Mark. The Church at Waters Edge
meets on Sundays from 10 to 11:30
a.m. in the Stansbury High cafeteria.
Small groups and teen activities are
also available midweek. For more info
call 840-0542 or visit WatersEdgeUtah.
com.

The members of Bible Baptist Church at
286 N. 7th Street in Tooele would like
to invite folks out for some real church
services with old fashioned hymns of
the faith, and preaching from an old
fashioned King James Bible. We are currently celebrating the 400th year of our
beloved old book, that stood the test of
time. Please contact Pastor Jeff Sinner
at 435- 840-2152.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ at 430 W. Utah Ave.,
invites you to attend Bible classes for
all ages at 10 a.m., and at 11 a.m. for
worship. The Church of Christ is nondenominational, and was established in
33 A.D. (Matthew 16 18; Act 2:38-47,
esp. v 47). For a free book about the
How To Find the True Church, please
contact the Church of Christ. I will listen
if you need to talk. Come and hang out.
Call (435) 882-4642, Box 426, Tooele,
UT 84074.

Cornerstone Baptist

Cornerstone Baptist Church, passion
for God compassion for people at 276
E. 500 N. in Tooele, phone: (435)8826263. Come as you are this Sunday,
where you can hear a message from
the Bible and meet new friends. Service
times: Bible study (for all ages) 9:45
a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.; evening
worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s
program 6 p.m. Nursery provided for all
services, and children’s church during
morning worship. WiseGuys Program
during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 9:15 a.m. at 78
E. Utah Ave. (in the Methodist church
building) in Tooele. We treat the word of
God with respect without being stuffy.
Check us out on Facebook by searching
for Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church.
Please join us for meaningful worship
that is also casual and relaxed. For
more information about our family of
faith, call 882-7291.

Advent-ure at Waters Edge

Christmas reminds us of Jesus’ birth.

If you would like to be a part of a
church that teaches from the Bible,
and encourages its people to walk
with Jesus daily; if you would like to be
in a Christian fellowship that cares for
the people of this community in practical ways, come and visit us at First
Baptist, 580 S. Main Street, Tooele;
882-2048, or check out our website at
tooelefirstbaptist.org.

First Lutheran

First Lutheran invites you to worship
with us on Sundays at 10 a.m. and join
us for Bible study afterwards. We are at
349 N. 7th Street or Seventh and Birch.

St. Marguerite’s

Saint Marguerite Catholic Church celebration of the Eucharist: Saturday vigil
5 p.m., Sunday 8 a.m., 10 a.m., 11:30
a.m. (Spanish), Monday-Friday 9 a.m.;
Reconciliation 4 p.m. Saturday; religious
education 8:30 a.m. Sunday. Located at
15 S. 7th St. Tooele (435) 882-3860.

schools across Tooele County helping
children one on one. Stipend available
for low income (less than $29,000 twoperson family). Monies also available for
mileage. Must pass background check.
Contact Volunteers of America, Debbie
Cordova 435-882-2561.

Cat food needed

Local non-profit rescue group desperately needs cat food to feed the homeless
cats in Tooele. Please drop off donations at 178 W. 700 N. or the Tooele
Veterinary Clinic at 1182 N. 80 E. Any
questions please call 882-2667.

Raptor Inventory Nest Survey

The Bureau of Land Management is
asking for volunteers to help conduct
the annual Raptor Inventory Nest
Survey (RINS) this spring in northern
Utah. Training workshops will be held
Feb. 25 and March 3. To become a
volunteer you will need to attend one
of the available workshops at the BLM
Salt Lake Field Office, 2370 S. 2300
W., Salt Lake City. Those interested
in becoming a volunteer do not need
previous experience, or science credentials. It is recommended that you
own a pair of binoculars, a GPS unit,
and have an e-mail address. The time
commitment involves two field days
per month from March through July,
monitoring an assigned area. For more
information visit www.rins.org or call
801-977-4300.

Moose Lodge
Daily Lunch

Chicken salad sandwiches, shrimp and
fries, fried chicken — you never know
what might be on the menu.

Friday night dinners

The Moose Lodge will be serving clam
chowder and fish and chips every Friday
night from 6 to 9 p.m. The cost will be
$10 for a cup of soup and a halibut fish
and chips dinner. Come and enjoy some
great seafood on Friday nights.

Saturday night dinners

Saturday night rib-eye steak and salmon
dinners for members and their guests.
Members get a free dinner in their birthday month.

Eagles
Steak night

Covenant People Assembly are teaching
the Hebrew roots of the Christian faith.
Visitors welcome on Saturdays at 1
p.m., 37 S. Main St., Tooele. Call 8435444 for more information.

Steak night is back. Dee Dee Fawson
will host the dinner on Feb. 24. The
special is a five piece shrimp dinner
for $10.75. All dinners will be served
from 6:30 to 8:45 p.m. Please come
out and support the Aerie and Auxiliary.
Members and guests are invited.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Auxiliary meeting

Brit-Ammi Kahal

We invite you to our services where
you’ll receive a warm welcome by sincere, down-home country folks. Sunday
school starts at 9:45 a.m., with the
morning service at 11 a.m. We are now
meeting at Stowe Family Music, 40 N.
Main St., Tooele. There is child care
available. (Please use main entrance at
the rear of the building on Garden Street
where there is plenty of parking.) For
information call 224-3392.

Mountain View Baptist Church
“The heavens declare the glory of God
and the sky above proclaims His handy
work.” “All scripture is given by inspiration of God and is profitable ... that the
man of God may be complete, thoroughly equipped for every good work.” God
wants you to know Him personally and
so do we. Sunday school for all ages
9:45 a.m., morning service 11 a.m.

Charity
Writing volunteers

Valley Mental Health in Tooele, a nonprofit organization, is looking for several
volunteers with grant writing experience
and/or computer/typing skills to perform data entry at the Tooele office.
Must pass a background check and
be able to volunteer a few hours or
more each week (can volunteer anytime
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.)
Contact Alex C. Gonzalez or Adrienne
Berrett at 843-3520.

Food pantry

The next meeting will be on Feb. 27 at
7:30 p.m. All members are encouraged
to attend. All officers are needed to
keep this auxiliary going. See you all
there.

Freemasons
Meet-ups

The Tooele area Freemasons host
two monthly meet-up groups for those
interested in learning more about
Freemasonry and its principles. On the
second Friday of the month, we meet
at our lodge building at 22 Settlement
Canyon Road at 6 p.m. On the second
Saturday of the month, we meet at
Jim’s Restaurant at 9 a.m. If you can’t
make it to meetings and would still like
information, visit www.rockymountain11.
org/contact-us/.

Events committee

The events committee is looking for a
couple more members to assist with
planning and organizing our public activities and fundraisers. We have some
lofty goals and need some great minds
to help us achieve them. Interested
persons should contact Shawn at 435843-8265.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Historical books

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
882-2048.

Tooele Co. Historical Society books are
available for purchase. The History of
Tooele County Volume 11 is $25. The
Mining, Smelting and Railroading in
Tooele is $15, and we will also have
eight note cards depicting four different pioneer buildings for $4. These will
make great gifts for your family and
friends. Contact Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Seeking historical items

While it can be difficult at times, volunteering can be a most rewarding and
worthwhile experience. Rocky Mountain
Hospice is looking for dedicated individuals who are willing to spend one to
two hours per week volunteering. We
ask for a time commitment of at least
six months. We provide 12 hours of
training, TB testing, and a background
check. Hospice volunteers assist
end-of-life patients and their families
with friendly visits and companionship, respite care for caregivers, light
housekeeping, grocery shopping, and
end of life projects. Please contact Tina
Rasmussen at 801-397-4904 or tina.
rasmussen@rmcare.com.

Hospice volunteers

Hospice volunteers are needed for
Harmony Hospice to give a wonderful
gift: your time, companionship, yardwork
and music. Become an 11th hour volunteer. Call Coy at 225-6586.

Volunteer opportunity

Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a nonprofit organization, is looking for volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide
respite care, friendly visits, conversation, light household chores, and other
needs to terminally ill patients who are
on our hospice services. Please visit our
Web site at www.rockymountaincarefoundation.org. Training, background check,
and TB test required — all provided.
Please contact Christine at (801) 3974904 for additional information.

Relief Services volunteers

Relief Services is looking for several
volunteers with computer/typing skills
to perform data entry at Tooele office.
Must pass a background check, and
able to volunteer a few hours or more
each week Monday through Friday 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Contact Karen Kuipers
435-843-9955 or Volunteers of America,
Debbie Cordova 435-882-2561.

Foster grandparent volunteers
Looking for 10 to 15 foster grandparents (persons 55 and over) to help in

Tooele Co. Historical Society would like
members of the community who have
any family or personal histories, photographs, books, brochures, DVDs, VHS
tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking
for books, newspaper articles, photos,
brochures or any history that pertains to
the Tooele County area. If you would like
to donate them to our organization, or
if you would let us make a copy for the
Tooele County Historical Society, please
call Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Historical sign

The Tooele Co. Historical Society has
recently made a loan agreement with
the Utah State Historical Society to
display an old Lincoln Highway sign that
was on the border of Utah and Nevada.
The unique sign is on display at the
Pioneer Museum.

Groups and Events
American Legion

Ken Parker from the American Legion,
Salt Lake City will be in your area to
assist individual Veterans in understanding and applying for VA benefits. This
is a free service to all Veterans. Ken
will be at the Department of Workforce
Services center, 305 N. Main Street, on
March 6 from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Please
bring the following documents so that
we may better serve you: DD form 214,
marriage/divorce papers, birth/adoption/death certificates and children’s
social security numbers. Call 800-8271000 for more information.

Art and Literary Society

The next meeting of the Stansbury Art
and Literary Society will be Feb. 28 at 7
p.m. Make sure to mark your calendar.
It will be at the home of Linda Moyer of
Tooele City. For further information and
directions, call 882-0593. The project
for this month is complimentary colors.
Produce a work of art in the medium of
your choice using complimentary colors

courtesy of Justin Wingfield

Three students were recipients of the Grantsville Mayor’s Community Youth Recognition Award at the city
council meeting on Feb. 15. Pictured from left, Mayor Brent Marshall, Connor Black, Keith Leavitt and
Crystal Gunderson.
and bring it to this February meeting. The abstract project pictures for
January have been posted for viewing
on Facebook under Stansbury Art and
Literary Society.

at 7 p.m. Menu: Spaghetti, salad, garlic
bread and dessert. Come out and have
a good laugh, and help support a great
cause. For tickets, please contact Brisi
830-4873, Sherry 830-7673, or Heather
812-230-6767.

county or not; artifacts, pictures and
stories of settlers from Erda, Pine
Canyon, Lake Point and Stansbury
Park. Contact Ellen Yates at 884-0253
for more information or to contribute.

Beekeeping

Tooele Journey

Tooele Animal Outreach is a 501c3 nonprofit organization desperately seeking
volunteers in our community who love
animals like we do to help continue finding forever homes for abandoned and
neglected animals. We need volunteers
for various projects i.e., as posting
animals pictures on the Internet, taking
foster animals to vet appointments,
organizing fundraising and adoption
events, picking up donated food, blankets and medication for foster animals
and fostering dogs. If you would like to
find out more about our program, please
contact Marci at 435-830-4049.

A meeting for anyone interested in learning more about the hobby or business
of beekeeping will be held at the Tooele
County Health Dept. Building, located at
155 N. Main Street in Tooele, on Feb.
28 at 7 p.m.

VFW meeting

VFW Post 9413 is holding a meeting
on Feb. 23 at 7 p.m. For more info, call
Harold Williams at 882-2542.

Tooele Ute football

Anyone interested in coaching or being
part of the Ute program in Tooele, we
will be holding a mandatory meeting on
March 13 at 7 p.m. at Best Western
Inn’s conference room. For more info,
please contact Shawn Walker at 8400851.

Museum grants

Utah Arts & Museums is accepting
applications from museums for development and project grants. Certified Utah
Museums are eligible to apply. The due
date for the online applications is 5
p.m. on March 30. Development grants
are for museums open fewer than
1,000 hours per year, with a maximum
award of $1,000. Project support grants
have a maximum award of $6,000
and require some level of matching
funds. Specific grant guidelines and
requirements are available at artsandmuseums.utah.gov under “Funding”
and then “Grants.” For more information, please contact Katie Woslager
at kwoslager@utah.gov or (801) 2367550.

Horseman of Utah

The February meeting of the West
Desert Back Country Horseman of
Utah will be held Feb. 27 at 7 p.m.
in the basement of the Tooele County
Courthouse. We will be discussing
March rides and this summer’s service
projects. Horsemen interested in joining
our group are always welcome. For more
information contact Janet Hancey, 8827494, or Carol Nudell, 833-9085. We
hope to see you there.

St. Marguerite’s fish fry

St. Marguerite Catholic Church Knights
of Columbus will be sponsoring “Fish
Fry’s” on Friday’s during Lent. The dinners will start at 6 p.m. on Feb. 24 and
continue on Friday evenings through
March 30. Cost is $7 for a three-piece
meal and $5 for a two-piece. Everyone
in the community is invited to share in
the fun and good food. Any questions
contact Billy Sandoval, Grand Knight, at
882-8343.

Candidate visit

On Feb. 23 through 25, Jeramey
McElhaney, candidate for Utah’s 2nd
congressional race, will be in Tooele
County and wants to meet with you.
Feb. 23: 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., Rose
Springs Elementary; 8:30 to 9:30 p.m.,
Wendover High School, 110 Wildcat
Blvd. Feb. 24: noon to 1 p.m., Tooele
County Library, 128 W. Vine St. Feb.
25: 3 to 4 p.m., Vernon Elementary, 70
N. Main.

Obedience classes

KDK9’s basic obedience class for all
ages of dogs and handlers. Six-week
class starts Feb. 27 from 6 to 7 p.m.
First class held at Cal Ranch, remainder
class locations to be announced. $89
per dog. Free training lead included.
Week 1: dog psychology (no dogs, bring
the family 6 to 8 p.m.), Weeks 2-6:
learning the basics and beyond (6 to 7
p.m.). Proceeds help support KDK9’s
SAR and Detector Team. For more info
and registration call 837-2134.

Friends of cultural arts center

The Friends of Cultural Arts Center for
Tooele County will hold a meeting Feb.
23 at 7 p.m. This organization has
been formed to further awareness of
the need for a cultural arts center in
Tooele County. If you are interested in
strengthening the collaboration between
the county and residents in promoting
access to the cultural arts, you are
welcome to attend this meeting. The
cultural arts include visual arts, music,
dance, theater, crafts, folk and literary. The meeting will be held at the
home of Pat Jessie, 427 Country Club,
Stansbury Park. For more information,
call 882-0593.

Improv show

The Laugh for Life improv show is a
fundraiser for Relay for Life. It will be
Feb. 25. Tickets are $20 per person
or $30 per couple, adults only please.
Dinner served at 6:30 p.m., show starts

Feb. 23, 6:30 p.m. Movie Night:
Forgiveness; Feb. 24, 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Yoga Breathing with Meditation; Feb.
25, 11 a.m. Laughter Yoga, 2 p.m. Eat,
Drink & Be Mindful. As always all classes are $10 each and discount cards
are available. For more information call
249-4018 or go to http://tooelejourney.
wordpress.com/.

LaForge Encore Theatre

LaForge Encore Theatre Company
is doing “Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat.” We are looking for volunteers to fill several staff
positions including assistant director,
choreographer, stage manager and
more. This is a great opportunity to
share your talents with our community.
For a complete list and how to apply,
visit www.laforgeencore.org or see us on
Facebook. The deadline for applications
is March 1.

Open auditions

LaForge Encore Theatre Company is
holding open auditions for “Joseph and
the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat”
March 14, 15 and 16. Please have
at least 16 bars of a Broadway-style
song to sing. An accompanist will be
provided. For more details and a list of
characters please visit www.laforgeencore.org or see us on Facebook.

Bereavement support group

Harmony Home Health & Hospice is
offering a free bereavement support
group to the public. It will be held on
Thursday evenings from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. at 2356 N. 400 E., Bldg. B, Ste.
206. Please call 843-9054 with questions.

Tooele Kiwanis Club

The Tooele Kiwanis Club meets every
Tuesday at noon at Sostanza, 29 N.
Main Street. For more information on
how to become a member, call Karen
Perry at 830-7846.

Indoor archery league

Archery indoor 3-D league, sponsored
by the Stansbury Oquirrh Bowmen and
Deseret Peak Complex, will have league
shooting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. through
February. All levels of shooters are
welcome. It will be held at the Deseret
Peak Complex indoor arena. For more
info call Cory at 884-3315, Bryan at
882-6795 or Wayne at 840-3696.

Excelsior Academy tours

Curious about charter schools? Want to
know more about Excelsior Academy?
Tours are held each Wednesday
at 8:30 a.m. School tours cover a
range of topics such as the Excelsior
Academy Philosophy and Vision, Direct
Instruction, CHAMPS and the character
development program. There is also
an opportunity to observe the school’s
unique group settings. Come and tour
the building and have any questions
answered. Everyone is welcome! 124
E. Erda Way, Erda. 882-3062.

Opera House history

Daughters of Utah Pioneers has
received funding from the Utah
Humanities Council and Utah State
History to preserve oral histories of the
Opera House, an historic building that
once stood in Grantsville. A program to
present those histories is scheduled for
Feb. 28 at the Grantsville Senior Center
at 120 S. Center at 6 p.m. Public is
invited.

DUP museum donations

The Tooele Valley Company of the
Daughters of Utah Pioneers is seeking
pioneer artifact donations pre-1900 for
a new museum located in the basement of the J. Reuben Clark home in
Grantsville. Pictures and stories of
pioneers older than 1900 are appreciated particularly: artifacts, pictures
and stories of Hilda A. Erickson and
the Grantsville Opera House; stories
and artifacts from the handcart pioneers that have descendants in Tooele
County, whether they settled in the

Tooele Animal Outreach

Alzheimer’s support group

Open to anyone caring for someone
with Alzheimer’s disease or related
dementia (memory issues). Learn about
this disease. Get/share ideas. Care of
your loved one while you attend. Next
meeting Feb. 21 from 2:30 to 3:30
p.m., Cottage Glen Assisted Living,
1892 N. Aaron Drive, Bldg. #2, Tooele.
Cosponsored by Tooele County Aging
Services (to participate call 843-4107)
and Alzheimer’s Association–Utah
Chapter. For information call 800-2723900.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

Seniors
Grantsville senior center

The February birthday dinner will be
held Feb. 24 at 4 p.m. Entertainment
will be by Wayne Jones. Our new center
has wonderful things to do on Monday
and Wednesday for seniors that love
to play Bunko at 1 p.m. Beautiful
ceramics are created and taught to
all seniors every Tuesday at 10 a.m.
Quilts are put up everyday starting
at 8 a.m. Everyone loves bingo and
a good time is had by all who attend
every Thursday at 1 p.m. Pinochle is
played on Thursdays at 9 a.m. Exercise
classes are given by thoughtful teachers to all seniors that would love to
firm up a little and enjoy life more fully.
Classes are held Tuesdays from 9 to
11 a.m. The pool room and puzzles are
daily. DUP is the third Monday of each
month at 1:30 p.m.

Program openings

Tooele County Aging has openings in
an alternative, income-based program
designed to help seniors remain independent. CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal care, do
housekeeping and run errands. If interested please contact Jolene Shields at
843-4104 or 4105.

Tooele seniors

The center can be reached at 8434110 and is for the enjoyment of all
senior citizens 55 years and up. The
Tooele Senior Center renewed their
Friday night dinners. Dinner is served
from 4-5:15 p.m. with entertainment
from 5-7 p.m. The dinners will cost
$4 per person, but the entertainment
is free. You must make reservations
by Wednesday prior. You may call the
center to have your name added to the
reservation list. Please come out and
join in the fun.

Senior Circle

Join the Circle! Age 50 and over. Cost
$15 single, $27 couple per year. To
make reservations for activities, call
843-3690. Hardware Ranch/Logan/
Cheese Factory day trip, Feb. 24, $38.
Doug Gabriel from Branson in concert,
March 26, 7 p.m. at Tooele High
Auditorium, tickets on sale at MWMC,
$15. Tuacahn/Shakespearean Festival,
June 25 to 28, $585.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or e-mail to rachelm@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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t takes 365 days for the Earth to
travel around the sun. Well, almost.

Actually, it takes
365 days, 5 hours,
49 minutes and
over 12 seconds
for the Earth to orbit the
sun. An actual new year
occurs each time the Earth returns
to the same spot in its solar orbit.
But because we observe the new
year every 365 days, we are
really celebrating a
little sooner than
when the Earth
returns to that
spot in its orbit.
After four years, our
calendar is about one day
behind the Earth’s actual orbit.
To make up time, a 29th day is
added to February to leap
the calendar ahead.
On February 29,
the Earth is back
to the same
position where it
was four years
earlier. Almost.

Each leap year,
we fall about
minutes and
seconds short.
Eventually, this
will add up to
24 hours.

Follow each step below to
draw a frog, one of nature’s best
jumpers. Then, visit
www.kidscoop.com for lots
more step-by-step animals
to draw!

And frogs, kangaroos and fleas! Lots of animals in
the world can leap. Even people. Meet some of the
world’s finest leapers:
Kanga
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Of the 1,830 varieties of fleas, the champion jumper
is the cat flea. It has been known to leap to a height
of 34 inches. That would be like a person leaping
over 1,000 feet!
Read the following facts. Then complete the
chart.
A frog can jump 20 times its body length. A
kangaroo can jump 4.5 times its body length. A
kitten can jump 3 times its body length. A flea
can jump 150 times its body length!

Use the code below to find
out about how many seconds
we are behind each leap year.

In a newspaper, a “jump” is a story that jumps from
one page, usually the front page, to another. How
many jumps can you find in today’s newspaper?

Leap through the lily pad patch.
• Find the path that equals 10.
• Find the path that equals 14.
• Find the path that equals 19.
• Find the path that equals 22.

Find 10 odd numbers and 10 even numbers.
Add the list of numbers. Challenge a friend
to find odd and even numbers that add up to
a higher number than yours!

EVENTUALLY
FANTASTIC
FEBRUARY
LIZARDS
SECONDS
TRAVEL
FINEST
JUMPS
EARTH
ORBIT
SOLAR
FLEAS
LEAP
SPOT
SUN

Find the words in the puzzle,
then in this week’s Kid Scoop
stories and activities.
S A E L F E C F W F

E S D R A Z I L H E

S A V R E N T S T B

Complete the grid by using all the letters
in the word LEAPS in each vertical and
horizontal row. Each letter should only
be used once in each row. Some spaces
have been filled in for you.

D A T N E I S P R R

N H E S B X A M A U
O T T R O E T U V A
C R O A L L N J E R

E V E N T U A L L Y
S T O P S D F R A Y
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Tales
continued from page B1
[the kids] going to take?”
For instance, she could plan
on 100 tuna sandwiches with 350
cheese melts one day, but pair
tuna sandwiches with something
popular like chips, and the ratio
could be completely different.
Welcome to a typical day of
school lunch.
Even before lunch there’s about
100 servings of breakfast to get
ready. At 6:30 a.m., when many
people are still in bed snoring,
Beck is already at the Stansbury
Park school starting up the steamers and warmers, and turning
on the gas and lights. Breakfast
fare is a rotation of French toast
sticks, waffles, churros and cinnamon rolls.
That means that every other
Thursday, when the food service

FAVORITE LUNCHES
AT ROSE SPRINGS
ELEMENTARY
Nachos
Pizza
Chicken nuggets
Popcorn chicken bowl

���� ��� �����
���

����

�

������

�� ��� �� ������
� ����

������

workers make cinnamon rolls,
they mix 4 pounds of oil, 22 and
a half pounds each of wheat and
white flour, and 4 pounds of sugar
in a huge mixing bowl. Then they
bake pan after pan of rolls, which
makes for a lot of dirty dishes.
That’s where Renee Burns
comes in. She’s Rose Springs’
designated dishwasher. Lest you
feel sorry for her, imagining her
with piles and piles of pans and
soap bubbles up to her armpits,
she does have a dishwashing
machine that shoots steam out
like a dragon. And thank goodness for the disposable plates and
utensils the students use.
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�
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For stocking the salad bar that
has lettuce, carrots, celery and
new veggie jicama (pronounced
hee-ca-ma), Jodi Jensen, the “veggie person,” is the one to thank.
She has many stories to share,
like the time she unintentionally
made hockey pucks.
“I hadn’t been working here
more than a year,” said Jensen.
“I was making ham and cheese
melts. I didn’t realize I had to
bag them before putting them in
the warmer. They turned out like
little hockey pucks. I was ready
to cry and told Michele, ‘I’ll go to
the store to get more hamburger
buns.’”
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first graders in the middle and
third graders on the left side.
Excelsior does not serve breakfast, although occasionally, it
serves breakfast items like French
toast for lunch. The lunch menu
on Thursday gave scholars two
choices: bean and cheese burritos or beef nachos. The nachos
by far had the longer line.
First-graders had clothespins
with their name and lunch number clipped on their uniform
lapels. Carmen Neafsey greeted
them at the computer with a
smile while between shifts, dining room attendant Jennifer Clark
wiped the tables down.
For their vegetable, scholars
could choose carrot coins and celery sticks. Other times, the lunch
has included “star-of-the-week”
jicama as well as raw asparagus
dipped in an MSG-free ranch
dressing made from scratch. Raw
asparagus?
“Yes,” Loertscher said, smiling.
“That’s the only way I’ll eat it.
We go around with samples, and
some of the kids try it. There’s a
couple that won’t.”
One of the lunch room’s surprising hits this month was a green
smoothie (see sidebar) made with
unsweetened fruit and fresh spinach, which Loertscher adapted
from GreenSmoothieGirl.com.
A majority of Café recipes come
from staff’s personal collections
and the USDA website. To help
the kitchen staff determine how
many lunches to prepare, the
teachers do lunch counts during
attendance. Still, the food service
workers always do an over-count
because sometimes, scholars
with home lunches sniff the air
and say, “I changed my mind. I
don’t want the tuna sandwich I
brought.”
When that happens, the food
service workers oblige with a
smile.
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tion. Some students, like Shelby
Longhurst and Brady Grgich of
Miss Karma’s first grade class,
bravely took a bite of the new
offering.
The verdict? A smiling
Longhurst said, “Mmm,” while
Grgich said, “I love it.”
Excelsior Academy
“It’s one of those pants-onfire kind of days,” Ann Peterson,
Excelsior Academy’s kitchen
manager, said Thursday.
When the food service workers
cut open the watermelons at prep
time, two of them were bad, but it
was no problem. The staff at the
Erda charter school’s Lion’s Den
Café just had to improvise. They
substituted orange slices for the
watermelon, and the Excelsior
scholars (the term the school
uses to refer to its students) were
none the wiser.
Other interesting moments
from the lunch room’s past
include the time the food truck
didn’t come.
“It was snowed in,” said Anna
Loertscher, Café office manager. “We did a hodge podge of
whatever we could pull from the
freezer.”
Then there was the time it was
pitch black in the kitchen from a
power outage.
“We were sitting out [in the
dining room] dishing up cups of
salad,” Loertscher recalled.
However, for the most part,
everything runs like clockwork,
thanks to a staff of seven food
service workers. It has to in
order to accommodate nearly
400 scholars from first through
eighth grade and kindergartners
on Wednesdays. The kids sit at
approximately 30 tables over
three lunch shifts in a room half
the size of a traditional school
lunch room. At one time, half of
the junior high scholars sat on
the right side of the room with
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Courtesy of Excelsior Academy lunch staff
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Blend and serve. Makes six cups.
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2 cups frozen unsweetened fruit, 2 cups water,
4 cups fresh spinach, 1 banana
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EXCELSIOR GREEN SMOOTHIE
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Fortunately, the kitchen had
extra buns on hand, averting
disaster.
“Now I’ll never forget to put
them into bags,” said Jensen.
When the food service workers make a mess, it’s custodian
Randy King to the rescue.
The first time Monosso made
cake in a gigantic metal appliance
they call “bear,” it overflowed as it
baked.
“(Cake batter) got stuck in the
fan,” recalled Monosso. “Randy
had to chip cake from the fan
[blades].”
There was also that time
Charline Gallo, “the bread lady,”
accidentally spilled Jell-O.
“There were Jell-O jigglers in
trays,” Gallo said. “One of the gals
kept bumping them. I decided I
would move it. The jigglers slid
off and covered the whole rack.”
At 11:25 a.m., the first wave of
students checked in at the computer, where kids tend to treat
the lunch lady on duty like a confidante.
“My parents don’t have
money,” a student who was out
of lunch money once said. “My
mom needs to go tanning.”
“God bless them,” said Jensen.
“They don’t know what they
should or should not say. When
they say things like that, I put my
fingers in my ears and say ‘La,
la, la.’”
Once the line got going, the
food service workers served
Mexican chicken with trepida-
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Shelby Longhurst and Brady Grgich eat a new Mexican chicken dish that was
served for lunch at Rose Springs Elementary on Feb. 10.
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Maegan Burr

Jodi Jensen prepares condiments for the salad bar on Feb. 10 in Rose Springs
Elementary’s kitchen.
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(Baseball) history doesn’t always happen the way you remember it

A

red, white
& true
mysteries™

s baseball season begins
in less than six weeks,
this is a good time to start
talking about baseball in this
column. This week’s story is
about a long-forgotten pioneer
in baseball history.
His name was Moses
Fleetwood Walker, and his place
is baseball history is as permanent as it is unknown. Moses
accomplished something that
no other player did prior to
him, and no other ballplayer
can possibly do in the future.
Moses Walker (1857 – 1924)
was born in Mount Pleasant,
Ohio. He made his major league
debut as a catcher in 1884 for
the Toledo Blue Stockings, more
than 63 years before Jackie
Robinson made his major
league debut in 1947. The
Toledo Blue Stockings were part
of the American Association,
which was one of the major
leagues at that time. In case
your knowledge of baseball
history does not include the
American Association, the
league included such teams as
the Brooklyn Trolley Dodgers,
the Cincinnati Red Stockings,

What is the significance of
having Moses Walker’s debut
compared to that of Jackie
Robinson?
Read on and you’ll find out.
There is more to Moses’ story
than just baseball, though.
In April of 1891, he was
attacked by several men in
Syracuse, New York. During the
attack, he stabbed and killed
one of the men. The other men
then chased Moses while shouting “Kill him, kill him.”
Moses Walker was black, and
his attackers were white. He
escaped but when he was later
caught by the police, he was
charged with second-degree
murder. Claiming self-defense,
he was acquitted by the allwhite jury. When the verdict
was announced, the courthouse
erupted with cheers for Walker.
So why compare Moses
Walker to Jackie Robinson, who
is regarded as the first African
American to play major league
baseball?
It’s because Moses Walker
-- not Jackie Robinson -- was
the first black baseball player
in the major leagues. Before

by Paul Niemann

the Philadelphia A’s and the
St. Louis Browns, among others. There were teams called
the Baltimore Orioles and the
Washington Senators, too, but
they were not the same organizations as they are today.

Jackie Robinson
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Serving Tooele County
for Over 20 Years

ofc

FREE Estimates
Licensed & Insured
Interior & Exterior

435.224.4344
Locally Owned & Operated

cell

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING
833.9393
• Heating & Air
Conditioning
• Disposals

• Water Heaters
• Softeners
• Toilets

SAVE

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com
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Dump Trailer Rental
Different Sizes Available

U Fill, We Haul it Away
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And we install all types of

rooﬁng • siding • sofﬁt • fascia • tear-offs
FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!
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Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

westonjensen@live.com

CONTRACTORS

Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

435.830.2653 cell
• New
Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

Licensed & Insured

30 yrs. experience

AND YARD

SERVICE

PAINT
• Interior Paint • Texturing
• Exterior Paint • Lacquer
• More
• Stain
• Drywall Repairs

YARD
• Power Raking • Tilling
• Mowing
• More
• Snow Removal

ALLLICENSED
TYPES
PAINTING
& INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

801.654.7864 cell • 801.982.0395 wk

Locally owned
& operated,
28 yrs exp.
Licensed
& Insured
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www.coppercreekconstructionutah.com

LLC

801-706-7815 (work) 435-843-8026 (home)

RDY

ates
& Sons

DUMPSTER RENTAL
Ask about a Spring Clean-up SPECIAL

CLEAN-UP

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential
Locally Owned & Operated

801-550-6555
have merged to create

A Yeagle and Sons Company
435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com
*Drain Cleaning
Free Estimates
*Leaky Faucets
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency
Service
*Backﬂow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential
*Commercial
*Hydronic Heat
*Locally Owned And Operated

• Remodeling Experts • Home Additions
• Kitchen and Bathrooms • Basement Finishing
• New Construction • Garages
Stove and Fireplace Sales
Gas • Pellet
Wood • Coal
Eureka Pellets
in Stock!
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We Buy
All Typesl
of Meta

FREE ESTIMATES • LOWEST PRICES

We’ll Match
Any Price!
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• Commercial • Staining
• Residential • Custom Work
• Interior
• Quick, Reliable
• Exterior
Quality Work
Over 20 Years Experience!
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105 N. Main Street, Tooele
Ofﬁce (435) 833-9930 Clay Barney Sales Manager
(435) 830-1267 Brandon Pehrson General Contractor
Coming soon ...
fully remodeled showroom
and design center!

NO JOB TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL!

Monico Miera - Owner
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Pellet Stove Service and Cleaning
Full Mantel Design & Installation

www.heritagehomesandfireplaces.com

WE WILL MATCH ANY PRICE!
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Construction

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Tooele • 843-4482

CONTRACTORS

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

DT Drywall

Painting

New Construction
& Remodels
• New Construction,
Additions & Remodels
• Property Preservation
and Rehab Work
• Junk Removal &
Haul Away

*5.9% APR OAC call for details

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

• Hanging
• Taping

CONTRACTORS

Installation
CONTRACTORS

Lee’s

Heating & Cooling Inc

AND

Give us a call.
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monthly

�

SAVE

CONTRACTORS

39
Furnace

$ 00 �

FURNACE AND A/C INSTALLED FOR

All work is
guaranteed!

435.840.5935
CONTRACTORS

COMBO
DEAL!
AE

SAVE

Call today for your FREE Estimate

licensed & insured

Senior Discounts • Licensed & Insured

Hymer’s Overhead

S
V SAVE
S V
AE
SAE
V
SAVE
SAVE
Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers

PAINTING

Commercial • Residential
Interior • Exterior
Luis Garcia
PAINTER - OWNER

WWW.ALLTYPESPLUMBING.COM

• Drain Cleaning
• Leaking Pipes
• Faucets

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

G
Garage
Doors

CONTRACTORS

We Service All Brands & All Types

Max Coon

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

Moses Fleetwood Walker

CONTRACTORS

L.L.C.

Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

Paul Niemann can be reached at
niemann7@aol.com
© Paul Niemann 2012

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

Carefree Vinyl
Fence &
Decking

Moses Walker played, there was
no color barrier in baseball, but
there was after he played. The
color barrier started soon after
Walker arrived in the major
leagues.
So Jackie Robinson was the
second black baseball player in
the major leagues, right?
Nope; that honor belongs to
Moses Walker’s brother, Welday
Walker, who played three games
that same season in 1884.
Jackie Robinson was third, even
though he is regarded as the
first African American to play
major league baseball.
As I’ve said many times in
this column, history doesn’t
always happen the way you
remember it.
Jackie Robinson’s Number
42 has been retired by all of
major league baseball, with the
exception of Yankees’ pitcher
Mariano Rivera, who is allowed
to continue to wear Number 42
because he was wearing it when
baseball retired it.

LICENSED
INSURED

Subscribe Today!
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Hirt hit
5 Kudrow or Hartman
9 Lucas character
13 Gullible one
18 Rueful cry
19 Certain Semite
20 Imported cheese
21 Extragalactic object
22 DIRECTOR PICKS
KAPLAN TO PLAY
LINCOLN!
25 Author Le Guin
26 Prepare to propose
27 Valueless

28 Hum bug?
30 ABA member
31 Fix a fight
33 “WHEEL” RATINGS
PLUNGE!
39 More meager
44 “Graf —”
45 Navigation hazard
46 Film, for short
47 Castilian custard
49 Commoner
51 Arm bones
55 CARNEY IN NEW FILM!
59 Vaudeville staple
62 Disdain

87 “— a Song Go…”
88 TV s “The — Patrol”
90 Prelim
92 Plumbing tool
95 AFFLECK WINS SECOND
OSCAR!
98 Ho hi
99 — Kong
101 Roof part
102 “Holy cow!”
103 “Casablanca” character
106 Crucifix
108 Agitated
111 HAGMAN PLANS
NUPTIALS!
115 Piggy
116 Khan opener?
117 Castilian cry
118 Head set?
122 Croc’s kin
126 Mideastern mall?
129 PAQUIN GETS
STARRING ROLE!
134 In public
135 Row
136 General Bradley
137 Final
138 Alarm button
139 Raucous noise
140 — Hari
141 Actress Merrill

63 Unduly
64 “— -Ca-Dabra”
(‘74 song)
65 JFK Library architect
66 Beethoven symphony
69 Velvety plant
72 Pro-gun grp.
73 Little helper?
74 SANDLER GOES ON
TOUR!
78 Ever’s partner
81 Slugger’s stat
82 Attempt
83 Sulky
86 Moon crawler

DOWN
1 Item in a trunk
2 Economist Greenspan
3 Ming thing
4 Behind a windjammer
5 Fall behind
6 OPEC member
7 “Elephant Boy” star
8 Cain’s victim
9 “Of course!”
10 Harem room
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ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

Newbold Masonry
Construction

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Rooﬁng,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
CONCRETE Additions,
New Driveways
Repairs
etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
GENERAL
MASONRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
No Job
SmallSmall
29
YearsEXPERIENCE
Experience
29 YEARS
Licensed since
19801980
licensed
since

Kim D. Newbold

Winterizing Swamp Coolers
Sharpening Services
Snow Removal

We service ATV’s &
All types of Engines
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Mobile Service & Repair

Sudoku Puzzle #2420-M

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates
435.882.4482
Phone 882-4482 ph
801.301.2403
Cell#
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Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!
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Experience!
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• Painting
• Sheetrock Repairs
• Flooring
• Home Improvements
• Tree Service
• Sprinkler Installation/Repair
• Junk Removal/Yard Clean Up
• Property Preservation & Much More
Call or Text: 435.277.0268

Chris of Tren

YARD & GARDEN

Spring’s Coming!
Get Your

tiller & mower
Serviced
Pick up and
delivery available

Tooele Valley Sales
& Service
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YARD & GARDEN

PEST CONTROL
Residential • Commercial • Restaurants
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MISCELLANEOUS

GOT WRINKLES?
NO BOTOX!
Are you ready for
real results at

needs

435.830.6657

LMT, FOOT ZONE
THERAPIST

1981 N. BERRA BLVD.
INSTANT RESULTS! 100% GUARANTEE OR MONEY BACK!
ACNE • ENLARGED PORES • SUN DAMAGE • HYPERPIGMENTTION

“Making your event Personal”

Anniversary
Reunions
Baby Showers
Holiday Parties Bridal Showers
Luncheons
Dinner Parties Corporate Events
and more!

435-850-3514

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.
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MISCELLANEOUS
Sprayed-On Truck Bed Liners

P-(435) 830-3557
E-chefstone@goodforkcatering.com
www.goodforkcatering.com
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Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

RHINO LINER located at the Ford/Dodge Store
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Owner/Chef Justin Stone

MISCELLANEOUS

�����������
���������

For construction,
commercial &
residential
clean up

435.830.7009

WWW.BALANCEDSOULMASSAGE.COM

Good Fork Catering Co.

MISCELLANEOUS

Dumpster Rental
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MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

Utah Real Estate

MISCELLANEOUS

ANY
10 OFFMENT!
TREAT

$

����������

for all your

REAL ESTATE

�����������������
MASSAGE &
FOOT ZONE
THERAPY

Critchlow
MISCELLANEOUS

A Quality Hometown
Handyman Service

75 Bum a ride
76 Humble
77 Soprano’s showcase
78 Jessica of “Dark Angel”
79 Comic Carter
80 Melville novel
84 Play ground?
85 Great Lake natives
87 Po land
89 It’ll give you a lift
91 Change for a five
93 Helicopter sound
94 Circle dance
95 Sikorsky or Stravinsky
96 First offender
97 Jay’s house
100 Negative correlative
104 It may be tall
105 Internet acronym

Sudoku Puzzle #2420-D

882.4142

Licensed General Contractor

CONTRACTORS

Licensed
& Insured

beast in men
41 Part owner?
42 Urban transport
43 Absorbed
48 Ruth’s mother-in-law
50 Mont —
52 Puppy bites
53 Fighter pilots
54 “SNL” bit
56 Haunted-house sound
57 Oklahoma city
58 Alex Haley book
60 Pianist Chasins
61 Bandleader Perez
67 Bergonzi or Ponti
68 “Waves of grain” color
70 Fast flier
71 Bright
73 Between three

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

11 Apply gently
12 Petite parasite
13 Mongrel
14 Owns
15 Nothing special
16 Mediterranean island
17 Brooklyn school
21 Suppress
23 Skirt feature
24 Skiers’ mecca
29 Wee one
32 Present
34 Datebook abbr.
35 — Aviv
36 Charges
37 “The March King”
38 Fedora fabric
39 Mineral springs
40 She brought out the

JusTeeZn Salon

& much more!

ONSTRUCTION

Hollywood Headlines

SERVICE DIRECTORY
YARD & GARDEN

For all your
���������� Handyman
Needs
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882-2211 • 1141 N. Main

www.dluxtan.com
134 W. 1180 N. Ste 9 • 435-843-1169

NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO

MISCELLANEOUS

®

MISCELLANEOUS
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KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

Piano Lessons
Experienced teacher available for
after-school hours Monday - Friday.
$40 per month.

843-1234

Located in northeast Tooele.

�������������������������������������������������

843-0206

More information at:

http://deannehamiltonpiano.wordpress.com
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OLLYWOOD -- Get
ready for British actor
Tom Hardy. He’s currently in “This Means War” with
“Star Trek’s” new Capt. Kirk,
Chris Pine, and Oscar winner
Reese Witherspoon. Hardy’s
been carving out quite a career
since “Inception” in 2010, followed by “Warrior” and “Tinker
Tailor Soldier Spy” last year. Up
next are “The Wettest County”
with “Tinker” co-star and Oscar
nominee Gary Oldman, Shia
LaBeouf and Guy Pearce, as
well as “The Batman Returns”
sequel, “The Dark Knight
Rises.” Hardy is definitely one
to watch!
• • •
Prince Frederic Von Anhalt
had a party to celebrate wife
Zsa Zsa Gabor’s 95th birthday at their Bel Air mansion.
Zsa Zsa, bed-ridden, received
guests such as Larry King,
Connie Stevens, “La Bamba’s”
Lou Diamond Phillips and
Lainie Kazan in her bedroom.
A video of guests singing
“Happy Birthday” was shown
to her later that night. Guests
feasted on Hungarian goulash,

Bavarian pretzels and Black
Forest cake and were entertained by 13-year-old singing
sensation Caleb, whose song
“Turn on the Lights” is currently
climbing the charts.
Equally impressive was
12-year-old actress/model
Lena Wild, who hails from
Anchorage, Alaska. Six years ago
she noticed one of her classmates at school never ate lunch
because she couldn’t afford it,
so Lena shared her lunch with
her. She started bringing two
lunches every day until she
realized there were at least 24
more kids in her school, and 10
in a neighboring school, who
had the same problem.
Lena and her mother, Bettsie,
went to businesses and neighbors for donations. Out of
that came Dare to Care, now
in Oregon, Utah, Washington,
Alaska and California. The
group’s first gala, hosted by
former “C.H.I.P.S” star Erik
Estrada, will kick off fundraising
to help provide lunches, which
cost about $600 a year per
child. If you’d like to help, go to
www.NoChildGoesHungry.org

Celebrations Bring Families
and Friends Together
I

Tom Hardy
Also toasting Zsa Zsa
was “Land of the Lost” and
“Pufnstuf” producer Sid Krofft,
who confided he gets mistaken
for singer Tony Bennett wherever he goes. My advice to him
came from the legendary Mae
West, who said, “It’s better to be
looked over than overlooked”!
Send letters to Tony Rizzo’s
Hollywood, 8306 Wilshire Blvd.,
No. 362, Beverly Hills, CA 90211.
© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

Blood Pressure: Both Numbers
Are Important

D

EAR DR. DONOHUE:
I’ve always heard that
at older ages, it doesn’t
matter how high the first number of a blood pressure reading
is; it’s bound to rise with age.
My blood pressure is 185/70,
and my doctor wants me to go
on blood pressure medicine.
My second number is fine.
Why is he making a fuss? I am
67. I don’t like taking drugs.
-- W.S.
ANSWER: You have heard
wrong. Both numbers of a
blood pressure reading are
significant. If either is higher
than normal, it indicates high
blood pressure. It is true that
systolic pressure, the first
number, rises with age. And it
is true that the second number, diastolic pressure, tends to
plateau after age 50. However,
a higher-than-normal systolic
or diastolic pressure constitutes hypertension, high blood
pressure.
The first number is the pressure imparted to blood when
the heart pumps it into the
aorta. It takes a great deal of
pressure to circulate blood
through all the body arteries. The second number is the
pressure in the heart as it fills
with blood. Normal pressure is
less than 120/80. High blood
pressure is 140/90 and above.
Numbers between those two
pressures are called prehypertension, a short stop lower
than actual high blood pressure.
You have high blood pressure, hypertension. You doctor
made a fuss because uncon-

trolled high blood pressure
causes artery hardening, leads
to strokes and heart attacks,
puts the kidneys out of action,
contributes to congestive heart
failure and promotes dementia. Still think your pressure is
OK?
If you are overweight, weight
loss brings pressure down. So
does shunning salt. It’s not the
saltshaker on the table that
pushes people over the recommended daily limits (1,500 mg
of sodium), but it is commercial foods. Become a reader
of the sodium content of the
foods you buy. Potassium lowers blood pressure. Potassiumrich foods are baked potatoes,
bananas, orange juice, peas,
beans, milk, spinach, squash,
watermelon, figs and cantaloupe.
Be as physically active as
your doctor allows.
If your pressure doesn’t fall,
then you have to resort to
medicines. Eight large drug
families, yielding more than 57
different medicines, give you a
wide choice to bring your pressure down without side effects.
The booklet on high blood
pressure will convince you of

C3

the importance of blood pressure control. To order a copy,
write: Dr. Donohue -- No.
104W, Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475. Enclose a check or
money order for $4.75 U.S./$6
Canada with the recipient’s
printed name and address.
Allow four weeks for delivery.
• • •
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: What
happened to DMSO? It used to
be available, but it has disappeared. Why? -- W.K.
ANSWER: DMSO -- dimethyl
sulfoxide -- was very popular
as a treatment for arthritic
joints. It is rubbed on the skin
over the aching joint. The
Food and Drug Administration
never approved it for that use,
and that may be why it lost its
appeal.
There is a dedicated doctor and a dedicated group of
DMSO fans who feel the same
as you. They’re trying to get the
FDA to re-evaluate its stance
on this substance.
DMSO is approved for the
treatment of interstitial cystitis, a painful bladder condition. The material is instilled
into the bladder.
• • •
Dr. Donohue regrets that he
is unable to answer individual
letters, but he will incorporate
them in his column whenever
possible. Readers may write
him or request an order form
of available health newsletters
at P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475.
© 2012 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

Subscribe Today
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was busy checking off my
to-do list for an upcoming trip to Vietnam when
Vietnamese-American friends
invited me to their home on Jan.
23 to celebrate the Vietnamese
New Year, known as Tet. I
accepted without hesitation,
knowing full well that nothing
stirs up pre-trip excitement
more than learning as much
as possible about a culture
and its people before you go.
Celebrating with the Vu family
did that and more, providing a
taste of what I’ll soon experience on the other side of the
world. Make that a spicy taste!
Gathering around long tables
with the extended family, we
feasted on a variety of homemade dishes served up with an
array of fresh herbs and tangy
sauces. From spring rolls and
large bowls of tasty pho soup to
chilled melon slices for dessert,
I enjoyed every minute of the
cultural feast.
And thanks to their satellite
dish, we were later transported
to Vietnam as we watched Tet
holiday music and dance performances on a Vietnamese
channel. It IS a small world after
all.
Though different from one
household to the next, holidays,
birthdays and events are highlights on every family calendar.
When you turn the page to
March, broaden your horizons
and think of all the celebrations
both big and small that can
brighten your days.
Here are ideas to add to your
March mix:
--Celebrate the beauty of the
outdoors and look for “Spring

by Samantha Weaver
• It was English philosopher
Francis Bacon who made the
following sage observation:
“The root of all superstition is
that men observe when a thing
hits, but not when it misses.”
• I’m sure you’ve seen photos
of those picturesque covered
bridges. It seems that they
would have provided a welcome haven for people driving buggies caught out in the
rain. You may be surprised to
learn, though, that the bridges
weren’t designed with a roof for
the comfort of travelers. Being
made of wood in an era before
protective sealants, the bridges
themselves needed to be protected from the elements.

Firsts” wherever you go.
Mark your discoveries on
your calendar and count them
up at the end of the month.
--Celebrate brighter evenings
when you spring forward with
Daylight Savings Time on March
11.
--Celebrate Irish-American
culture on St. Patrick’s Day,
March 17.
For fun, tint a dollop of shaving cream with green food coloring and finger-paint a shamrock on the bathroom mirror on

• Most frogs lay their eggs in
the water; that way, when the
tadpoles hatch they are already
in their element. The red-eyed
tree frog, however, protects its
eggs from aquatic predators by
attaching its eggs to the underside of leaves that hang out
over a body of water. Once the
eggs hatch, the tadpoles fall
into the water.
• The next time you travel to
the United Kingdom, if you
visit the university towns of
Cambridge or Oxford, you
should keep off the grass.
Professors are the only ones
allowed to walk on most of the
green swards in those towns.
• In ancient Rome, it was widely believed that holding in gas
could cause a person to catch
a disease or become poisoned.
This was such a concern to
public health that Emperor
Claudius went so far as to pass
a law making it legal to fart at

Saturday morning. Attend a St.
Patrick’s Day parade, and make
mulligan stew for dinner.
--Celebrate March winds and
fly a kite or and hang a wind
chime outside.
--Celebrate the joy of creativity and laughter. Plan an April
Fools Day caper to surprise a
friend on April 1.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of
her creative family recipes and
activities, visit www.donnasday.com and link to the NEW
Donna’s Day Facebook fan
page. Her latest book is “Donna
Erickson’s Fabulous Funstuff for
Families.”
© 2012 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

banquets.
• Have you ever known someone who keeps making the
same error over and over again
despite being corrected? The
next time you run into this
person, you’ll know what to
call him or her: a mumpsimus.
• • •
Thought for Today: “I have
no special talents. I am only
passionately curious.” -- Albert
Einstein
© 2012 North America Synd., Inc.
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The fun and sporty Nissan Juke

Just the facts

by Barbara & Bill Schaffer

W

ith a few exceptions,
we love it when automakers break out of
the pack and create new types
of vehicles and unique designs.
Very often, it works, but sometimes it can bomb -- think
Pontiac Aztek.
The Nissan Juke is one of
those times that innovation
worked. What is it? We think
it’s a little bit crossover, a little
more five-door hatchback with a
strong element of sports car.
Juke is small and sporty
looking, but it raises a flag for
Barbara because she doesn’t
like the two glass bubbles on
the sides of the hood that house
the turn signals and marker
lights. It also has exaggerated
wheel flares that give it a rugged
masculine look. The distinctive
rear end has boomerang-shaped
taillights, which look like they
might belong to a Volvo. Like
most cars, it looks better in person than in photos, and we like
it – except for the lights.
The sporty interior is totally
original. The center console,
inspired by a motorcycle fuel
tank, is finished in the same
high gloss paint as the exterior.
The motorcycle theme continues with gauges that look as if
they might have been plucked
from a bike.
The Juke is about the same
size and weight as the Kia Soul
and Scion xB, but with significantly more horsepower. The
Juke was the first vehicle sold
in the U.S. that is powered by
a Direct Injection Gasoline
(DIGTM) turbocharged and
intercooled 1.6-liter four-cylinder aluminum engine. The
engine is rated at 188-hp and
177-lb.ft. of torque.
Drivetrain choices include
the standard six-speed
manual transmission with
front-wheel drive or optional
CVT (Continuously Variable
Transmission) with FWD or
all-wheel drive. The Juke accelerates from 0 to 60 mph in 7.5
seconds giving it a second or
two-second advantage over
competitors, while producing
better fuel economy, 27 mpg city
and 32 mpg highway.
FWD Jukes have MacPherson
struts in the front and a torsion
beam rear suspension, while the
AWD models have a rear multilink system. It handles quite
well at higher speeds and when
pushed through winding mountain roads. The combination of
independent suspension, speedsensing electric power-assisted

T

he health field has many
interesting facts that are
not well known. Here
are some interesting nutrition,
health and physical activity
facts that might surprise you.
Did you know that ...
1. A sweet red bell pepper
has more vitamin C than an
orange? One-half cup of red
bell pepper has about 95 mg
of vitamin C, compared to 70
mg in one medium orange.
Try sliced raw red pepper in a
salad or saute it in your fajitas
for extra vitamin C.
2. Vitamin C helps your
body absorb more iron? We
best absorb iron from meat
sources, but there also is iron
in plants. Vitamin C helps with
plant iron absorption as well
as counteracting certain foods
(such as tea) that may inhibit
iron. Add some lemon juice to
your tea or mandarin orange
slices to your spinach salad to
get the most iron from your
foods.
3. Stretching after physical
activity is more beneficial? A
good warm-up before activity is essential, but stretching
cold muscles may do more
harm than good. At the end of
a workout, muscles are warm
and stretching can help prevent soreness later.
4. A baked potato with skin
has twice as much potassium
as a banana? A medium baked
potato with skin has about 925
mg of potassium compared
with 422 mg in a medium
banana. Fruits, vegetables,
beans, nuts and seeds are all
good sources of potassium, so
eat more of them.
5. Beans have nutrients similar to vegetables and meat?
They have vitamins, minerals, antioxidants and fiber
like vegetables, and protein
and iron like meat. They also
do not raise blood sugar very
much and help with digestion.
Everyone should eat more
beans.
6. Bread that is brown is
not always 100 percent wholewheat bread? It may be very
similar nutritionally to white
bread, but with brown coloring. Read the nutrition label
and make sure the first ingredient has the word “whole” in
it, then you’ll know you are
getting 100 percent wholewheat bread.
7. Did you know that 0
grams of trans fat on the label
doesn’t always mean zero?
Companies can round down
and list 0 grams of trans fat
if the food has less than 0.5
grams. Look for the word
“hydrogenated” in the ingredient list to determine if the food
does have some trans fat.
(Additional information courtesy of Melissa
Bess, Nutrition and Health
Education Specialist, Camden
County, University of Missouri
Extension)
ROASTED RED BELL PEPPER
SOUP
Red bell peppers are simply green bell peppers that
have been left on the vine to
continue to ripen. The long
vine-ripening time increases
the amount of vitamin C in the
peppers. Adding cannelloni

beans to the soup provides
it with a creamy texture and
boosts the vitamins, minerals,
antioxidants, fiber, protein and
iron in the dish. Adding the
lemon juice boosts the flavors
of the soup and helps the body
to absorb iron.
1 (15 ounce) jar of waterpacked, roasted bell peppers, or 3 fresh bell peppers, roasted and peeled
(see Tips below)
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 large onion, chopped
1 tablespoon minced garlic
2 tablespoons Italian seasoning
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon freshly ground
black pepper
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1/4 teaspoon sugar
2 (15 ounce) cans cannelloni
beans, drained and rinsed
2 (14.5 ounce) cans low-sodium chicken broth
1 tablespoon fresh lemon
juice
1. Drain the jar of bell peppers. In a large pot, heat the oil
over medium heat. Saute the
onion and garlic in the oil for
5 minutes, or until the onion
is translucent. Add the roasted
red bell peppers, Italian seasoning, salt, pepper, cayenne
pepper and sugar. Saute for 2
to 3 minutes.
2. Place vegetables and the
beans in a blender or food
processor and puree. Add one
can chicken broth. Puree the
soup until smooth and return
it to the pot. Stir in remaining can of chicken broth until
mixture is smooth. Heat 5 to
7 minutes. Stir in lemon juice.
Soup can be eaten hot or cold
or used as a sauce for meats or
vegetables.
Tips for roasting fresh bell
peppers:
Preheat oven to broil. Place
bell peppers on a baking sheet
and broil on oven’s top rack,
using tongs to turn them as
each side blackens. Place
blackened peppers in a paper
bag, close tightly and allow
to cool for 20 to 30 minutes.
Peel off skin by rubbing peppers with paper towels. Do not
rinse peppers. Discard stems
and all seeds, and slice the
peppers.

W

hat happens to the
miracle winner of the
Daytona 500 ... a year

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.
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The two upper level Jukes
are equipped with Nissan’s new
Integrated Control (I-CON)
system. Mounted on the lower
section of the center stack, ICON controls climate functions
and drive modes in a unique
multifunction controller with
digital display. The drive mode
selector has three different settings – Normal, Sport and Eco
that change the response of
the throttle, transmission and
steering to adapt to the driving
style. We both liked the quicker
response of the Sport setting,

but were able to appreciate the
way the Eco setting helped some
drivers drive in a more economical manner.
In addition to being fun-todrive, we liked the Nissan Juke’s
potential all-weather capabilities and it’s utilitarian capabilities with features like extra storage under the cargo floor and
expandable cargo space. It’s
perfect for an active lifestyle
with any age driver.
S2304
© Copyright 2011 by Auto Digest

Bayne still adjusting to Daytona 500 prestige

Angela Shelf Medearis is known
as The Kitchen Diva and is the
executive producer and host of
“The Kitchen Diva!” cooking show
on HULU.com. Her new inspirational book is “Ten Ingredients for
a Joyous Life and a Peaceful Home
-- A Spiritual Memoir,” co-written
with Pastor Salem Robinson, Jr.
(www.dunnsmemorial.com). Visit
her website at www.divapro.com.

5
3
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9
2

steering and four-wheel disc
brakes produced an agile and
precise driving experience.
The AWD system has a new
torque vectoring function that
not only splits the torque up to
50/50 between the front and
rear wheels, it also can transfer
power from side-to-side on the
rear axle. The system monitors
vehicle speed, wheel speed, gear
position, steering angle, lateral
G forces and vehicle yaw rate,
and then transfers the power to
the outside rear wheel helping
reduce understeer and improve
handling.
Available in three models, S,
SV and SL, Juke pricing ranges
from $20,330, including destination charge, for the FWD S with
CVT transmission to $25,960
for the AWD SL. Check all the
option boxes to add an assortment of bling and the SL price
peaks at about $29,000.
Standard equipment on SV
and SL models includes power
moonroof, Bluetooth, power
windows and locks, iPod connectivity, XM radio, keyless entry
and push button start. The SL
model also has leather seating,
navigation with real-time traffic
and rear-view monitor.

later?
Trevor Bayne, only 20 at the
time, won NASCAR’s most prestigious race in only his second
try at the Sprint Cup level. His
year had some rather dramatic
ups and downs. Bayne, from
Knoxville, Tenn., missed a portion of the schedule while dealing with a mysterious illness
that required treatment at the
Mayo Clinic. He then won his
first Nationwide Series race
at Texas Motor Speedway in
November.
The Cinderella story of
Daytona didn’t change much in
the long run. The Wood Brothers
hoped to use the victory to gain
sponsorship sufficient to compete in the full Cup schedule.
That never materialized. Neither
did a full-time Cup ride for
Bayne this year. He will again
compete for the Nationwide
Series title while running a limited Cup schedule in the Woods’
No. 21 Ford, which receives support from Roush Fenway Racing.
Bayne’s performance last
year at Daytona was impressive throughout the month
of February. Though few
expected him to win the 500,
most thought he was a driver
to watch, based on his performances in other races and
practice sessions leading up to
NASCAR’s premier race. This

year conditions have changed,
though.
“I don’t have a lot of experience with ‘pack drafting,’ so for
me it’s something totally new
again, just like last year coming
into the two-car (bump-drafting) deal,” Bayne said. “It was
kind of fresh, a totally different
mindset. If that’s how it’s going
to be, you just think for yourself.
“I think it can be fun, but
it’s definitely a lot more nervewracking than the two-car draft.
With the two-car draft, you can
obviously just sit back a little bit
more and wait it out and then
go when you need to and ... it’s a
little bit easier to make passes.”
In some ways, Bayne is still
getting adjusted to being the
Daytona 500 winner.
“I’m kind of in the same
mindset that I was last year,”
he said. “Last year I came in
thinking there’s no way we can
win this, and now I’m coming
back saying there’s no way we
can win two in a row, but then
the Wood Brothers keep showing up with great race cars and
they keep showing up with the
guys that can do it and that can
win, and I think that’s what’s so
important.”
Monte Dutton covers motorsports
for The Gaston (N.C.) Gazette.
Email Monte at
nascarthisweek@yahoo.com.
© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

Trevor Bayne’s Cinderella story of winning the Daytona 500 last year makes him
a driver to watch for this year’s race. He’ll be running the Wood Brothers No. 21
Ford. (John Clark/NASCAR This Week photo)
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SIGNS
&
BANNERS!
Lowest Prices on All Your Sign Needs
L
Y
N
I
V
R
O
O
D
OUT

!
S
R
E
BANN
$9995

4 ft. x 8 ft. Grommets • Hems
2 or more: $95 each

Vehicle Magnets
12” x 18” • Full Color

$2200

Each

Your Message

HERE!

(2 magnet
minimum)

YARD
!
S
N
G
I
S

24” x 18” • Full Color • 4 mm Rigid Coroplast

Single Side
5 signs $8.50 ea.
10 signs $7.24 ea.
25 signs $5.85 ea.
50 signs $5.05 ea.
100 signs $4.75 ea.

Complete
Professional Design
Services Available

3⁄16 Foam-Core
Indoor Signs

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Double Side
5 signs $9.95 ea.
10 signs $8.25 ea.
25 signs $7.34 ea.
50 signs $6.42 ea.
100 signs $5.95 ea.

18” x 24” • Full Color
Each

$2000

4 minimum

588 amN.
Main
to 6 pm • M-F
882-0050

Prices do not include design. Some restrictions may apply.

C5

c6

thursday February 23, 2012
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

cLassIFIEd LINE ad ratEs

6

$

50*

MONthLy ratE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classiﬁed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

HANSON & SONS
Handyman Home repairs, finish basements,
siding, roofing, plumbing, electrical, decks,
tile. Very Reasonable.
Local Tooele. Jeff
(801)694-1568

JRS YARDWORK AND
HANDYMAN SERVICE

GARCIAS. For all your
construction needs.
Licensed & insured
for over 40 years. No
jobs too small. Call
Tyson (435)849-3374

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

• Snow Removal
• 24 Hr. Emergency Service
• Full Hard Scape
• Sprinkler Systems
• Roof Repairs
• Concrete
• Masonry
Ask about our other services!

435.849.2305
435.843.1498

TAILORING

See us on FACEBOOK

by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
Dumpster
Rental
For construction,
commercial &
residential
clean up

HANDYMAN SERVICE.
From yard work to remodels. Residential
snow removal available. Call Jimmy at
(435)224-0000
or
(435)843-5349
HANDYTRIO PROPERTY preservationist,
painting, landscaping, &
sprinklers. Tree service
all handyman needs.
Find us on facebook @
Handytrio.
Call
(435)248-2012

ALL PAINTING. Interior,
exterior painting, staining, deck oiling, power
washing,
drywall,
phase, patching. Quality work at reasonable
rates.
Steve
HOME REPAIRS expert.
(435)228-8254
Drywall repairs, texturBASEMENT FINISHING ing, door hanging, adand all your construc- justments, caulking,
tion projects. Save weather proofing, trim
money with low winter baseboards, framing.
rates Licensed,insured No job to small. Call
Call (435)850-9973 Eli
Shane (435)840-0344

ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY- MAXIMUM CLEANING
MAN residential/ com- Professional and affordmercial electrical in- able residential and
stalls & repairs, remod- commercial. 1st time
Like us on
eling, painting, plumb- cleaning 1/2 off. Call
facebook!
ing! Dale 435-843-7693 Christina for more info.
1500 W. Atlas Way
801-865-1878
Li(435)841-0686
(Utah Industrial Depot)
censed, insured. Major
435-882-2222
www.greenboxrecycling.com
credit cards accepted!
NEED A MASSAGE?
One hour Swedish
massage, $40. Your
first massage is 50%
off. Call Danielle
(801)634-7463

Massage
Therapist
Physical
Therapy AIDE /

NEED A PAINTER? Local professional painter
GREAT prices Licensed Serving Tooele
Applications
being accepted
Resumes now accepted
for part-timefor
clinic
& SL areas Call for
ree
estimate
JJ
aides andmassage
licensed massage
therapists.
licensed
therapist
for May
flexible f(801)631-5757

Massage Therapist

work into
full-time.
Applyresume
in personin
to person
contract
work.
Bring
Precise Yard Mainte2356 N 400 E, suite 101
nance offering 20%. off
1226 North Main Street, Tooele.
any tree trimming or re-

Stansbury Park
Service Agency

Maintenance
The Stansbury Park Service
Agency is accepting applications
for the position of a full-time
seasonal Maintenance Employee.
Experience with sprinkler repair/
irrigation and operating mowers,
trimmers is highly desired. Wage
will be determined based on
qualifications.
Applications are available at the
Stansbury Service Agency office
Stansbury Clubhouse,
1 Country Club,
Stansbury Park, Ut.
Application deadline is
February 29th, 2012.

moval service. Free estimates! Local company
servicing
Tooele
County. Leaders in the
tree industry. Competitive prices with honest
hard work. Licensed &
insured, Bucket truck,
Crane service, Stump
removal, Firewood,
mulch 801-633-6685
PreciseYard.com

PRIVATE TUTORING.
I am a certified
teacher with 20yrs experience. Now offering Back To School
specials! All ages/
subjects. Call Angela
(435)882-2733
(435)496-0590

Miscellaneous

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Furniture &
Appliances

==>
==>
==>
==>
==>
==>
==>

401-k
Health, Dental & Vision Insurance
Wellness program
Paid Vacation and Holidays
Incentive plan
Competitive wages
Opportunities for Growth

Cargill Salt is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Choose to become part of our team.
Apply online at ichoosecargill.com
Search for jobs and apply, click on production &
maintenance, type in job number TIM00146
If you do not have access to the internet, please visit your
local library or employment office.

Child Care

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Autos

WE SELL all types of ap- LAKESHORE Learning DEPENDABLE Highway SEEKING Experienced 2005 JAGUAR X-Type
pliances w/warranties, Child Care. Open Express. Owner Opera- Medical assistant for $9999. Must see. Very
we also do in-home re- 4am-6pm M-F and tors & Company Driv- busy Medical office. clean, 99,800 miles, expairs, air duct cleaning overnights starting at ers, CL“A” 7 -11 Wester Wage DOE. Please fax cellent condition. Power
& hot water tank re- 9pm. Give your child States. Clean DMV pre- resume (435)843-3774
everything. All wheel
Real cash for
pairs. Wanted: all types the best care. Includes ferred, 18 months exp,
drive. (435)830-5416
your junk
of unwanted appli- free preschool! Miss Hazmat endorsements
car or truck.
BUYING JUNK and unances. Free drop-off or Jami (435)249-0562 or helpful. Ask about our
Wanted
• car & trucks
wanted vehicles. We
pick-up.
Call
Ken
lakeshorelearningedu@
Sign
On
Bonus.
Call
• farm equipment
will pay you cash for
241-0670 or 841-2854
yahoo.com
Jamie 888-434-3699 or
• batteries
I WILL come to you and your unwanted car,
323-526-2222 #4045
• aluminum & copper
pay cash for your junk truck or trailer and haul
am
pm
Garage, Yard
9 - 5 • Mon - Sat
or
t r u c k . it away free. No title, no
ENERGETIC HAIR- c a r
Help
Wanted
Sales
FREE Pick- up
problem. Please call
STYLISTS Wanted. (435)830-5987
(435)882-2077
884- 3366
Very busy, energetic
I WILL Pay cash for your
6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville HAVING A GARAGE
salon wanting full and
The Tooele County
cars, trucks or SUVs, CASH Paid To You for
SALE? Advertise it in
part time stylists to
running or not. Free your unwanted or broMobile Library
the classifieds. Call
VHS to DVD
grow their team. Loyal
towing. Lost title? We ken down car, truck or
882-0050
is looking for
Need a great gift
customers, fun team
persons interested players and great bene- can help. Call Amy SUV. Free towing. Lost
idea? Let us convert
(801)688-9053
title? We can help. Call
your VHS home vidin a Relief Driver
fits. Must have a valid
(801)347-2428
Pets
eos to DVD. Worried
Utah
Cosmetologist
position
that your VHS home
and/or Barber license
on the bookmobile.
Recreational SELL YOUR CAR or
movies will become
Applicants will provide
and be willing to work!
Vehicles
boat in the classifieds.
obsolete? Have them
library services to all
Call Jen for an interCall 882-0050 or visit
ages, and should enjoy
transferred to DVD
view at (435)843-9410. 2008 NOMAD 23ft www.tooeletranscript.
working with the public.
for as little as $20.
Trailer, TV, AC, Gen- com
Familiarity with
Edit scenes, add
GYMNASTICS COACH. erator in great shape,
computers
is
a
plus.
menus and titles.
Tooele Gymnastics $ 1 1 , 0 0 0 .
Call
36+ YEARS PROVIDING
Qualified applicants
Consolidate tapes Academy - Level 4 Girls (435)849-1161
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
must have a current
Pet care with
put all your Holiday
Team Coach - experiULLETIN
Class
B
CDL
and
a
personal
touch
videos onto one
ence required. Part SELL YOUR car in the
excellent driving record.
DVD. Preserve your
time
evenings.
Up
to
20
Transcript
Bulletin
ClasRelief Drivers work on
memories today. Call
hours per week. Pay sified section.
an on-call, as-needed
www.PamperedPetResort.com
435-277-0456
based upon experibasis. Salary is
ence. Call Ken at
$17.41 hourly,
ALCOHOLICS ANONY801-673-4158 or e-mail
with no benefits. A
MOUS Meeting daily
kenandada@wireless
background check
at Noon and 8:00 pm.
beehive.com
and drug test may
1120 West Utah Ave,
be administered. If
Oaasis Alano Club.
interested,
HELP. Need eyewitness
RUSH
LAKE
Next to white trailer
please contact
(s) to accident DecemKENNELS.
court. (435)882-7358
ber 2nd on SR36 and
Dog & Cat boarding,
John Ingersoll,
SR138 Grantsville turnCASH Paid To You for
obedience training.
Librarian,
off. Any info small or
your unwanted or broSpace available for
at 435-841-0213.
complete
needed.
ken down car, truck or
Holidays! Call
(435)849-6384
SUV. Free towing. Lost
(435)882-5266
title? We can help. Call
rushlakekennels.com
A CUT ABOVE Hair stylHIRING Receptionist.
(801)347-2428
ist needed. Well estabPlease call Aire Exlished busy salon. ConCLEARANCE SALE.
presso at (435)843tact
Camille
Livestock
Silk floral bowl ar4482 or fax resume to
5537 N Windsor Way
(435)840-2816
rangements. 7” Bowls
(435)843-4483
Stansbury Park
$
$7; 12” Bowls $12.
209,000
DRY STRAW bales. You ADOPT: College SweetLarger arrangements
H
I
R
I
N
G
S
E
R
V
I
C
E
This home has all you need on
hearts,
creative
profespick up $5/ bale, or $7/
25% off. This “N” That
one floor & a complete motherbale delivered. Garth sionals yearn for 1st Techs and Installers.
Gifts 163 E 100 S.
in-law apartment w/kitchen, launmiracle baby to Love, Call Aire Expresso at
(435)837-2246
dry, bath, & separate entrance! 5
(801)712-4056
Cherish & devote our (435)843-4482 or fax
(435)830-2309
bdrm, 3 bath & priced to move!
resume
to
lives.
Expenses
paid.
COLLEEN’S CREATIVE
(435)843-4483
George
&
Lisa
Glass. Stained glass,
Sporting
1267 East 700 South
1-800-989-6766
supplies, classes. Call
Tooele
NEW CASTING Calls!!
Goods
$
soon to reserve a spot.
260,000
DEADLINES FOR clas- Actors, Extras, Models.
(435)840-0485
Beautiful rambler with bonus
SELLING YOUR moun- sifieds ads are Monday Pay $10-$95 hr. No
room and lots of upgrades. 6
DIAMONDS don't pay tain bike? Advertise it in and Wednesdays by school or experience.
bedrooms 3 full baths, covered
801-483-0067
patio, wrap around porch, deck,
retail! Large selection, the classifieds. Call 4:45 p.m.
gas fireplace, and much much
high quality. Bridal sets, 882-0050 www.tooele
more! You will love the kitchen!
wedding bands. Every- transcript.com
thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
7877 Mountain View Rd
Lakepoint
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
Child Care
$
203,500
SELL YOUR computer in
3,280 sf rambler with 6
the classifieds. Call CHILD CARE in Stansbedrooms and 3 baths on a
0.75 lot. Two-car garage and
882-0050 or visit bury, includes free prenew paint. Many upgrades and
school. State licensed.
www.tooeletranscript.
updates throughout the home.
CPR, 1st Aid ceritifed.
com
Healthy meals &
snacks.
Open
Furniture &
7am-5:30pm.
Appliances
(435)843-1565

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

!"#$%&'()*+,
Pampered
Pet Resort

T
B

884-3374

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!
435

850.8167

435.882.8868
ext. 197

Now Renting

SEASONAL
HARVEST
OPERATOR
WITH BENEFITS

Cargill offers an excellent benefit package

to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classiﬁed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

TC EXPRESS. We can
handle all your handy- COUCH, LOVE seat, 3 CHILD CARE. Specializman needs, inside or piece Table set. Sage ing in infant/ toddler
out. Call us today. Free sofa and loveseat, care and early learning.
estimates. Tren, Chris. scotchguard, nonsmok- Healthy meals and
ing house; Coffee Table snacks included, art
(435)277-0286
and 2 matching side ta- projects. Now enrolling.
TREE & Landscape bles wood tops with an- Call Candace for addiinformation
tique white legs, nice t i o n a l
Services.
condition. 5 pieces (435)849-3655.
(435)695-8798
$400. 882-5449.
GRANTSVILLE Miss VeNORTH VALLEY Appli- da’s Play N Care, Cusance. Washers/ dryers tom built basement for
refrigerators, freezers, daycare, outside playstoves, dishwashers. ground, clean environ$149-$399. Complete ment, nutritious meals,
repair service. Satis- snacks, Preschool acfaction guaranteed. tivities. 5:30am-6pm,
Parts for all brands. Gift Mon-Fri. (435) 884cards w/purchases over 3496 2 slots now open
$199.
830-3225,
IN HOME experienced
843-9154.
Cargill, Inc., A world leader in agriculture and industry is seeking to hire
child care provider has
a “Seasonal” Solar Harvest Operator. This is an outstanding opportunity
HAVING A yard sale? two openings. Please
for safety conscious & engaged applicants with initiative, energy and
Advertise in the Tran- c a l l
Kirsten
solid communication skills. Responsibilities include hauling salt from
script
(801)543-9725

the ponds processing area, daily operator equipment check and operator
servicing. Must clean and maintain equipment and other site work as required. Applicant must be available to work rotating shifts and overtime
as needed. Applicant must be eighteen years of age or older and provide
identification for eligibility purposes. Other operational duties may be
assigned and possible fill in when needed.
Harvest season usually runs from mid March to the end of November.
Wage begins at $18.00 per hour, all candidates are subject to a 90 day
probationary period. Successful applicants must pass a company paid
medical exam, which includes a drug/alcohol screen and physical ability
test, reference & credit checks, and criminal background check.

www.tooeletranscript.com

NOtIcE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

tWENty WOrds Or LEss

Visit

Income Restrictions Apply
Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Do you owe more than your home
is worth? Help is available at

Call for details

UtahHomeownerHelp.com

435.843.0717

1 CALL!! I can
handle it all!! Ten
years of ‘ringing’
you good service.

Sandra Larsen
RE/MAX
Platinum

Stansbury Park
Service Agency

435.224.9186

The STanSbury Park
Swimming Pool
is accepting applications for the
2012 season. Available positions
are WSI instructors, lifeguards and
concessions cashiers. Must have
lifeguard & WSI certifications by
May 15, 2012.
Applications are available on line
www.stansburypark.org or in
the Stansbury Service Agency
office at the Stansbury Clubhouse,
1 Country Club, Stansbury Park,
Utah. For questions call
Cindy at 882-6188.

8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
AVAILABLE IN COUNTY
CALL FOR DETAILS!

303 S SEVENTH ST

ONLY $140,000

253 EAST 200 SOUTH

Price Reduced

ONLY $115,000

Remodeled rambler! New 30 year roof. New
windows & blinds. Remodeled kitchen w/appliances
inc. fridge. 3 tone paint. New carpet. New bathrooms.
Wood burning stove. Large laundry room.

Remodeled rambler. Updated kitchen & bath.
New paint & carpet. New windows, furnace &
cenrtral air. New tankless water heater. Outside
is remodeled too! All appliances included.

530 S DRISTEENA WAY

420 S 380 W

ONLY $80,000

9 BENCHMARK

ONLY $155,000
Nestled on Tooele’s East side. Clubhouse
and pool. Well kept grounds. 4 bedrooms,
3 baths. Central air. 2 car garage. nice patio. These ramblers are rarely available.

441 S BEVAN WAY

ONLY $200,000
New counters, stailess steel appliances. New
laminateflooring. New furnace, two tone paint
and carpet. Large laudry on main floor. Nice
backyard with patio & mature landscaping.

72 BENCHMARK

Under
Contract

ONLY $119,900

ONLY 250,000
Nice Rambler condo in Benchmark Village.
Darling all brick rambler in a nice
Great rambler on a full Acre! 6 bdrm,
Updated kitchen. 3 bdrm, 2 baths. Central air.
4 baths. Dog run, sheep pen, hen house.
neighborhood close to all schools! Must see.
Basketball court. Fire pit. 2 shares
Clubhouse & swimming pool. MLS# 1005059
Newer vinyl windows, newer paint.
Granstville irrigation water.
2 E ARTHUR CIR: Each lot has an undivided interest in an additional 4000 N SR 36: Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx. 35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned
$

LAND 247 acres of land. 7.1 Acre feet of water included. Seasonal spring.

CG (Commercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45 acres is zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)

thursday February 23, 2012
Apartments
for Rent

Apartments
for Rent

$400/MO Nice 2bdrm, 2BDRM 1BTH, remod- THE WILLOWS. Spa1bth 750sqft w/d hook- eled, govt. subsidized. cious 2bdrm, 1bth startups, nice, quiet area, Playground, carport ing at $679/mo &
duplex. $400/dep. No ,free cable. $500/dep. 3bdrm, 2bth apartment
smoking/ pets, criminal, 211 S. Hale, Grants- homes in the heart of
credit report ran. v i l l e .
Call
C h r i s Grantsville. Only one
(801)292-7151
(435)843-8247 Equal available at this amazHousing Opp.
ing rate. Pets accepted
1BDRM
apartment,
w/additonal deposit. All
$525/mo plus security 2BDRM Quiet Apart- apartment homes indeposit, w/d hookups, ment, no smoking, no clude w/d hookups.
covered
p a r k i n g . pets. For further infor- Water/ sewer included
mation
please call in rent price. Please
(435)849-3969
(435)882-4986 (Leave ask about our dis(435)830-9147
voice message)
counted rent prices and
3BDRM 2BTH duplex move-in specials. Move
No smoking no pets. in by end of the week
Cleaning deposit $600, w/special pricing. For
$750 rent. (435)840- more information or to
schedule a time to see
4528
Completely Remodeled.
our spacious apartment
Fridge, stove, dishwasher, LAKEVIEW Apartments. homes please call
1, 2 & 3 bedroom apts Whitley Brown at
oak/maple cabinets, carpet,
at 742 N 100 E. (435)884-6211
ABSOLUTELY GORGEOUS!
The best value in ALL Tooele! (435)843-7900

BEAUTIFUL

1 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS!

450/month

$

NO PETS!

SEE Mgr #6, 10am - 9am
260 N. 100 Ea., Tooele
435.610.1550
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse. 843-4400
2BDRM DUPLEX, w/d
hookups, carport, no
pets, no smoking.
$675/mo, $400/dep.
Call (435)882-1867
(435)840-2224

Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

BEAUTIFUL $349,900
CUSTOM HOME

TOOELE
CONDO
for RENT
• 4 bdrm
• 3 bth
• Swimming
Pool
• No Pets
• No Smoking
• 2 Car Garage

3400 sq ft 1/3 acre

143 Harvest Lane

Sandy Covello
435-830-5545

New Tooele Home
3020 sq ft

T
BULLETIN

BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

The Kirk

CUSTOM MADE HOME, FULLLY

LANDSCAPED,
6 Bedroom, 4 bath, Fireplace
3 CAR ATTACHED GARAGE
2 CAR DETACHED GARAGE, 1.48 ACRES
100% finished

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

Jeannine Johnson 435-830-6369

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

D
L
O
S

878 Cambridge
3 bedrooms
2 baths
Only $165,000

Jeannie McIntyre
435-830-0250
MUST SEE! Grantsville
$159,900 obo. 4bdrm,
2bth, fridge, dishwasher, electric range,
security system, deck,
wet bar, hot tub.
(435)224-4517
(435)840-0887
PRICE
REDUCED!
$1000 Rebate!. Own a
NEW home for less
than $740/mo. Contact
Overpass
Point
(435)843-5306 wac
8.72 APR for 232 mo.

Tooele Valley Homes & Lots!
1436 East Country Ln, Erda

151 Heritage Hill Dr., Tooele

R
R
E
E
D
D
N
N
T
U RAC U RACT
T
T
N
N
O
C
CO

Fantastic Home on 5 acres. 6200 sq. feet.
Spiral stair case, balcony overlooking the
great room. Main floor master bdrm. 3 bdrms
upstairs with adjoining baths. Large shop with
heating/cooling and 3 rooms and bathroom.
Large storage shed and a 50’X60’ cinderblock barn. WOW! A must to see.

330 W. 1430 N., Overlake

Beautiful open family room - Kitchen area
Amazing master suite with a fireplace and deck.
Formal living and dining rooms and a main floor
office. Waterfall in the back yard. Beautiful
$
Home!

Only 379,900

45 East 200 South, Tooele

D
D
L
L
O
O
S
S

Beautiful open 2 story home, 4 Bedrooms 2
full baths, 1-3/4 bath, 1- ½ bath Large master
suite, lovely country kitchen and a large
$
fenced yard.

Only 189,900

136 Spinnaker Dr., Stansbury

D
L
O
S

Big open bright windows take in the Lake
view in this very cute home. Vaulted ceilings
and lots of light. 3 Bedroom 2 bathroom
rambler with a full unfinished basement!
$

Only 199,000

Brand New home just finished! Beautiful
knotty alder cabinets. 1400 sq ft 3 bdrms 2
full baths and a full security system in place.
$

Only 129,900

5586 N. Ponderosa, Stansbury

Under Construction
UNDER CONSTRUCTION rambler on .55
of an acre. All the extras, wood or tile floors,
knotty alder or cherry cabinets, 3 tone paint
and granite counter tops! Extra family room
and storage area finished in the basement!
Get involved now and choose all your colors!

961 Dream Weaver Cove, Erda

R
E
D
N
U RACT
T
N
CO

Build Your Dream Home!

To be built - Beautiful Large open 3600 square
foot home on 5.6 acres. Large master suite,
huge pantry, above ground basement, Call me
to take a look at the floor plan and lot!

Only $399,900

Autumn Cove, West Erda

3784 N. Droubay Rd, Erda

R
E
D
N
U RACT
T
N
CO

Horseman’s Dream! 4000 square foot home
on 5 acres. 4 stall barn with a small indoor
riding arena. Large lighted outdoor arena and
2 out buildings! This is a must see!

Only $699,900

HELP!!

Homes

New in Grantsville

2BDRM, 1BTH trailer
w/washer, dryer included. Rent includes security deposit. More
lot space and water bill. i n f o r m a t i o n
call:
No smoking, no pets. (435)841-9902
$600/mo, $300/dep.
Available March 1. Call TOOELE DUPLEX 477
N Delta Circle 3bdrm
(435)830-3402
2bth, w/d hookups,
3BDRM 1bth home in 1200sqft $750/mo,
Rush Valley $1100/mo $ 8 0 0 / d e p .
Aaron
plus utilities. $300 de- (801)450-8432
posit additional $200 for
pets. Horse property.
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
call Troy 435-830-3759

357 N. WRATHALL CIR.
GRANTSVILLE, UTAH

Homes for
Rent

3BDRM, 1BTH, remod- TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2bth, S E L L I N G
YOUR
eled, must see, pet double car garage HOME? Advertise it in
friendly, info/ picts at fenced, rambler w/ the classifieds. Call
wmgutah.com. 785 W b a s e m e n t ,
n e w e r 882-0050 or visit
880 S Tooele. $815/ h o m e .
$ 1 1 9 5 / m o , www.tooeletran
mo. (435)849-5826.
(801)842-9631 guard script.com
rightproperty.com
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
STANSBURY HOME for
home for rent, no smoksale, lease option or
ing/ pets. 882-1550
rent. 4bdrm, 3.5bth,
Homes
over 3300sqft on
GRANTSVILLE Duplex,
.26acre. $214,900.
2bdrm, 1bth, w/d hook(435)830-7717
MONEY
ups, yard, pets wel- $ $ S A V E
Search Bank & HUD
come.
$595/mo,
Manufactured
homes www.Tooele
$600/dep. 151 E Main
BankHomes.com
St #5. Aaron PRS
Homes
Berna Sloan (435)
(801)450-8432
840-5029 Group 1
Buy a NEW Home Get
GREAT FAMILY Home
$1,000. New Manufacin Overlake, walking
tured Homes from
distance to elementary
$740/mo.
Tooele,
school, 1 car garage,
(435)843-5306 wac
extra family room,
8.72 APR for 232mo.
3bdrm 1.5bth, clean
new condo ready to
move in $885/mo plus
Mobile Homes
deposit No smoking.
Geneva (801)556-6775
Owner/ Agent
2BDRM 1BTH New 2011
$275/mo lot rent, inHOMES available to purcludes water, sewer,
chase for LOW INgarbage. No deposit. 2
Views of Lake
COME buyers with
months rent free
good credit. Berna
Wood & Tile
$41,000.
Sloan (435)840-5029
Floors
(801)201-5272
Group 1 Real Estate.
(435)841-2829
Only $217,000
LEASE/ OWNER carry,
3BDRM 2BTH 1997
Tooele 4bdrm 2bth
newly
remodeled
home, fireplace, family
through out. $275/mo
room, fenced, patio, RV
lot rent, includes water,
parking, central air, gasewer,
garbage.
rage.
$1000/mo
$21,000. No deposit.
(435)224-4932
(801)201-5272
(435)841-2829
STANSBURY HOME for
sale, lease option or
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
rent. 4bdrm, 3.5bth,
home for rent, no smokover 3300sqft on
ing/ pets. 882-1550
.26acre. (435)830-7717
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
TOOELE $1100/MO
home for rent, no smok4bdrm, 1.5bth. First and
ing/ pets. 882-1550
last month's rent. $500

WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

Homes for
SETTLEMENT CANYON APARTMENTS
Rent
Brand new market 2 &
Available Jan. 1st
3 bedroom apts. Prices $ 1 0 2 5 / M O
4BDRM
starting at $815. Call ranch style home.
801.554.8474
Danielle 843-4400 for Fenced yard, outside
or 882.3531
info.
shed, close to schools,
$1000/dep. 1yr con- 2BDRM 1BTH very
tract, you pay utilities. clean, remodeled, pet
No pets allowed. friendly, info/ picts at
Tooele County’s
(435)840-5199
Most Current Real
wmgutah.com.
614
Oquirrh Ave Tooele.
Estate Listings
WHY RENT when you
$700/mo. (435)849can buy? Call for a
5826
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
free pre approval MeBULLETIN
lanie 840-3073 Secu- 2BDRM PLUS office,
rity National Mortpartly
remodeled
gage.
house. Extra storage,
new carpet/ paint, 2 car
garage. $800/mo plus
utilities and deposit. No
pets/
smoking.
(801)971-2890
or
(801)824-8030

IN OUTSTANDING COMMUNITY

c7

Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

Apartments
for Rent

Almost under construction with this wonderful
rambler on one acre. All the extras, wood or tile
floors, knotty alder or cherry cabinets, 3 tone
paint and granite counter tops! Extra family room
and storage area finished in the basement! Get
involved now and choose all your colors!

I Need More
Listings!

Call Laramie Dunn

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
Real Estate Specialist
yourTooele
Real County’s
Estate needs

435-224-4000

along internal lot lines
between the following
parcels.
All of lots 8 &9, Tooele
City Commercial Park
Phase 1
All of lot 1, Tooele City
Commercial Park Phase
5
AllPublic
of lot 1,Notices
Tooele City
Meetings
Commercial
Park Phase
6
To allow for all lots to be
joined to become one
single lot with public utility easement dedicated
around the perimeter of
the property.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodation
during this meeting
should notify Rachelle
Custer, Tooele City
Planner prior to the
meeting
at
(435)
843-2130 or TDD (435)
843-2180.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
23, 2012)

RENT TO OWN mobile
home, 2bdrm, quiet
park near lake. Starting
$495/mo Space rent included. 144 W Durfee
Grantsville
(801)651-5151

Oﬃce Space
FOR LEASE Office/
Business
Space
Utilities included. 42 &
50 South Main. One
to 5 rooms available.
1mo
free.
(602)826-9471
MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Commercial Space
Rent starting at $250.
272 N. Broadway,
Tooele. Newly remodeled. High speed
Internet, utilities included
in
rent.
(435)830-2426
(435)830-9147

Water Shares
FOR SALE: One share
of Settlement Canyon
water. Asking $3500.
Please
call
(970)712-4538

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
LEPC AGENDA
Agenda for the LEPC
meeting to be held
Wednesday, February
29, 2012 at 1:30 p.m. at
the Tooele County Building, 47 South Main St.,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Welcome - Chairman,
LEPC
2. Approve January minutes
3. Haz Mat reports Harry Shinton
4. Review upcoming
training
5. Kim Hammer, Emergency Services
6. Next meeting - March
28, 2012
7. Adjourn
Harry Shinton
LEPC Chairman
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
21 & 23, 2012)
Public Notice Of Meeting and Agenda
Tooele County Fair for
Tooele County
The Tooele County Fair
Board will hold a public
meeting on March 5,
2012 at 6:00 p.m. in the
Deseret Peak Complex
Conference Center,
2930 West Highway 112,
Tooele, Utah.
Public Meeting:
1. Roll Call
2. 2012 Fair Theme
3. New Events for 2012
4. Board Member Discussion
5. Public Concerns and
Comments
6. Adjourn
Dated this 21st day of
February, 2012
Misti Williams, Tooele
County Parks and Recreation
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
23 & March 1, 2012)

Public Notices
Meetings
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
The Erda Township
Planning Commission
will hold a Public Hearing on March 14, 2012 at
7:00p.m. in the Auditorium at the Tooele
County Building, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah to consider the following item:
1. Right-of-way vacation
of a portion of Arrowhead Lane realigning the
cul-de-sac slightly to the
south within Arrowhead
Estates PUD Subdivision, located east of and
adjacent to Droubay
Road south of Erda
Way.
For questions please call
the County Planning
staff (435) 843-3160
Dated this 15th day of
February 2012
Cindy Coombs, Staff
Support
Tooele County Planning Commission
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
23, March 6 & 13, 2012)
PUBLIC MEETING/
HEARING
AND
AGENDA
Tooele County Planning Commission
The West Erda Improvement District Board will
hold
a
Public
Meeting/Public Hearing
on February 29, 2012 at
7:00 p.m. in the Erda
Fire Station located at
2163 West Erda Way,
Erda, Utah.
AGENDA
1. Roll Call
2. Review the Status of
the System and enforcement action
3. Proposed Resolution
4. Public Concerns
5. Adjournment
Pursuant to the Americans with Disability Act,
individuals needing special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Cindy
Coombs, Tooele County
Engineering,
at
435-843-3160 prior to
the meeting.
For questions call (435)
843-3160 and ask to
speak to Vern Loveless.
Dated this February 14,
2012
Cindy Coombs, Support Staff West Erda
Improvement District
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
16, 23 & 28, 2012)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Call For Proposals
The TOOELE COUNTY
RECREATION SPECIAL SERVICE DISTRICT will be accepting
new proposals for recreation projects from
February 9, 2012 to April
5, 2012. Applications
must follow grant submittal outline available from
each member of the
board or Tooele County
Commission Office,
Cheryl
Adams,
843-2354,
Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main. Five copies
of the grant submittal
should include: name of
project, location, and
written bid of estimated
costs, type of construction or improvement and
a point of contact. Furthermore, projects which
are accepted must be
completed by December
1st 2012 or the applicant
may stand to lose their
funding. The Special
Recreation District Board
of Officers must approve
any deviation from this
process.
Send all proposals to:
TOOELE
COUNTY
RECREATION SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICT, 47
South Main Tooele, Utah
84074.
For any additional information contact Kent
Baker 882-1420, Russell
Steadman 830-5658,
Walt Shubert 882-0603,
Lois McArthur 882-1179,
Travis
McCluskey
884-5023.
Russell Steadman
Secretary
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
9, 14, 16, 21, 23, March
1, 6, 8, 13, 20, 22, 27 &
29, 2012)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HERBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Council will meet in
a public hearing and
Business
meeting
scheduled for Wednesday, March 7, 2012 in
the hour of 7:00 PM.
The meeting will be held
at Tooele City Hall in the
City Council Chambers,
located at 90 N Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
Public Hearing on public
utility and drainage
easement vacations
along internal lot lines
between the following
parcels.
All of lots 8 &9, Tooele
City Commercial Park
Phase 1
All of lot 1, Tooele City
Commercial Park Phase
5
HAVING A yard sale? All of lot 1, Tooele City
Advertise in the Tran- Commercial Park Phase
6
script
To allow for all lots to be
joined to become one
single lot with public utility easement dedicated

Public Notice Of Meeting and Agenda
Trails Committee for
Tooele County
The Tooele County
Trails Committee will
hold a public meeting on
March 1, 2012 at 3:00
p.m. in the Deseret Peak
Complex Conference
Center, 2930 West Highway 112, Tooele, Utah.
Public Meeting:
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of meeting
minutes from January 5,
2012
3. Parkway Trail Update
4. Prospector Trail Update
5. East Bench / Lake
Point Update
6. Webpage Update/
Map
7. Mormon Trail Head
Update
8. Trail Monitoring and
Rule Enforcement
9. Grant Funding Report
10. Adopt A Trail
11. Public Concerns and
Comments
12. Adjourn
Dated this 14th day of
February, 2012
Misti Williams, Tooele
County Parks and Recreation
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
16 & 23, 2012)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Tooele County Planning Commission will
hold a Public Meeting/
Hearing on March 7,
2012 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Auditorium at the Tooele
County Building 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah to discuss the following items:
1. CUP-2012-1 Conditional Use Permit for operation of a recreational
facility which would offer
an off-road driving experience on property located east of and adjacent to Sheep Lane,
north of State Road 112.
2. CUP-2012-3 Conditional Use Permit for a
cemetery located south
of and adjacent to
Brigham Road, southeast of the intersection
with Porter Way.
3. LUO-2012-3 Amendment
to
Table
15-5-3.3(b) Dwellings,
living quarters and long
or short term residences
modifying the maximum
floor area for an accessory housing unit to
1,500 square feet.
4. REZ-2012-3 Amendment to the Tooele
County Zoning Map from
Multiple Use 40 acre
minimum (MU-40) to
Manufacturing General
(M-G) for property located northwest of and
adjacent to Burmester
Road, near the I-80 Interchange.
For questions or to receive a copy of application materials please call
(435) 843-3160 and ask
to speak to one of the
planning staff.
Dated this 17th day of
February, 2012
Cindy Coombs, Secretary, Tooele County
Planning
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
23, 2012)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 12-010-A-0169
TRA:
Trust
No.
11-00646-8 Loan No.
Ref: JAMES VIATOR
IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO
PROPERTY
OWNER. YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST
DATED March 13, 2009.
UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On March 27,
2012, at 4:30 p.m.,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under a Deed of Trust
recorded March 18,
2009, as Entry No.
322454, of the Official
Records in the office at
the County Recorder of
TOOELE County, State
of Utah executed by

FOR THAT PURPOSE.
TION OF THIS PRO- FILE AND OF RECORD
SOUTH 71.0 FEET TO DATED this 10th day of V AMENDED, ACTHE
TOOELE
CEEDING,
Y O U IN
THE POINT OF BEGIN- February, 2012
CORDING TO THE OFSHOULD CONTACT A COUNTY RECORDER'S
NING. 02-033-0-0027
Marlon L. Bates, suc- FICIAL PLAT THEREOF
LAWYER. On March 27, OFFICE. The street adThe current beneficiary cessor trustee
ON FILE AND OF RE2012, at 4:30 p.m., dress and other common
of the trust deed is Scalley Reading Bates CORD IN THE TOOELE
James H. Woodall, as designation of the real
JPMorgan Chase Bank, Hansen & Rasmussen, COUNTY RECORDER'S
described
duly appointed Trustee p r o p e r t y
National Association, P.C.
OFFICE. 12-012-0-0552
under a Deed of Trust above is purported to be:
and the record owner of 15 West South Temple, The current beneficiary
Public Notices
Public
Public Notices thePublic
Public
Notices ofPublic
Notices
North Notices
300 West
recorded
March 18, 677
propertyNotices
as of the re- Ste.
the trust
deed is
600
Utah 84074 The
2009,Trustees
as Entry No. Tooele,
cording
of the notice of Salt Lake
Chase Bank,
Trustees
Trustees
Trustees
Trustees
Trustees
City, Utah JPMorgan
322454, of the Official undersigned Trustee disdefault is Joline Marie 84101
National Association,
Records in the office at claims any liability for NOTICE OF TRUS- Walgamott. The trus- Telephone:
(801) and the record owner of
the County Recorder of any incorrectness of the TEE'S SALE
tee's sale of the aforede- 531-7870
the property as of the reTOOELE County, State street address and other The following described scribed real property will Business Hours: 9:00 cording of the notice of
of Utah executed by common designation, if real property will be sold be made without war- a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
default is Jennifer A. OlJAMES VIATOR, AN any, shown herein. Said at public auction to the ranty as to title, posses- Trustee No. 51121-81
son. The trustee's sale
UNMARRIED
M A N sale will be made without highest bidder, purchase sion, or encumbrances. (Published in the Tran- of the aforedescribed
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC covenant or warranty, price payable in lawful Bidders must be pre- script Bulletin February real property will be
AUCTION TO THE express or implied, re- money of the United p a r e d
to
t e n d e r 16, 23 & March 1, 2012) made without warranty
HIGHEST BIDDER, garding title, possession, States of America at the $5,000.00 in certified
as to title, possession, or
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL condition, or encum- time of sale, at the main funds at the sale and the NOTICE OF TRUS- encumbrances. Bidders
MONEY
OF
T H E brances, including fees, entrance of the Tooele balance of the purchase TEE'S SALE
must be prepared to tenUNITED STATES AT charges, expenses of County Courthouse, price in certified funds by The following described der $5,000.00 in certified
THE TIME OF SALE. the Trustee and of the a/k/a the Third Judicial 10:00 a.m. the following real property will be sold funds at the sale and the
SUCCESSFUL BID- trusts created by said District Court, 74 South business day. The trus- at public auction to the balance of the purchase
DERS MUST TENDER Deed of Trust, to pay the 100 East, Tooele, Utah, tee reserves the right to highest bidder, purchase price in certified funds by
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000 remaining principle sums on Friday March 23, void the effect of the price payable in lawful 10:00 a.m. the following
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS of the note(s) secured by 2012, at the hour of 9:30 trustee's sale after the money of the United business day. The trusTO THE TRUSTEE AT said Deed of Trust. The a.m. of that day for the sale based upon infor- States of America at the tee reserves the right to
THE TIME OF SALE, current beneficiary of the purpose of foreclosing a mation unknown to the time of sale, at the main void the effect of the
WITH THE BALANCE Deed of Trust as of the deed of trust originally trustee at the time of the entrance of the Tooele trustee's sale after the
DUE BY NOON THE date of this notice is executed by Joline Marie sale, such as a bank- County Courthouse, sale based upon inforFOLLOWING BUSI- WELLS FARGO BANK, Walgamott, in favor of ruptcy filing, a loan rein- a/k/a the Third Judicial mation unknown to the
NESS DAY, AT THE N.A. The record owner Washington Mutual statement, or an agree- District Court, 74 South trustee at the time of the
OFFICE OF THE TRUS- of the property as of the Bank, FA, covering real ment between the trustor 100 East, Tooele, Utah, sale, such as a bankTEE. AT THE MAIN EN- recording of the Notice property located at ap- and beneficiary to post- on Wednesday, March ruptcy filing, a loan reinTRANCE TO THE of Default is JAMES VIA- proximately 139 North pone or cancel the sale. 28, 2012 at the hour of statement, or an agreeTOOELE COUNTY DIS- TOR, AN UNMARRIED 100 East, Tooele, If so voided, the only re- 9:30 a.m. of that day for ment between the trustor
TRICT COURT 74 MAN Dated: February Tooele County, Utah, course of the highest the purpose of foreclos- and beneficiary to postSOUTH 100 EAST, 22, 2012
and more particularly de- bidder is to receive a full ing a deed of trust origi- pone or cancel the sale.
TOOELE, UTAH all right, James H. Woodall scribed as:
refund of the money paid nally executed by Jenni- If so voided, the only retitle, and interest con- 10808 River Front BEGINNING 55.0 FEET to the trustee. THIS IS fer A. Olson, in favor of course of the highest
veyed to and now held Parkway, Suite 175 N O R T H
OF
T H E AN ATTEMPT TO COL- Washington Mutual bidder is to receive a full
by it under said Deed of South Jordan, Utah SOUTHEAST CORNER LECT A DEBT. ANY IN- Bank, FA, covering real refund of the money paid
Trust in the the property 84095 (801) 254-9450 OF LOT 10, BLOCK 8, F O R M A T I O N
O B - property located at ap- to the trustee. THIS IS
situated in said County Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 PLAT “A”, TOOELE TAINED WILL BE USED proximately 836 South AN ATTEMPT TO COLand State described as: p.m. JAMES H. WOO- CITY SURVEY, AND FOR THAT PURPOSE.
730 West, Tooele, LECT A DEBT. ANY INLOT 169, SHETLAND D A L L ,
T R U S T E E RUNNING THENCE DATED this 10th day of Tooele County, Utah, F O R M A T I O N
OBMEADOWS NO. 1 SUB- P924922
WEST 160.5 FEET; February, 2012
and more particularly de- TAINED WILL BE USED
DIVISION, ACCORDING (Published in the Tran- THENCE NORTH 71.0 Marlon L. Bates, suc- scribed as:
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
TO THE OFFICIAL script Bulletin February FEET; THENCE EAST cessor trustee
ALL OF LOT 552, RAN- DATED this 16th day of
PLAT THEREOF ON 23, March 1 & 8, 2012)
160.5 FEET; THENCE Scalley Reading Bates CHO TOOELE PHASE February, 2012
FILE AND OF RECORD
SOUTH 71.0 FEET TO Hansen & Rasmussen, V AMENDED, AC- Marlon L. Bates, sucIN
THE
TOOELE
THE POINT OF BEGIN- P.C.
CORDING TO THE OF- cessor trustee
Find Out What
COUNTY RECORDER'S
NING. 02-033-0-0027
15 West South Temple, FICIAL PLAT THEREOF Scalley Reading Bates
Your Neighbors
OFFICE. The street adThe current beneficiary Ste. 600
ON FILE AND OF RE- Hansen & Rasmussen,
Are Thinking
dress and other common
of the trust deed is Salt Lake City, Utah CORD IN THE TOOELE P.C.
designation of the real
JPMorgan Chase Bank, 84101
COUNTY RECORDER'S 15 West South Temple,
Open Forum
property
described
National Association, Telephone:
(801) OFFICE. 12-012-0-0552 Ste. 600
Every Tuesday
above is purported to be:
and the record owner of 531-7870
The current beneficiary Salt Lake City, Utah
TOOELE
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
677 North 300 West
the property as of the re- BusinessRANSCRIPT
Hours: 9:00 of the trust deed is 84101
BULLETIN
Tooele, Utah 84074 The
cording of the notice of a.m. toULLETIN
5:00 p.m.
(801)
JPMorgan Chase Bank, Telephone:
undersigned Trustee disdefault is Joline Marie Trustee No. 51121-81
National Association, 531-7870
claims any liability for
Walgamott. The trus- (Published in the Tran- and the record owner of Business Hours: 9:00
any incorrectness of the
tee's sale of the aforede- script Bulletin February the property as of the re- a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
street address and other
scribed real property will 16, 23 & March 1, 2012) cording of the notice of Trustee No. 94100-2354
common designation, if
be made without wardefault is Jennifer A. Ol- (Published in the Tranany, shown herein. Said
ranty as to title, possesson. The trustee's sale script Bulletin February
sale will be made without
sion, or encumbrances.
of the aforedescribed 23, March 1 & 8, 2012)
covenant or warranty,
Bidders must be prereal property will be
express or implied, repared
to
tender
made without warranty
garding title, possession,
$5,000.00 in certified
as to title, possession, or
condition, or encumfunds at the sale and the
encumbrances. Bidders
brances, including fees,
balance of the purchase
must be prepared to tencharges, expenses of
price in certified funds by
der $5,000.00 in certified
the Trustee and of the
10:00 a.m. the following
funds at theWhen
sale
: and the
trusts created by said
business day. The trusbalance of the purchase
Deed of Trust, to pay the
tee reserves the right to
price in certified funds by
remaining principle sums
void the effect of the
10:00 a.m. the followingThe earth rotates around the sun once every 365
of the
note(s) secured
trustee's
after
the Patty Deakin
business
Margie Gonzales
Carol Autry by
Miranda Brodston
Jim Contos PC sale Rachel
Guy Keisel day. The trus- and about 1/4 days. So, by adding an extra day
Cowan
Jim Busico
BROKER
Brad Sutton
801-651-1100
435-830-1177
801-520-6680
435-830-3319
801-644-5801
435-496-3739
435-840-1494
435-830-7637
said
Deed of Trust. The
sale based upon
infortee reserves the right to
every four years, we get mighty
435-830-0370
current beneficiary of the
mation unknown to the
close to keeping the calendar
void the effect of the
consistent with the earth’s annual
Deed of Trust as of the
trustee at the time of the
trustee's sale after the
trip around the sun. And to be very
date of this notice is
sale, such as a banksale based upon inforPicture to
precise, the earth orbits the sun
come
WELLS FARGO BANK,
ruptcy filing, a loan reinmation unknown to the
every 365.242190 days. So, on years ending in “00”, (except those
N.A. The record owner
statement, or an agreetrustee at thenottime
of
the
divisible by 400) we skip Leap Year and Leap Day. With all that fancy
Jack Walters
Christina Vowles
Linda Theetge
Vicki Powell
Bart Powell
Laney Riegel, GRI, ABR
Jay Kirk
Mark
of435-830-2091
the
property
asMartinez
of the Debbie Millward Kyle Mathews 435-830-6010
ment between
the trustor
sale,
such as a calculating
bank-out of the way, let’s just celebrate the day.
435-830-7583 801-544-9118 435-496-3820 435-840-3010 435-830-6518
435-830-0655 435-830-4716 435-830-4652
recording of the Notice
and beneficiary to postruptcy filing, a loan reinof Default is JAMES VIApone or cancel the sale.
statement, or an agreeLISTING
NEW LISTING
NEW
NEW LISTING
NEW LISTING
TOR, ANNEW
UNMARRIED
If so voided, the only
re-LISTING
ment between the trustor
MAN Dated: February
course of the highest
and beneficiary to post22, 2012
bidder is to receive a full
pone or cancel the sale.
James H. Woodall
refund of the money paid
If so voided, the only re10808 River Front
to the trustee. THIS IS
course of the highest
Parkway, Suite 175
AN ATTEMPT TO COLbidder is to receive a full
South
Utah
LECT A DEBT.
236 Jordan,
N 250 W., Tooele
$190,000
refund of the money paid
294 ANY
DawsonINLn., Tooele $182,900
3
bdrm,
2
&
1
Partl.
bths,
2
car
grg.
Open
84095
(801)
254-9450
F O$184,000
R M A T I 4Obdrm,
N 2 O& B2 -Partl. bths, 2 car grg. 321 Candelaria
Tooele
$159,900
toDr.,
the
trustee.
THIS622ISStansbury Ave., Tooele $119,999
floor plan.
Kitchen
with island. Alarm 536 N. Mayo Drive., Tooele
Extremely
well
kept
2
story
with
cottage
4
bdrm,
3
bths,
2
car
grg.
Beautiful
multi6
bdrm,
3
bths,
2 car grg. Shows like a 4 bdrm, 2 bths, 1 carpt. Newly remodeled
system.9:00
Basement
Hours:
a.m. -ducting
5:00 complete.
TAINED WILL
USED hardwood floors, model, almost completely
are!BERe-purposed
AN
ATTEMPT
TO COLfi
nished
rambler.
Refinished hardwood floors. New
Large yard set up w/fire pit, horseshoe pit, level home on .25 acres. Large rooms flarchways.
New carpet. Large fenced Main floor laundry, gas fireplace, central air. rambler.
p.m.
JAMES
H. WOOFOR THAT PURPOSE.
beautiful tile work and fireplace.
garden
area
LECT A DEBT. ANYkitchen
IN- and baths. Must see inside.
backyard
D ALaney
L L ,Riegel 435-830-7583
T R U S T E#MLS
E 1077189 Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #MLS
DATED
this
10th
day
of
1076909 Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #MLS 1076048
Vicki Powell F
435-830-6010
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SHORT SALE
32Temple,
N 200 W., Tooele $105,000
15 West South
Scalley Reading Bates
372 S 100 W., Tooele Ste.
$104,000
3 bdrm, 1full 2partial bths, 4 car grg. New carpet
Hansen
Rasmussen,
Tooele &$110,000
4 bdrm, 2 bths. Cute Rambler
with 600
a Huge & tile, walkin shower in master bed upstairs. Great 51 Alberta Drive,
3
Bed,
1
and
3/4
bath, 1 car garage/with shop 698 N. Nelson Ave., Tooele $112,900
Rear new
232 Hometown Ct., Tooele $99,999 Lot for Garden or Large Shed/Shop
tilework Utah
in baths and kitchen, pocket doors area, 100% finished
Salt -Lake
City,
P.C.
basement, fireplace and
in
Law
2 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. Super cute town Lot Access deom Alley - Mother
- all new electrical - newer furnace - massive wood burning stove - brick rambler with spacious 4 bdrm, 1 1/2 bths,. This Home is Clean
84101
15 built
West
Temple,
- Horse 24x35 detached garage, great secluded backyard kitchen and custom
home. Row end, do not miss out on this Apartment Set Up in Basement
as a Whistle - Close to Schools, Parks and
ins, South
atrium - great
opportunity!
Property
short sale deal
Shopping - Won’t Last Long!
and covered(801)
deck. Quaint and full of character!
Telephone:
Ste. 600
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1073927
Laney Riegel Salt
435-830-7583
#1068775
Jack Walters 435-840-3010
#996785
Mark Martinez 435-830-0655 #1066117
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #1049062
531-7870
Lake City, Utah
Business Hours: 9:00
84101
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Telephone:
(801)
Trustee No. 51121-81
531-7870
(Published in the TranBusiness Hours: 9:00
script Bulletin February
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
16, 23 & March 1, 2012)
Trustee No. 94100-2354
in the Tran547 W Havasu, Tooele $135,000
103 Crystal Bay(Published
Dr., Stansbury $153,000
script
February
811 S. Coleman St., Tooele $125,000 4 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. Great Home in a
333 W. 440 S., Tooele $144,000
3 bdrm, 2 1/2 bths,
2 car Bulletin
grg. Great starter
2 bdrm, 1 bth, 1 carport. If you’re looking for Quiet Neighborhood - Very Well Taken Care 5 bdrm, 2 bths, 1 car grg. Totally home, main floor
132 Crystal Bay Dr., Stansbury $169,999
23,laundry,
Marchgas1 fi&replace,
8, 2012)
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What is Leap Year?

land, These 1 .5 acres won’t last for long!
Very Clean Home - Newly Painted - Well
Maintained - Show Anytime!
Mark Martinez 435-830-0655 #1030791

of - Clean Inside - Workshop in Garage and
Two Storage Sheds - Separate Entrance
into Basement.
Miranda Brodston 435-830-3319 #1034025

Remodeled - New Roof, Paint, Carpet,
Tile, Cabinets & Countertops - Beautifully
Fenced Yard - Large Oversized Garage
Debbie Millward 435-830-4716 #1055156

newer paint, very well maintained. Front
porch, large fully fenced backyard, fully
;andscaped
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #1070588

3 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. Super clean
rambler, new paint, carpet, upgraded
fixtures. Must see to appreciate.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1074171

555 S. Oak Lane Tooele $219,900

87 E. 1810 N., Tooele $179,900

3 bdrm, 3 bths, 3 car grg. Amazing
Makeover - Brand New Kitchen - Granite
Countertops - Gas Range - Two Tone Paint
- Hardwood Floors - Brand New Carpet
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #1065926

1912 N. 120 W., Tooele $190,900

6 bdrm, 4 bths, 2 car grg. 2 story home,
over 3,000 sq ft. 3 family rooms, large lot
on a quiet street.
Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #1021638

1069 N. Paulos Blvd., Tooele $195,000

4 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. Beautiful home
with attention to detail. Large rooms with
newpaint, tile and carpet. Pellet stove,
huge RV Pad.
Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #1075438

5619 Crenshaw Cr., Stansbury $214,000

4 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. Beautiful home
with plenty of room. Large yard with RV
parking. Master bathroom with cedar walk
in closet. Home warranty inckuded.
Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #1065656

2 bdrm, 2 full bths, 2 3/4 baths, 2 car grg.
Gorgeous kitchen up and kitchenette down (could
be completed to full kitchen). At least 9’ ceilings
in upstairs. Utility room/cabinetry & sink, garage /
workbench & cabinets - Master bedroom/walkin
closet. Central vac, intercom, trash compactor, 2
gas fireplaces - room in basement for bedroom &
plumbed for bath.

Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #1059770

Lots & Acreage
33 W. Cottonwood., Tooele $292,000

3 bdrm, 3 bths, 1 car grg. Well built beautiful home
with all the luxuries on 6.5 acres horse property has it’s own regulation size team roping arena
and pole barn. Borders Clover Creek and has
unmatched views and seclusion. Large kitchen
equipped with hickory cabinets, and hardwood
floors. Great open living space! More room to
expand in the basement. 9’ ceilings, plumbed for
another bath and has it’s own entrance.

Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #1064892

1167 Bates Canyon Rd., Erda $444,900

1252 Haylie Lane., Tooele $329,000

3 bdrm, 2 bths, 3 car grg. RV parking.
Super clean home on the south east
side. Fantastic upgrades & superior
landscaping.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1055602

6 bdrm, 3.5 bths, 6 car grg. Beautiful 5 Acre
Ranchette - Brick and Stucco Exterior - This Home
Has A Newly Updated Kitchen - Detached Garage
30x40 Plus Tons of RV Parking - Custom 3 Tone
Paint - Covered Back Patio and Walk Out - Too
Many Upgrades and Features to List!

Patty Deakin 801-651-1100#1075074

5819 N. Bayshore Dr., Stansbury $299,900

5 bdrm, 3 bths, 3 car grg. Stunning 2
story! Spacious floor plan. Formal dining
room. Large kitchen with double ovens and
granite countertops.
Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #1062435

639 Haylie Lane, Tooele $64,900

Very nice east bench lot on .28 acre lot,
beautiful & well built houses around this area.
Contractors welcome. This is priced to sell.
Jim Busico 435-840-1494 #1053824

417 Wrathall., Grantsville $310,000

3 bdrm, 3 bths, 3 car grg. Immaculate
inside & out horse property with huge RV,
barn & full landscape.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1042332

115 Dont Walk St., Stockton $179,999

942 N. Big Hollow, Rush Valley $1,499,500

4 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. 102.63 acres, horse
property, stunning 2 story modern log cabin,
owns water rights, must see to believe.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #895678

3 bdrm. Horse property complete with 4
stall lean to $25 foot hay storage. call for
appointment.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010
Bart Powell 435-830-6518 #1068551

2547 Deer Run Dr., Stockton $225,000

3 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. 1.53 acre horse
property, full landscaping. Home is super
clean •(LEASE OPTION)•
Jack Walters 435-840-3010
Bart Powell 435-830-6518 #1031394

COMMERCIAL BLDG

Call Laney for details, short sale previously
approved at $252,000

406 Meadows Drive, Tooele $69,000

.57 acre prime residential location
overlooking Tooele Valley
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #1042980

432 Meadows Drive, Tooele

$49,900

.29 acre Beautiful lot on east bench,
wonderful views all around
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #1042979

715 Oakridge Dr., Tooele $99,900

Great view 107 Deer Hollow phase 6 .42 acre
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #1023191

Price Approved
2837 W. Ridgeline Stockton $235,000

3 bdrm, 2 full & 1 partial bths, 2 car grg.
Stunning craftsman style home with formal
dining & living spaces, 2 fireplaces - breakfast
nook & amazing kitchen! Spectacular lot fenced
area for horses or livestock - Tremendous
views out every window. 2 acre lot
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #992503

7904 Center St., Lakepoint $75,000

2637 W. Heritage Park, Taylorsville $117,000

2 bdrm, 2 bths, 1 car grg. Very nice, clean
quiet, vault ceilings, new paint & H2O
heater, Large mstr & open floor plan.
Christina Vowles 435-496-3820 #1061191

30 W. 100 S., Tooele $499,000
2 bath, 8 car carport. COMMERCIAL –
3274 S. Scottsdale Dr., West Valley $115,900 Dave Drug Building, 30 W. 1st S. 9,000 sq

2 bdrm, 1 bths, 2 carport. very nice starter ft. Some fixtures stay. Can be purchased
home, wont last long
separately.
Mark Martinez 435-830-0655 #1070269
Jay Kirk 435-830-2091 #962956

1.10 acre in Lakepoint with.725 acre
horse property. Great place to build!
Christina Vowles 435-496-3820 #1002427

4311 Cochran Ln., Erda $1,200,000

24 acres of land, 119.24 shares of well
water rights.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #920990

For additional properties, please check our website at www.utahhomes.com

FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 16th day of
February, 2012
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Public
Notices
Ste.
600
Trustees
Salt Lake
City, Utah
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 94100-2354
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
23, March 1 & 8, 2012)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Wednesday, March
28, 2012, at the hour of
9:30 a.m. of that day for
the purpose of foreclosing a deed of trust originally executed by Daren
Kinsey, in favor of Academy Mortgage Corporation, a Utah corporation,
covering real property located at approximately
4775 Home Run Aly,
Tooele, Tooele County,
Utah, and more particularly described as:
EXHIBIT "A"
BEGINNING AT THE
NORTHEAST CORNER
OF THE THOMAS A. &
VONNA WARR MINOR
SUBDIVISION, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF
WHICH
MAY
BE
FOUND AS ENTRY NO.
200901, IN BOOK 844
AT PAGE 641 IN THE
OFFICE
OF
THE
TOOELE COUNTY RECORDER, SAID POINT
LIES SOUTH 89°39'46"
WEST 993.334 FEET
ALONG THE TOOELE
COUNTY DEPENDENT
RESURVEY SECTION
LINE AND SOUTH
0°12'01" EAST 2730.044
FEET FROM TH E
TOOELE COUNTY DEPENDENT RESURVEY
MONUMENT REPRESENTING THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF
SECTION 28, TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, RANGE
4 WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN
(BASIS OF BEAMING
FOR THIS DESCRIPTION
IS
SOUTH
89°39'46"
WEST
ALONG THE SECTION
LINE DEFINED BY
TOOELE COUNTY DEPENDENT RESURVEY
MONUMENTS REPRESENTING THE NORTHEAST AND NORTH
QUARTER CORNERS
OF SAID SECTION 28.);
THENCE ALONG THE
NORTH LINE OF SAID
SUBDIVISION, SOUTH.
89°39'29" WEST 311.30
FEET TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF
SAID SUBDIVISION;
THENCE
NORTH
0°12'01" WEST 80.50
FEET; THENCE NORTH
0°12'18" WEST 54.80
FEET TO AN EXISTING
WELL ESTABLISHED
FENCE LINE; THENCE
ALONG SAID FENCE
LINE, NORTH 89°39'29"
EAST 311.30 FEET;
THENCE
SOUTH
0°12'01" EAST 135.30
FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING. (TAX
PARCEL
NO.
05-044-A-0022)
TOGETHER WITH A
RIGHT OF WAY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: A RIGHT-OFWAY FOR VEHICULAR
TRAFFIC WITH INGRESS AND EGRESS
AND REGRESS OVER
THE FOLLOWING:
BEGINNING 5 RODS
NORTH AND 327.8
FEET EAST OF THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER
OF THE SOUTHWEST
QUARTER OF THE
NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 28,
TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH,
RANGE 4 WEST, SALT
LAKE BASE AND MERIDIAN; AND RUNNING
THENCE EAST 991.36
FEET, MORE OR LESS,
TO THE WEST LINE OF
HIGHWAY
U-36;
THENCE SOUTH 1
ROD ALONG SAID
HIGHWAY; THENCE
WEST 991.36 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 1
ROD TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING.
LESS AND EXCEPTING
ANY PORTION OF THE
RIGHT OF WAY FOR
THE PURPOSE OF
WIDENING
SR-36,
DEEDED TO THE UTAH
DEPARTMENT
OF
TRANSPORTATION
UNDER ENTRY NO.
233972, IN BOOK 993
AT PAGE 133 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Daren Kinsey.
The trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender $5,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase

THENCE
SOUTH
0°12'01" EAST 135.30
FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING. (TAX
PARCEL
NO.
05-044-A-0022)
thursday
February 23, 2012
TOGETHER WITH A
RIGHT OF WAY DESCRIBED AS FOLPublic
Public Notices
LOWS:
A Notices
RIGHT-OFWater User
WAY Trustees
FOR VEHICULAR
TRAFFIC WITH INGRESS AND EGRESS NOTICE TO WATER
AND REGRESS OVER USERS
The State Engineer reTHE FOLLOWING:
BEGINNING 5 RODS ceived the following ApNORTH AND 327.8 plication(s) in Tooele
FEET EAST OF THE County (Locations in
SOUTHEAST CORNER SLB&M).
OF THE SOUTHWEST For more information or
QUARTER OF THE to receive a copy of filNORTHEAST QUAR- ings, visit http://waterTER OF SECTION 28, rights.utah.gov or call
TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, 1-866-882-4426.
RANGE 4 WEST, SALT Persons objecting to an
LAKE BASE AND ME- application must file a
RIDIAN; AND RUNNING CLEARLY READABLE
THENCE EAST 991.36 protest stating FILING
FEET, MORE OR LESS, NUMBER, REASONS
OBJECTION,
TO THE WEST LINE OF F O R
HIGHWAY
U - 3 6 ; PROTESTANTS` NAME
THENCE SOUTH 1 AND RETURN ADROD ALONG SAID DRESS, and any reHIGHWAY; THENCE quest for a hearing. ProWEST 991.36 FEET; test AND A $15 PROCTHENCE NORTH 1 ESSING FEE MUST BE
ROD TO THE POINT FILED with the State Engineer, Box 146300, Salt
OF BEGINNING.
City,
UT
LESS AND EXCEPTING L a k e
ANY PORTION OF THE 84114-6300 ON OR BERIGHT OF WAY FOR FORE MARCH 14,
THE PURPOSE OF 2012. These are informal
WIDENING
S R - 3 6 , proceedings as per Rule
DEEDED TO THE UTAH R655-6-2 of the Division
DEPARTMENT
O F of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
TRANSPORTATION
UNDER ENTRY NO. generally year-round ex233972, IN BOOK 993 cept irrigation which is
AT PAGE 133 OF OFFI- generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
CIAL RECORDS.
The current beneficiary CHANGE APPLICAof the trust deed is TION(S)
JPMorgan Chase Bank, 15-2796(a37924): RusNational Association, sell Johnson propose(s)
and the record owner of using 6.05 cfs or 770.0
the property as of the re- ac-ft. from groundwater
cording of the notice of (Burmester) for IRRIGAdefault is Daren Kinsey. TION; STOCKWATERThe trustee's sale of the ING.
aforedescribed real EXTENSION(S)
property will be made 15-3911(a21494): Doug
without warranty as to ti- Dennett, Scott M. Stroh
tle, possession, or en- is/are filing an extension
cumbrances. Bidders for 5.0 ac-ft. from
must be prepared to ten- groundwater (Burmester)
der $5,000.00 in certified for IRRIGATION; DOfunds at the sale and the MESTIC.
balance of the purchase Kent L. Jones, P.E.
price in certified funds by STATE ENGINEER
10:00 a.m. the following (Published in the Tranbusiness day. The trus- script Bulletin February
tee reserves the right to 16 & 23, 2012)
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon inforPublic Notices
mation unknown to the
Miscellaneous
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bank- Deadline for public noruptcy filing, a loan rein- tices is 4 p.m. the day
statement, or an agree- prior to publication.
ment between the trustor Public notices submitand beneficiary to post- ted past the deadline
pone or cancel the sale. will not be accepted.
If so voided, the only re- UPAXLP
course of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS PUBLIC NOTICE
AN ATTEMPT TO COL- Tina Allred hereby gives
LECT A DEBT. ANY IN- notice that an action has
FORMATION
O B - been commenced in the
TAINED WILL BE USED Third District Court by
the undersigned against
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 15th day of Jason David Allred.
You are hereby sumFebruary, 2012
Marlon L. Bates, suc- moned and required to
file with the Clerk of the
cessor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates Third Judicial Court, 74
Hansen & Rasmussen, South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah 84074, a written
P.C.
15 West South Temple, answer to the filed complaint, and to serve upon
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah or mail to the Petitioner’s
attorney at 250 South
84101
Telephone: (801)531- Main, Tooele, Utah
84074 a copy of your an7870
Business Hours: 9:00 swer within thirty (30)
days. If you fail to ana.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-219 swer, judgment will be
(Published in the Tran- taken against you for the
script Bulletin February felief demanded in the
Complaint, which has
23, March 1 & 8, 2012)
been filed with the Clerk
of the Third District Court
and herewith served
Public Notices upon you.
Dated February 13,
Water User
2012.
Deadline for public no- /s/ Richard Tanner
tices is 4 p.m. the day Attorney for Tina
prior to publication. Allred
Public notices submit- (Published in the Tranted past the deadline script Bulletin February
will not be accepted.
23, March 1, 8 & 15,
UPAXLP
2012)

Order
your

classified
ads

Online!

www.tooeletranscript.com
To place your classified ads in the Tooele Transcript
Bulletin, visit www.tooeletranscript.com. Your ad will
appear in the print issue of the Transcript Bulletin, Tooele
Valley Extra and on the
tooeletranscript.com
website!

